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'Mings Bank,
JBEhSEA, MICHIGAN.v •> .-x-jr . . v • .1 ^

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Cipital and Snrplns,/ $175,000.00

Gnarantee Fand, - - - $075,000.00• ^

Total Resources, - $900,000.00

i THE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME

X WILL BE LOCATED IN CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier Gives Eighteen Mores
of Land, $5,OOCf, and 81,000 a Year for
10 Years, for a Home for Aged Methodists
—The Old^Fdlr Grounds Is The Property.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

At a me. ting of the board of trustees

of the Old People's Home, appointed by
the Detroit Conference of the Metbodli^
Episcopal Church, hold In the city of
Detroit last Monday, the deoision was
almost unanimous in' favor of accepting

the offer made b$ Hon. Frank P. Glazier
to have the home located In Chelsea.
The board, which is composed largely

of laymen of the churob, with a few
ministers, recently visited the various

sites offered for the home, which is to be
open to the old people of the Methodist

denominu tion and, under certain condi-

tions, to others.

The offer made by Mr. Glazier was a
most generous one, comprising a spacious

site of oighteen acres in Chelsea, with

sn additional gift of $&,000, and $1,000 a

year for ten years. The grounds will
have sewegage connections, tho paving
is ‘to be free and, in addition, a handsome
entrance and gateway will be built us
part °f the gift. The home will be
located on the old Fair grounds and is a

OqjNocation.

Toe Mbthodist society of Chelsea has

votea to supply a temporary home for
one year, if necessary, while the build-

ings are being erected.

Thoerectlon of the) handsome buildings

which will be put up will add to tho build-

ing boom now on in Chelsea and prove
a (real benefit to the aged inmates.

PR01PT ITTEIT10I GIVER TO ILL BOSIDESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July ist.

GRMIMKES
THURSDAY EVENIH6, JUNE 21.

Prof. Jones, of Ypsilanti, Will Deliver

the Address at the Opera House-A
Class of Twelve This Year.

We Solicit -Your Kunlcititf BimlnoMM,

OXT’F'XOHIR'S.

FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. P.G.8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K.8TIM80N, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

PINEAPPLES
Now is the height of the Pineapple season.

We have them ail sizes and«prices. Let
us have your canning orders.

Fresh.

Vegetables
Tender. Crisp.

Strawberries
Received Daily.

“No Lei t-C vers’

“Steel CuMbffee
We’ve Just installed a new Coffe Mill tha

cuts the bfcrry into small uniform particles in-

stead of grinding It In the usual way.

is not crushed as by the old method, and e
little oil cells remain* unbroken, essen

n oil (food product) cannot evaporate and ls p**®‘

served indefinately. Coffee prepared in

manner will make from ten to twenty cups m0*e

of full strength coffee than It will if ground n

old way.

The graduating exercises of the Senior

Class of the Chelsea High School will
take place at tho opera house, Thursday
evening, June 21. The exercises will
commence at 8 o’clock, and the class has
decided not to charge any admission.

The add reas will be detlvered by Prof.

Jones, of Ypsilanti, president of tho
State I rmal College. A very fine mu-
sical program of five, numbers will be
another feature of the exercises. The
presentation of tho diplomas will be
made by Superintendent L. B. Alger.

The class consists of twelve members,
seven young ladles and five gentlemen.
Three have completed the Latin, three
the Scientific, and six tho English
course. The following is a list of the
graduates and the courses they have

taken:

Latin— Ruth E. Bartoh, Helen R.
Miller, Mabel G. Raftrey.

Scientific— Paul OT Bacon, Harry B.

Taylor, T. Kent Walworth.
English— Minnie E.Bagge, Mildred R.

Daniels, Mabel A. Dealy, Katherine W.
Riemenschnoidtu, Homer Llghthall,
Theodore W. Weber.
The Baccalaureate sermon will be de-

delivered by Rev. M. L. Grant, at the
Congregational church, Sunday, June 17.

A SKY-SCRAPER.

Hon. Frank P. Glaiier Will Build a
Seven-Story Office Structure in Ann
Arbor Thii Snmmer.

The following was token from the Ann
Arbor News of Monday, June 4:

F. P. Glazier, who recently acquired
the property at tho corner of Huion and
Main streets, was in the oily today with

Claro Allen, of Jackson, whom he had
commissioned to prepare the plans for

the new building which will be erected

at this prominent corner.
“At first we contemplated making it a

six-story building,” said . Mr. Glazier,
“but I find that seven stories is more
advisable, as applications for office room
are coming in such numbers that I feel

certain that the building will be well

tenanted. The first floor will be occu-

pied by merchants and the remainder
will be devoted to offices for professional

men.”
The complete plans will be ready in

about a month, and on August 1st the
work of tearing down and erecting a
modern and up-to-date sky-scraper will

be commenced.

ELECTION OF DELEGATES.

The Election Mmt Be Held Tuesday,
, June IS, 1906, in Every County in
the State of Michigan.

The election of delegates to. county
convention at tho primary election to he

held June 12, is one requirement of that

day which ia in danger of being over-

looked. In every county in the state

delegates must be eleetod June 12 to the

county convention which will choose
delegates .from the county to tho stato

convention. Tho other duties of primary

day, June 12, voting on candidates for
governor and lieutenant governor, and
on the question oi the adoption of the

primary convention method, will be more
in the minds of most voters. But the
eleotion of delegates to the county con-

vention must be thought of and'pre-
pared for in advance and should not be
forgotten. _

CEMENT PUNT SOLD.

J £%
.At the

“That Please”

iy S tore of

ROS.

A Representative of a Detroit Firm of
Lawyers Bid It In-Sale Includes
Land Xrs. Hay HiUcn Claims.
Circuit Court Commissioner Sample

list Friday sold the improved property

belonging to the White Portland Cement
Company at Four Mile Lake on % me-
chanic’s lien of a wholesale snpply com-

pany. Walter Hogan, an employee in the

law office of Douglas, Bowen & Whiting,
of Detroit, bid it in for $7,044.27. The
land sold Includes the buildings and
also the property that Mrs. May Millen
claims in her bill of complaint.

WhU’s the good of keeping from him
Any good things you may >ee,

That w»l Oft his load of labor
W^«ookjMounu.nJ.^8U)ro_

Recital.

The- pupils of Maude Wortley-Stein-
bach will give a recital at the Congrega-

tional church, Tuesday evening, June 1*2.

An admission of 10 cents will be charged.

Following is the program:

Polonaise ................... Streabbog

Clara Runciman. i
Sonatine ..... . ............ ..... Schmoll

Esther Riemenschneider.

Studio. . ..........  Kohler

Evening (Duet) ........... Le Soir

Celia Kolb and Mrs. bteinbadb.

Dance of the Wild Flowers ....... Feurls

Mildred Cook. -

Spring Reverie .............   .Anthony

Jennie Walker.

Violin Solo— Cradle Song ...... Ehrhnrdt

Roland Kalmbach.

Valse de Concert. ......... Sidney Smith

Renu Roedel.
Vocal Sol September ....... TCharlton

Miss Pauline Burg.

Waltz ..... r. .............. *r. ...Kohler

Hazen Li-ach.

Vive La Joy ....................... Bohr

Winnifred McKune.
Our Loved One .............. Englemann

Grace Fletcher.

Violin Solo— Shepard’s Evening Song
........................... Fcaris

Harold Luiok

Cupid’s Lance ...........   .Englemann
Gertrude Storms.

Robinta Greeting ...... ...... Streabbog

' • Madaline Dunn.
Waltz ..... ...................... Kohler

DHie Kaercher.
Piuie de Roses. .... .......... Streabbog

Poarl Maler.

Violin Solo— Oberon (Fantasie Op. 21)

............   Daube
Ethel Moran. •

Playful Rondo ................... Greene
Josephine Miller.

Souvi uer .........  Streabbog

Theodore Wedemeyer.
Twilight Meditation ........... Simpson

Marie Lusty.

Vocal Solo— “Because I Love You, Dear”

Miss Pauline Burg.

The Brook ..... . ..... . . . .Berthold Tours

Ethel Wright.

Fifth NocturnOi. . .......  Leybach
Ruth Bartoh.

Violin Solo- Morning Song. . .Streabbog

Roland Kalmbach.
Lloyd Kalmbaoh, piano.

Allegro from 2d Rbapsodie ......... List

Florence tieselschwerdt.

ACCIDENT CAUSES DEATH

TEAM RAN AWAY.

Harry J. O’Eiel, Former Lima Reel-
dent, Met With Fatal Aocident Last
Friday Afternoon— Funeral Monday.

Word was received in Chelsea last
Saturday morning that Harry J. O’Niel,
who for a number of years conducted
tho Llnval Ward farm in Lima, had met
death by accident last Friday afternoon.

Just how the accident happened ia un-
known. Mr. O'Neil, who moved to the
Voshurg farm south of Grass Lake last
spring, had his team on a manure-
spreader and was on the way to the
house from a lot on the far end of the
farm, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

It is supposed that his team bees
frightened, and the driver was either
thrown from the seat of the machine, or

else ho attempted to stop them and was
thrown to the ground. When he was
found by a memb • of the household, he'
was unconscious and remained in that
condition antif his death, which occurred

some two hours after he was discovered.

Tho deceased was a son of Henr
O’Niel, of Sharon, and a son-in-law of
M ichael Icheldinger, of Lima. He was
well known to many of the residents of
Chelsea, and the many friends regret his

untimely demise.
Tho deceased was born In Sharon, 29

years ago last March. Six years ago
last fall ho was united in marriage with

Miss Clara Icheldinger. He is survived
by his wife, one child, his father and
mother, three brothers, two sistera and
a number of other relatives. Wm. Cor-
win, of Cholsoa, is a cousin of the de-

ceased.

The funeral was held from his late
home, Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
The clergyman, who officiated, was a
resident of Grass Lake, and the Inter-
ment took place at the Sharon Center

cemetery. _ __

Hummel— Upham.

A very pretty church wedding took
place at the Church of Our Lady of tho

Sacred Heart, Tuesday morning, -une B,

1900, when Miss Matilda, tho eldest
daughter of Jacob Hummel, was united
in marriage to Mr. Edward A.Uphaus.of
Manchester. Miss Genevieve Hummel
acting as bridesmaid and Mr. Edward
Brighton, of Manchester, as groomsman.
Tho nuptial mass was celebrated by the

pastor of the church, Rev. Fr. Considlne,

and was attended by a large number of
friends of the contracting parties.

After tho ceremony the happy couple

returned to tho home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hummel, where a fine wedding
breakfast was served to a number of in-

vited friends. The young couple took
tho M.C. 10:40 a. m. train for an eastern

trip. A liberal shower of rloe was given

to tha-young couple an they Itoardod thfrj

train, and all wished tham a prosperous

and happy life. They will make their
future home in Manoheater.

Special CfociitFf Sale.

Beginning Satifrday, June 0, and con-
tinuing until Saturday, June 23,

we will sell all goods

in our

• BARGAIN DEPARTMENT ’, (Second Floor)

At greatly reduced prices. It will be
interesting and profitable buying

• here during this sale.

Read These Prices ,

Then Come and See Us.
. Plain White Porcelain Cups and Saucers, dozen, 74c

Regular 17.50 Decorated Dinner Sets, 100 pieces, sale
price $41.98.

Regular 30c Drinking Glasses, sale price 90c.

4 Ball Croquet Sets, regular price 75c, sale price 48c.

4 Ball Croquet Sets, regular price $1.00, sale price 78c.

Any article on our 25c Tables during this sale 17c.

Regular $1,00 Hammocks, sale price 78c.

Regular $1.50 Express Wagons, sale price $1,18.

Regular 75c Can Rug and Carpet Cleaner, sale price 58c.

Any article on our 10c Tables during this sale 7c.

Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine and Varnish at
Very Low Prices.

Paris Green, Insect Powder, London Purple and all Insect
Destroyers

AT THE.

Bank Drug Store.

When the baby talks, It is time to
give Hollister’s Rocky Mounts in Tea.
It’s the greatest baby medicine known
to loving mothers. It makes them eat,
sleep and grow. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
The Bank Drug Store.

Curbs baby’s croup, Willie’s cuts and
bruises, mama’s sore tbroat, grandma’s
lameness— Dr. Thomas Eclectrlc Q,U—

I the great household remedy.

A Pioneer ReiitTs-

H.Deloucey Roed was born In Utica,
N. Y. May 18, 1887, and died at hia home
in Bylvan June, 2, 190«. Tho deceased
moved with his parents, Anson and
Sarah A. Reed, to tho farm where he
died in 1848 which haa been his place
of residence for over half a century.

The deceased was one of nine children

three of whom are living. The surviv-
ing members of the family being W. R.

Reed and Mrs. Sarah Cole, of Chelsea,

and I). L. Reed, of Lad in, Mo.
Tho funeral services were hold from

his late home .Monday afternoon and
was attended by a large following of
friends and neighbors. Rev. Joseph
Ryorson, pastor of the Chelsea M. E.
church officiating. Interment, Vermont

cemetery-, Sylvan.

. Don’t Forget.

Don't forgot, June 19, democrats and
republicans malt nominate their candi-

w.ites for Governor and Lieut. Governor
on that date. The polls will be open at
every precinct at the usual eleotion
hours and the primary will be condnoted

the same as any ordinary eleotion, with

ward and township inspectors and booths

in evidence. The election of delegates
to tiie county convention should not be
overlooked, as any precinct neglecting

to elect delegates on ..the 12th of June
will have no representatives at the
county convention. Let every enrolled
person, whether democrat or repi ' Ucan,
be on deck and ready for action. r4 okets
in different colors will be furnished by
the county clerk at the polls.

Doattt From Leokjaw.
Never follows an Injury dressed wifb

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, meroham of
Rensselaersville, N. Y., writer: “It
cured Beth Burch, of this place, of the
ugliest sore on bis neck I ever saw.”
Cures cuts, wounds, burns and sores.
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

HAMMOCKS
The largest line to select from ever

sho .7n in Chelsea.

Hot Weather Goods of all kinds. The White Frost Refriger-

ators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Hoes, Window
Screens, and Screen Doors.

WE HAVE

A Complete Line of

Iron Age Farm and Garden
Tools.

In Plows we lead with the Oliver walking and. riding, Burch
wood and steel beam. We have the only genuine Oliver and Burch
Repairs in Chelsea. No other fit as good. Side delivery hay
rakes, hay loaders, hardware, builders’ hardware a specialty, farm
implements, wagons, road wagons, buggies, surreys, harness of all
kinds, whips, and the best collars in Chelsea. We have the best
make ol paint, lead and oil. Our machine oil has no equal- in
quality. We have the Champion mowers, binders, rakes and
tedders. There is no better tools made._ __ _ _ i __m •*

Bazaar Department.
See our 14 quart dishpans for 10c. Cups and saucers at low
}g . , „ --------- ^ ^ ------ ----- - •*n

inds.

oee our qua™ uisupauB iur iuc. v juiu ouuvmo .v,..
prices. A full line of glassware and china. Croquet sets of all

Lamb woven wire fence, the best along the pike, always onhand. *

HOLMES A WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

NS'

fj

Uoo grumwm, uiuwu uivvc
system tonic sod builder.'*

|We Sell the Best of Shoes
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bio duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the
quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money. „

I A Pew Choice Groceries, Fruits and Gandy
At the riglyt prees to sell them, i ' -

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
The Chelsea Standard-Herald and The Ann

Arbor Daily News, to Rural Subscribers, only
Two DoUars per Year.t

..... i
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CHAPTER IX.— Continued.
But It wua not the frowning wall!

or the threatening boulders that fixed
my attention. The floor, which wax
of solid alone hud lieen leveled and
graded until It was aa Niunoih iy» the
floor of a drawliiH room, Ihihe center,
an object or tnoSt forhlddltiM aapect
cuuaed me to | iniae, and I stood uax-
Ing dtimiifmiitdeii u|miii the tiling, It
rcNcmhled In otillltie a mniialrmiN flHli,

’ with the form or u tMtulial, and waa
about forty fsat In lensth and tMunty
In breadth

I iippronched the monalrmia IooMum
ihliiK, and alrueh It with my ngtie It
waa made of uteel and wua hollow.
At one end a h'dlg ati’ditl of aplhu ex
tended some alx feet, and at the aides,
andr near the base of thla anout, two
great wlndowa of co! »red glana were
attached, rcaembllng he eyea of Home
huge Hea-monater. There were alao
two wlndowa on each able and near
the center, while the other extreme
was terminated In a Bhurp point, Thla
great Iron monater was a frightful

thing to look upon. It resembled some
living thing, destructive and terrible
In aspect.

Vuldcrtuere also examined It with
great Interest, walking around It;
studying Its sl(!'?s and its great head,
with the Iron bill, and Its sloping tall.
He stood off. casting an admiring
glance upon it; then stooping he
placed his torch underneath its belly,
and climbed among the heavy tim-
bers upon which lt~rested.
“Look!" he cried, and I sprang back,

startled, for a bright flash of light shot
from its eyes, and from the windows
at its sides, and I heard the w ilr of
some dreadful machinery which had
been set in motion in the Interior.
Valdermere sprang to my side, his

eyes shining with the light of a mad-
man. his hair thrown back, and his
16ng hand pointing to the entrance a
hundred feet away.

I looked, and the light was so In-
t°ns(‘ -that I could plainly see ,the
unullost pebble.:

“It is w'onderi'tl,” I cried, "but what
is It— It seems alive?”
"Ah, can you not see,” he said, "it

Is a ship. See the great searchlight!"
and I noted the light that came from
tin* window^ w as of great power andpenetration’. ,

"A ship a strange design for a
•elp. 'S cried.
"It U a submarine vessel, anri iias

Just been completed. With that ves-
sel wo can destroy the impregnable
harbor of Kronstadt."

“Great God, man! what are you tell-
ing me?" I cried, as I again ap-
•proached this strange vessel.

"Yes." cried he. exultant and ex-
cited. “when that thing crawls upon
the bed of the sea., the days of the
Russian navy wllllbe numbered."

I shuddered, "But how are you to
anchor It? You are now .many miles
from the sea." ' ' . (

“Ah, that will be done. Look at
those grea* drills," and I19 pointed to
a huge sc; ffold near by, and to an en-
gine which supplied the power; “with
these we Will dig a passage to tne
river, and once our craft ih under tne
waters of the Tennessee, We will sqon
find our way to the open sen."'
I walked over and examined the

drills, id discovered that a great hole

men; can take enough aboard to blow
Kronstadt Harbor Into oblivion at one
stroke. .The time draws near when
the decisive blow will be delivered,
and the effect of this blow Is almost
incalculable — .It will chauge the map
of the world. Our Order is divided
into comml tees. Each committee has
Its peculiar functions to perform, and
each is abundantly provided with fa-
cilities for Insuring their success.
Twenty years have been spen{ in per-
fecting those organizations, and pro-
viding (hem with the proper force.
1 ho preparations are too exhaustive to
describe, hut J’OU will better under-
Miami the work when you become a
iiioinhnr of one of these committees.”

"Ah,” I said, In great admiration, “I
Nee that perfect system Is observed in
lb" work of 'The Invisible Hand.'"
"The syr Mtn Is as rlgld^ the train-

ing of a soldier, and we seldom fail in
soh'i'llnit our recruits.”

Mu) I ask how many enrolled mom-
hc'i l horn are at the present time?”

W" now have two thousanc sworn
tlUilltheiM, who are stationed at differ-
"hi liolol.i of the earth. They ire to
b« found In every guise, and tilling all
vocal Ions from the most exalted posi-
•hihs at court, from the uniform -d ol-
ih eiH of t*»e Imperial Autocrat, t> the
shivering Vmvlct of Siberia. These
committees* onoycomb and encompass
every branch o the government, and
• ho Czar himself has no secrets from
our bureau of Information."
"Hut. do not the faithful followers

of the Emperor suspect the existence
of this povy* rful conspiracy?"

"Without a doubt," he replied, "and
ho Is in constant fear of his life— he
thinks only of himself, of course — and
the destruction of his palaces; but he
little dreams of the magnitude of our
power. He confounds us with the Ni-
hilists— the Terrorist parties and la-
creases the nttiuhor of Ids murderous
police spies, who make life a perfect
hell for his subject s, who pillage and
exile thnuimiiilri of iJfekp'rnt mcii and

women, anlrtriuiHpoinnXioiii trial the
helpless Jew O' (lie K.>u He. to

die la the shamliles o^oime Hlherlau
mine. Among these NiifTorerN are mem-
bers of 'The Invisible Hand.' and our
committees are ever watehfui; Tholr/
sleepless vigilance can penetrate even
the mines of Hlhurla or the frozen
wilderness— the home of the liberated
exiles. Our committees meet lu Rome,
in Moscow, In St. Peterslfurg, In Lon-
don. and even In China and India. Our
members walk In the' shadows of the
Imperial palaces; move In the chosen
circle of the noblest, houses; and feast
at the Czar’s banquet, waiting— only
waiting, for the voice of ‘The Invisible
Hand’ to call them to their duty. Oqlv
one man ever failed n this. You have

that many men had been at work la
the place, and had not long departed
from thence.
"Why did you bring your money so

far South?” I enquired.
"Because the eye of the law la upon

the anarchists of the North."
“But you are uot anarchists.”
"We are conspirators, and conspira-

tors against the crowned head of any
country would bo suspected of anar-
chistic tendencies. This would cause
investigation, and Investigation might
.cause a great deal of annoyance, even
if It did not destroy. our plans and con-
fiscate our funds. Nothing of the kind
is suspected In the South, and If Na-
ture does not interfere. our_treasury is
safe for the time being."
“How long will it remain 4n the

caverns?"
“Wer will have n meeting of the Or-

der In a few months, and decide upon
a date for the removal of our money
to Russia. It will be a slow process,
so we must soon begin.”
"Will all the members of the Order

be present at this meeting?”
“No. only the great council of one

hundred, and they will meet
Chamber of Silence."
“Where Is this Chamber of Silence?”

A LESSON IN TACT

DON'T BECOME FEBEON ALWAYS
SAYING THE WBONG THING.

Schoolgirls Should Study to Be Tact-
ful Without **lng Insincere— Bru-

tal Sincerity Sometimes Unpardon-
able— -How One Girl Oflfended
Three Friends — The Truth-Telling
Tale-Bearer a Disagreeable Person.

“The great silent chamber adjoining
this and connecting with the vault."

Of what does the hoard consist?”

seen him. poor devil,
he will remain until
until the hour has
alive, he wTll.be liberated.”

“Hut, will there bt
I cried, excited by h

“Listdn, Castlema
near me, his blazing

in his cell, where
he blow is struck,
arrived— then, if

only one blow?"
Is flaming words,

and he drew

“Look!" He Cried.

had been dug. but was now plugged
and closed with* great care.

''Why was the work stopped?" l en-
quired.

“We struck gas, and wye afraid the
caverns would be filled with the gas
and cause an^explosion, which would
inevitably desl >y our plans, as well
as the vast treasure which is stored
here, and w’ nh constitutes the capital
stock of ‘T! Invisible Hand.’ Our en-
gineers will soon gather here, and de-
termine the extent of the danger, as
well as provide a passage for the sink-
ing of ‘The Avenger'— I mean the sub-
marine boat. You perhaps recall my
words concerning our Inventors, our
scholars, and our philosophers, as well
as our chemists, and our electricians.
-We have, a t o reiL-lB— this cnambgf^
enough power to destroy a Nation. We
have the sole possession of an explo-
sive so concentrated that the crow of
‘The Avenger,' which will be only four

yes burning into
my brain, and his wohls seething with
passion. “On a certain day, at a cer-
tain hour, and a cert; in minute, mak-

| ing allowances for locgliude and time,

a hundred committees, consisting of
| from four to ten met each, will re-
ceive a signal, upon which a catas-

trophe will occur and startle the whole
world, for our plans encompatfe the de-
struction* of every palace and public
building in Moscow' and St. Peters-
burg. The g. at Kronstadt Harbor
will be mined, and at the signal will
be swallowed up by the sea; and Tier
navy and her frowning fortress will
disappear forever. At the same time,
the mines of Siberia, including that
living tomb of Bara, where so many
have suffered unspeakable tortures,
will be blown into eternity. Ah. 1 see
what you would say— our own brothers
will be killed. That is true, but we
•\.'ve a nation of living men and worn-
••n, we avenge the countless martyrs
who have died under the lash of the
Inhuman monater— the Czar— who
feeds the Jews to the rabble, and those
who for ns will die a death more glor-
ious than all the martyrs who have
preceded them. The Czar cun well af-
ford to offer a kingdom for our appre-
hension. But we cannot be destroyed.
We are hydra-headed.”

I was so impressed with the perf. et
system of these great cdrtsptrators that
I could find no w^rds, but had seated
myself upon a stone to think it out.
forgetful of the hunger that had torn
so long at my vitals.'
“Castleman,” said Valdermere, after

a slight pause, "to-night you will meet
Gershon, and when you leave here,
you will no longer 'be known by the
name of your father, but under the
name which will be given you by our
beloved Chief.”

“Ah, then -are we to remain In this
chamber throughout the night?”
“Gershon wilj meet us here Uj, mid-

night, accompanied by Gideon, the
courier, and teq other members, who
will give you the hand of fellowship."
As our lunch was spread out before

us my hunger returned, and, it Is
needless to say, I did justice to It, de-
spite my mental excitement.

I now began to look around me, and
peer Jnto the numerous archways,
which surrounded us on all sides,
forming entrances to chambers, which
seemed to have been constructed by
the hand of mi n. '

These hambors contained many
and various articles, such as work

ropes, ladders, and in one of these 1

could sue a great furnace and bellows,
near which lay sheets of steel and cop-
per; and there was every evidence

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Louise, wno Is a girl nc or, came

Into my living-room the .uer day
looking very forlorn. She flung her-
self Into a chair, the corners of her
mouth drooped and L saw that tears
were not very far from her honest
brown eyes. Louise has those Dig
brown eyes that show a soul o true
and loyal that It has In it not :hc
faintest possibility for deceit. I have

In the ' 8eei1 d°g8 with eyes that have exactly
| that expression.

"What is the matter?” I said.

"Have you found out that your doll
Is stuffed with sawdust, or has your
dearest friend picked up he” play-
things and gone home? You appoa<* to
have met with some provoking disap-
pointment. Did you not get on the
promotion list after all your work?
Come, dear, pour out your trouble. Tell
me what has happened. Perhaps
can help you. I've been In hard places
myself.”

Louise managed to smile a little ns
she answered: "The trouble Isn’t one
that Toucan cure. It is Just that I
am such atV» idiot of a girl, always say-
ing the wrong thing and making mis-
takes and setting people against me
I have done It three times to-day; I

have three times said the wrong thing,
and I am completely discouraged.
jt-lUji. th® flrMt place 1 met Menu Car-
son on her way to school this morning.
She was In very good spirits and told
me that she was sure she would have
a perfect recitation In geometry as
she had worked out every proposition
correctly last evening. I had nothing
better to answer than: 'That will be n
change for you. I know that your

Peered Into Numerous ArchwHys.. Cousin Tom Is visiting your house, and

"Chiefly ol notes, bills, and Jewel. 1 8UppOSC he he",ed •vou-'
of almost fabulous value." ’Now, that was the worst and most
,'Tn what manner are the treasures ^nsu*^n8 remark 1 could have made,

,of the Order stored?" I *or Mena ,s very dull In mathematics.
“They are enclosed in small bags, of' an^' as everybody kno\vp, her people

hard material, waterproof, and her-, at home are not Particularly well-edu-
meyically sealed, numbered and classl-. ea^e^* 1 called attention in a breath
tied, according to their respective
values?”

“In a vault?” I asked.
“Yes, In a vault that is closed by a

to her own stupidity and to the fact
that she couldn’t have made her prep-
aration unless Tom Winthrop had
been there to help her. She left me

secret lock— a contrivance that sets In abruPtly. and she hasn't sponen to me
motion a stone of twenty tons weight." , 8lnce- Anyway, I was sincere.”
“You spoke of a laboratory?" | "Yes, Louise,” I assured her, “you
“Yes," he said, “and it is there that were sincere, but you were not tact-

we manufacture our powerful explo-
sives and bombs."
“Have you established a laboratory

merely to make these?"
“No,” laughed Valdermere, “the lab-

oratory has produce one article which
is worth upwards of a million dollars.”
“A million of dollars! how!”
"A diamond.”
“A diamond," I cried, in great sur-

prise.

fql. I fear that you did hurt your
friend’s feelings quite needlessly. Uo
on, dear. Let me hear the rest.”

“At recess,” said Louise, "Marjorie
Dean asked me If I liked the fashion
of her new frockv Without stopping
to thin I told her frankly that the
fashion was pretty enough for some
people. H? would suit a tall, slender
girl like Nancy Kent, hut it made Mur-

I jorle look too dumpy and short. It

miration for the fashion. As for Miss
Tllson you had merely to say: ‘Why,
of course; It will be a pleasure to post
your letter.’

. "One of our greatest perils Is In this
direction. We exalt one virtue at the
expense of another. I had a school-
mate who not only never made friends,
but really made enemies through her
determination never to say the least
thing that was not altogether true.
She carried her tnjth-telllng so far
that she constantly Involved othftr peo-
ple In trouble by doing what^hus been
regarded by school people as shock-
ing from the dayfi of the Romans un-
til now. She was a qprt of tale-bear-
er, not because she wanted to be so,
but because her conscience obliged her
to reveal everything she knew, wheth-
er it was her own affair or that' of an-
other.”

At this Louise sat up very straight,
"That girl,” she said, “was a goose
Everybody knows that telling tales Is
perfectly abominable.”

"I agree with you in that, but Caro-
line unfortunately never learned tha!
simple thing; In consequence she war
shunned aa a girl and disliked when
she grew older.

• . • • • • " •
“A very Important study for girls, as

Important, I think, as Latin, algebra
or German, la to learn how to be both
tactful and sincere. We must nevet
knowingly violate the truth, but ther*
are times when we may bo silent and
commit no sin. A Ho may be told bj
one who Is a hypocrite, without het
opening her lips. There are timet
when deception Is carried cm by looks.
One must 'speak truth If she speaks at
all, and one must not bo n coward. A
sincere nature reveals Itself la tone*
niTd glances, as well ns In speech, bul

one who Is lad fill will loam delicacy
She will be can fill not to wound any-
ime'i feelings. Hhe will refrain from
putting herself forward and will b«
quick to do and sc., ngreonbln tilings
“For ItiMiance, your friend Marjorie

has a homillful complexion. Yot*
might have said 'that color Hulls youi
hair and eyes,' without calling atten-
tion to her figure. Although Mena 1*

not quick tit mathematics, she write*
good compositions, ami I don’t be-
lieve you have ever complimented het
on that talent. As for Miss Tllson
whom you adore, you can make It ai:
right with her by being on the watch
to accommodate her next time. Doe*
she not let the girls sometimes mak*
her a cup of tea at the noon hour!
And do you uot sometimes carry youi
luncheon with you to school? 'The
tactful person looks oi.t for opportu-
nities to be helpful, without ever be-
ing outrusive.

"Cheer up, L wise, you have done
nothing very dreadful after all. Nine-
tenths of the difficulty Is In finding out

where our weak points lie. Once they
are discovered, It is very easy tc
guard against them. I expect to see
you as tactful as your sister Gene-
vieve by the time you are 20."
Louise went away consoled. Gene-

vlova Is her ideal, as elder . sisters
should always be.

THE WORLD'S QUAKES

A BBIEF STUDY OF BECENT
ALABMING DISTUBBANCES.

Celebrated English Prpfessor Dis
cusses Eolations Between Earth-
- -quakes and Volcanic Eruptions

—The Earthquake Area.

Curiosity, not unmingled With alarm,
has not unnaturally been awakened by
the volcanic outbursts and earthquake
shocks which have followed one an-
other so rapidly since the commence-
ment of the present year. In a period
of little more than two months we
have received news of volcanic erup-
tions In the West Indies, Las Palmas,
and Vesuvius, while, in addition to
Innumerable minor shocks in every
quarter of the globe, great and de-
structive earthquakes have been re-
ported from Columbia, the West In-
dies, the Caucasus, Northern India,
and the Sandwich Islands, culminat-
ing In the awful tragedy of San Fran-
cisco.

That a connection exists between
seismic (earthquake) and volcanic

Yes, a diamond, and one that . was the truth, but Marjorie flushed up
weighs one hundred and forty-five ̂ and said:. 'You do
carats at that."
“Where is this wonderful jewe^”
"In the vault with the other Ireas-

ures."

“Has it ever been valued outside of
your Order?”

“Yes, the most expert diamond cut-
ters In Europe have examined it, and
have proaounced it of the first water.”
“Who vitis trusted with such a val-

uable diamond?"
“Gideon, the courier, was Instructed

to sell It, but after it was examined,

say such horrid
tilings, Louise. One never knows what
you will tell her when she asks you
a civil question.’ Then she walked off,
and 1 know she does not like her frock
so well as she did before.
“As If this wore not sufficient. "

Louise proceeded, “I blundered again.
Miss Tllson, our teacher, asked me
whether I would have to go out of my
way to post a letter for her. when 1

went home to luncheon. The post of-
fice Is three blocks from our house
In an opposite direction from their,c school, so I could not Oblige my teach-

chase among the nobility of the differ-! wl.. . .... s y tn
ent i ountriea where he displayed it ! *Uh°.Ut ‘aWn* T? r,eP3- •

/

re-

hesitated a moment before I answered:
'I shall haVe to go a little out of the
way, but 1 shall not mind that; I can
hurry, and 1 will be happy to post
your letter.' 'Never mind,’ said Miss
Tllson. ‘here comes Rose Elliot, 1
think she can oblige me without any
Inconvenience;’

“You should have seen Rose. She
Just beamed. She seized upon that
letter and bore It off In triumph, and
Miss Tllson looked after her as much
as to say: ‘There goes a young girl
who takes delight In doing favors for
people.’ "

Louise sighed and was silentt _• • • • •

“The error you make, Louise," I
said, after a pause, " is a common one
.^rlth young people. They lack a sense
of pioportlon. You are naturally can-
did and open, and you have formed an
excellent habit of always telling the
truth. I like your sincerity. I ei en
like your bluntness, and yet I musi
tell you very plainly that aincerlt*
THREE-BOWLES
without tact la often cruel and brutal,
and sometimes unpardonable. Tact
means touch.-

"The tactful girl is very quick to un-
derstand u situation. She knows how
people feel without having their sen-
tlments explained, she never goes out
of her way to show a schoolmate as
you did Mona, that you have noticed
how frequently Hhe is deficient In
to circumstances does she venture to
Inform an acquaintance that her hat
or her dress Is unbecoming, when the
dress and hat have been bought and
pai l for. And she understands how to
undertake a commission without act-
ually saying that it will put her to
Borne Inconvenience. This morning
you had only to say to Mena, when
she tom you about the geometry

ny that I didn’t know; but Dear Mena, how glad I am,' and you
now I thl^k I’d do just as you do, and m,8bt havt Hopped your comment on
say: ‘Lopk It up my boy, look it up!' "| Marjories Lock at the point of ad-

that our cunning courier wisely con-
cluded to keep It, for he also discov-
ered that the price of diamonds was
advancing, there having been formed
a ‘corner’ about this time.”
“Have you only made one diamond?”

I asked, “and Is the secret preserved?”
"Unfortunately the secret died with

Coreul, who outlived his discovery
only a few hours, and, though his suc-
cessor has labored for many years, he
has hitherto met with failure.”
"How will your valuables be

moved from the vault?”
“The bags, which are about two

inches deep, three inches wide, and
five inches long, will be buckled to
the waists of the different members of
our Order at our final meeting, and
they will lefcve the caverns In squads
of five, each committee having its spe-
cial work to perform. Some will go to
London, others to Paris, Rome, and
the great cities of the continents, In-
cluding all the markets of Europe,
Asia, the two Americas, and Mexico.
They will meet In Russia with the
proceeds of their sales at a given time,
and then the work will begin.”

(To Be Continued.)

“Look It Up.”
A professor, 'who when asked a ques-

tion was In the habit of saying:
“That’s a very good point, indeed;
look it up for yourself" — was once
much disgusted with a student who
had failed to answer a -cry simplequestion. *" •

“Mr. Jones," said he, “I'm surprised
th.°t you, who are going to teach, can-
not answer such an elementary ques-
tion. Why, what would .you do if
your pupils were to ask It?”
“Well, professor,” replied the other,

l came here I’m afraid I would have
said plainly that I didn’t know; but

VOILE GOWNS IN STYLE.
Return to Favoi Again and the Trim-

ming Most Approved Is Differ-
ent Widths of Ribbon.

Silk voiles and grenadines are not of
necessity associated with large quan-
tities of taffeta or broadcloth, although
those combinations are very desirable.
The sheer silky stuffs, which wear sur-
prisingly well, in spite of their sheer-

ness, jire made up into the most
charming of little frocks, mounted
over silk of the same tone or of har-
monizing color and trimmed in satin
or velvet ribbon, with la
throat .and shoulders
sleeves.

Ribbon trimming Is pa
fectlve upon stuffs of th
often a skirt will be a<

rows of rathei^narrow rib

half its depth, the ribbon liolng laid
on fiat and stitched on thri upper edge.

e about the
£<nd on the

» 'Ocularly ef-
s class, and
lorned with
Jon for fully

VOILE OVER SILK.

Ribbon and material are, of course, in
the same color.

Sometimes two widths of ribbon are
used, a single wide ribbon and a group
of narrow ribbon alternating; or, as
a the case of a charming white silk
voile model, wide inset lace insertion
may be combined with ribbon bands of
varying widths. Many ideas may be
worked out In this simple trimming
and the effect of velvet ribbon upon
silk voile of the same shade .but made
up over white Is especially good. Rib-
bon trimming Is used too Upon 15*
silk mousselines and Indeed upon all
the sheer stuffs1 and Is nbt only laid
on straight and flat, but Is plaited,
qumed, xuched, etc.-a Second Empire

phenomena has been recognized from
th<’ earliest times. Volcanic eruptions,
indeed, are invariably heralded or ac-

companied by earthquake1 shocks. The
eruptions of Vesuvius and other vol-
canoes are nearly always preceded
either by a considerable earthquake, or
by a succession of small oneg. While
the volcano of Kilauea, in the Sand-
wich islands, was In eruption in 1887,
G18 earthquake shocks were felt in the
course of 19 hours; In an eruption in
the preceding year, 41 earthquakes
were recorded In a single night, while
during the eruption in 1866 more than
2,000 shocks are said to have been
counted in five days. At one time, in-
deed, the connection between earth-
quakes and volcanoes was believed to
be so intimate that earthquakes were
defined as-resulting from “uncompleted
efforts to form a volcano." More ex-
tended study, however, has convinced
geologists that, while volcanic out-
bursts are always accompanied . by
earthquakes, the converse of this state-
ment is by no means true. Many
earthquakes— and perhaps the greatest
and most destuctlve of them— may and
do occur In districts where no signs of
volcanic activity exist. The great dis-
placements accompanied by fractures
(“faults"), which we now know to be
continually occurring In the earth's
solid crust, account for many of the
vibrations or waves transmitted
through the solid rocK-masses which
constitute earthquakes. In some
cases— does molten material find a way
of escape through these fractures.

Observations carried on in deep
mines, tunnels and wells, have shown
that there is everywhere In the earth’s
crust a rise of temperature as we go
downwards, and this rise of tempera-
ture is sufficiently rapid to lead to the
Inference tliat, if It is maintained, the
rocks at a few miles from the surface
must be so hot as to be either in a
fluid condition, or only retained In the
solid state b - the enormous pressure
under tfhlch they lie. When we come
to analyze these temperature observa-
tions, however, we find In different
areas the most diverse results have
been attained. In some cases the In-
crease of temperature is so rapid that
it amounts to one degree F. for every
20 feet of descent, while in others we
have to pass through ton or 12 times
the distance to find the same rise of
one degree. Until the discovery of the
development of heat by radium it waa
very difficult to account for this local
and seemingly capacious distribution
of heat in different parts of the earth’s
crust Now. it Is possible to find at
least a probable explanation of these
effects In the slow but certain changes
which have been proved to be going on
In certain of the chemical elements
which build up rocks. •

Butrevery change of temperature Is
accompanied by changes of bulk— ex-
pansion or contraction— In .the great
rock-masses boildlng up the earth’s
crust. A rise or fall of temperatur" of
a very few degrees must result In enor-
mous displacement of masses of rock
having a bulk of hundreds or thou-

ot th. Humor of w"
Lincoln.

Mr. Linton Park~^ho i, Dow
mate of the Soldiers’ ann ^
home at Erie, pa. wan
who joined In the chorua
coming, Father Abraham tw ,

dred thousand more " wl , k
Washington, and was as,
Second District of Columblf!^
relates Youth's Companion

Mr. Park was then, as no* .
tartan. While he could as,!*,!/*
erythlng connected with his
the call of duty from the

trlotlsm, he could not asZa?
army pork. It was plain tb,, ,
government wished to do th*
thing by Park it would have ,11:
broad-mindedness in the matuTrations. aiw

So he took his troubles to p*.
Lincoln, and explained that la
respects he was like the chili.
Israel after they set out from
He coUld not forget the w,'
onions with which he was wont,*'
gale himself back In Indiana
Lincoln smiled. "You want b.

turn you out to graze like m
nezzar?” he asked.

It wpuld beat salt pork*1
Park’s reply. Thereupon Mr tw
wrote carelessly on an ordinarr,*
of paper: ’ w

The bearer, Linton Park, l* k.
with granted permission to
wherever he chooses."
Mr. Park saw the humor In thenot.

an enjoyed It quite as much as LI-
coin did. He also enjoyed his nrlv
lege of "browsing." The note Is «r
in his possession.

HAY WAS ’DTPLOMATic EV;

The Late Secretary of State “Had
Way with Him” That

Always Won.

Story Is told of the late John H»
illustrative of hat fine diplomat!*
temperament that made his nan
know all over the world, says tin
American Spectator.
Some years ago Mr. Hay sent Mt

Alexander Gunn, of C.eveland, for W
Perusal the manuscript of an intereit.
Ing bit of work by Mark Twain,
tilled, “A Conversation as It was.,
the Social Fireside In the Time of thi
Tudors." Mr. Hay knew that hli
friend Gunn, a connoisseur of liter*-
lure and art, would be much Interest-
ed An what the former termed a ‘serl-
oub effort to bring back our Ilteratun
and philosophy to the chaste, Ella-
bet han standard.”
Now It appears -that Mr. Gunn wa

ho delighted with Twain’s sketch Hut
he wrote to Mr. Hay proposing to
print a limited number of copies there-
of for private distribution. It is sail
that Mr. Hay replied ns follows;
“The proposition you make to pull*

few proofs of Twain’s masterpiece l»
highly attractive, and, of course, high-
ly immoral. I cannot properly consent
to the suggestion, as I am afraid th*
great man would think I was tsklni
an unfair advantage of his confidence.
Accordingly, I will thank you to iend
back the manuscript as soon as poi-
sible; but if, In spite of my prohibi-
tion, you take those proofs, save mi
one.’

It was superfluous to add that, with
this hint, the proofs were '‘pulled"-
one for Mr. Hay and one for Mr.
Gunn.

Ingenuity of the Lazy Genial.
There is no doubt that the aver

loafer displays considerable genius h
keeping out of a job.— Brookfield (Mo.)
Gazette.

A mlsanthrbpe Is a man who kicks
i rocky world and then asks It to pity
hip sore toe/ I

' "'KNIFED.

Coffee Knifed an Old Soldier.

An old soldier, released from col-
fee at 72, recovered bis health and wdl

about it as follows:
VI stuck to coffee for j 'ars, nllho'Jih

it knifed me again and again.
“About eight years ago (as u

of coffee drinking which. congested W
liver), I was taken with a very
attack of malaria fever.
"I would apparently recover

start about my usual work only to
fer a relapse. After this had b*«i
repeated several times during tho ̂
l was again taken violently ill.
“The Doctor said he had carefully

studied my case, and it was either 'Quit
coffee or die,’ advising me to take Po*
turn In its place. I had always though
coffee one of my clearest friends, a»
especially when sick, and I was veil
much taken back by the Doctor's deo*
j.ion, for I hadn’t suspected the cone*

I drank could possibly cause my lr09,

ble.

I thought It over for a few minute*
and finally told the Doctor I wobm
make the change. Postum was
cured for me the same day aad
according to directions; well, I
It and stuck to It, and since then
have been a new man. The change
health began In a few days and **
prised me, and now, although I
seventy-two years of age, I do lols .
hard work, and for the past
have been teaming, driving sUt
miles a day besides loading and
loading the wagon. That’s what
turn in the place of coffee has
for me. I now like the Postum as
as I did ioffee. ̂
"I have known people who did j

„ . - ------- - — mou- care for Postum at first, but a^or ,

sands of cubic miles. We must not be In* learned to make It properly AfifiSS
surprised, therefore, when In studying
(he rock-masses of the earth’s crust
we find everywhere signs of great In-
ternal movements— bending, folding
crumpling, fracturing and crushing

PROF. J. w. JUDD. c. n. ’

Ing to direction* they have come

like It os Well as coffee. I aever ®rel

i chance W) praise It." N®1”®8.
by Poitum( Uo„ Battle Creek, M‘ca'.
Look tof ths little book, "The R

^WsllvUUs,” In pkfs. .
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iNTINC SPELLS

Pink Plllw>th6
dy Which Actually Makes

New Blood
makes the patient short ol

"hat there is often a souse of
0 bometimes there is a coagh
offerer seems to be going into
,j0U at others there is a mur-
U heart and heart disease is
lu the following case severe

I soella were an alarming symp-
[j,j„R from ** too little blood.”
IGeorge Forrester, of 7 Curtis

very weak condition. I be-
and worse until finally I

jia I lost flesh and appetite,
JJor’and was subject to fainting
Sometimes they would attack
leiily and lyonld fall to the floor
dly any warning,
one of our best physicians,
he had been attending me

'month without any improve-
' Diy condition, I decided to see
Williams’ Pink Pills would do.
'pills were well known to me
at two years before, members
milv iiad taken them with the
alts. I soon found that the pills
«t what I needed for I soon be-
otice au improvement. Ai ter I

i,a them a while longer I was en-
njed, and we all believe in Dr.
y Pink Pills and recommend

filhln'ns’ Pink Pills actually make
xkI. They do that one thing and
ait well. Impoverished blood is
at iu ml corpuscles. Dr.’Williums'
Jills increnso tho number of these
Lpascles and in this way send
and strength te every tissue,
druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink
>r tkev will bo sent by mall, post-
Ion receipt of price, 60 cents per
lx boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wil*
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

SHEEP AS ONE OF THE VALUABLE
' ASSETS OF THE FARM .

Conservative View of the Industry by One Who Has
Been “Through the Mill.” #

NICE ASPARAGUS DISHES.

This Delicate Vegetable May Be Used
for Soup and Salad, Creamed

and with Eggs.

IHAPS IT CURED HIM.
the Wife Hnd Been Out, May-
be Not, the Effect Was

the Same.

[l Mark Casio was being congrat-
on hia gift of $1,500 from the

^gie hrre fund tor bravery in the
of the Cherokee, relates the

| York Tribune.

be gift was unexpected, " said

Casto with a modest smile. "It
[as unexpected, though by no

as unpleasant, as the retort
|a wife made to her husband when
arae home at three o’clock In the

ftlng-

he man came home very quietly,
lot, he took off his shoes on the
doorstep. Then he unlocked the
and wont cautiously ami slowly

airs tfn his tiptoe, holding his
Ith.

at light was streaming through
|kephole of the door of the bed

With a sigh he paused. Then
kened the door and entered.
31s wife stood by the bureau fully

Men In many respects are like sheep,
which will remain contented In rather
poor pasture for a long time, but let
one get through the fence Into another

field, and no matter what is on the
other side, the whole flock will follow,

even thougu they leave considerable
wool sticking to the rough and untried
places. Sometimes there will be a
broken leg, and now? and then a dead
sheep aa a result of the mad rush.
Farmers have let the sheep go off the
farms, for various reasons, and have
contented themselves with the returns
from unprofitable cows, or from fields
increasing in weeds and decreasing in
fertility. Now that sheep have begun
to boom, and wool Is bringing fair and
mutton high prices, and those who
have had sheep to sell have made
money, there Is beginning to be a rush
into the sheep business not at all dis-
similar to that of the sheep Into a new
field. I am glad to see the sheep com-
ing book to ihe farms, for I believe
they are and will be, as they always
have been, a source of profit. 1 would
encourage rather than discourage sheep
keeping, says Edward Van Alstyne. In
watting to Rural New Yorker, yet It
has boon Impressed on my mind that
there should lie a danger signal hoist-
ed. There Is always danger at any
time In going Into anyhow enterprise,
particularly when such enterprise is on
the crest of tho wave. With mutton
lambs selling by the carload at over
18.50 per lOh.-rill last -winter, that
surely means the top price; that Is too
high In comparison with other things
to be permanent. Such prices for mut-
ton mean high prices for store sheep.
Last November I sold the cull ewes
out of my flock, right off the grass, in
the New York market for better than

duce this state of things. I believe in
the majority of cases the trouble re-
sults from a lack of knowledge of a
comparatively new business, \vhat do
I advise? That with sheep, as with
everything else, we should make haste
slowly. A healthy growth is always a
slow one. K takes but a short time
for a willow to become a large tree,
and It is of little value then. An oak
may be 30 years In reaching the same
size, but it has a value that will re-
pay the watting. Know what is want-
ed before starting In, such ns the pur-
pose for which they are to be kept;

The Ladles’ World has an Inter-
esting article by Mary Foster Snider
giving direction on how to cook aspar-
agus in different ways and make sav-
ory dishes. Attention Is called to the
fact that difficulty Is often experienced
In properly cooking this vegetable. It
Is suggested by this writer that If the
sialks are cut into equal length and
then stood upright In the sauce pan
after being immersed in water to »wo-
thirds of the way to the tips so that
the latter Is cooked by the steam only,
there Is less danger of over cooking
the tips while the butts are not un-
derdone. A half hour cooking Is said
to be enough by this method, unless
the butts are unusually tough. Of
course the coarse butts should always

be removed.
Asparagus Soup. — Wash a large

bunch of asparagus, cut off the Ops,

DISFIGURING SKIN HUMOR.

Impossible to Get Employment, as
Face and Body Were Covered with

Sores — Cured by Cuticura.

the breed best for this purpose; the

cessful neighbor and by reading some k ^ the agus ls 80(l
up-to-date works on the subject. Uont| h to through a s,e,e or
pay extravapnt prices for sheep fo. , colande and leave only the fiber ba-
the sake of having •hem. If one can- hl ^ return the g()up an(1 pulp

not buy as many as he would like at a

“Since the year 1894 I have been
troubled with a very bad case of ec-
zema which I have spent hundreds of
dollars trying to cure, and I went to
the hospital, but they failed to cure
me, and it was getting worse all the
time. Five weeks ago my wife bought
a box of Cuticura Ointment and one
cake of Cuticura Soap, and I am
pleased to say that I am nnw com-
pletely cured and well. It was im-
possible for me to get employment,
as my face, head and body were cov-
ered with it The eczema first ap-
peared on the top of my head, and It
had worked all the way around down
the back of my neck and around to my
throat, down jay body and around the
hips. It Itched so I would tie obliged
to scratch it, and the flesh was raw.
r am now all well, and I will bo
pleased to recommend the Cuticura
Remedies to all persons who wish-Ji
speedy and permanent cure of skin
diseases.” Thomas M. Rosslter, 290
Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J.
Mar. 30, 1905.

THEN HE FELT STREAKED.

Hubby Was Too Obliging Whsa
Thera Wasn’t Any Occa- ,

felon for It

CRITICAL PERIOD

IMTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

fair value, then buy a less number
and grow up a fl ick. Don’t get dis-
couraged by a few losses or failures, or
by a drop In prices. One who Is al-
ways changing from one thing to an-

te the fire, season to taste and bring
It to a boll; drop In the remainder o>
the Ups, which have been cooked
gently In another saucepan until ten-
der. Heat one cupful of cream or
rich milk In another boiler, and thick-

other, with every up or down In prtre, ^ wlth tw0 )ovel tawe8poonfuls each
Is generally out too soon and in too * - -

late. Then with intelligent care and
abundance of good feed one should be
reasonably sure of a moderate profit
from the start
W.int of the outlook for the Indus-

try? Excellent. ’ The last census
shows, and they who have been on the
ground tell us, that the number of
sheep in the United States, partlcular-

of flour and butter rubbed smoothly
together; add to the soup and let boil
a few miniltes longer, then servo at
once with croutons.
Cream of Asparagus Soup.— Cook one

bunch of asparagus in one quart of wa-
ter with a sprig of onions. When the
asparagus Is tender, rub all through a
sieve, mashing uni rubbing through
all tut the fiber. Return the pulp and

Nothing Alarming.
Next Door Neighbor— 1 was about to

say — what’s that terrible racket up-
stairs? Is somebody having a fit?
Mrs. Hewjams— No. That’s Jchn.

He’s rehearsing the speech he Is going
to deliver to-morrow before the Uni-
versal Peace society. — Chicago Tri-
bune.

A gentleman and M* wife were sit-
ting In one of the front rows In a the-
ater. On the floor tne man saw a large
hat-pin with an amber head. The Chi-
cago Dally News tells what he did
with It
Looking about him, he saw- ,gthat

two women and their ozcorlo had Juot
sat down. To one of the women ho
presented the pin. A shake of the head
indicated that he had made a mistake.
Then he tried two ladles across the

aisle. They seemed to be Interested.
The pin was a curiosity, and its amber
of a unique carving. They hesitated,
but handed the pin back.
Desperately, he began the search

anew. Two ladies unattended seemed
likely owners. To them also he
showed the pin. They took It and en-
joyed its pattern.
Just then the man felt a tug on his

sleeve. It was his wife, and she re-
marked, "Why are you showing my
hat-pin to strangers?”
Blushing, he went over to the la-

dles, who were still looking at the pin,
and explained.

"It’s my fife’s pin," he said, but In
such consciously guilty accents that
the women hai ‘?d It back with douhtr
Ihg smiles.

Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia E. ^
bom’s Vegetable Compound.

v/.vXj

wmm 5H

How many wo-
men realize lb at
the most critics!
period in a wo-
man's existence
Is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not, without
reason ?

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous Irritations, make life
a burden.

At th:s time, also, cancers and tumors
ire more liable to begin their destruc-
jve work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before the
eyes, irregularities, constipation, varia-

ble appetite, weakness and inquietude
are promptly heeded by intelligent
womod who are approaching the period
of life when woman’s great change
mav be expected.
We believe Lvdia E. Pin kham’s Veg-

etable Compofind is the world's great-
est remedy for women at this tr ’ing
period.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cora-

C

ly on the ranges, Is annually growing a _ ..., . “ v. _ soup to the Are. seaton with salt, while
less. In many cases the sheep have ...... J,.,

pepper and celery salt, and add one
pint of milk. Let It come to a boll.

.. ...... thicken with one level tablespoon ful
the roots into the damp ground, them of flour an(J buUer rubbad im,K),h.

followed the cattle, and after they have
eaten what the cattle lelt, and trodden

Kicker by Habit.
"That man began to kick the minute

he entered the office,” said the hotel
clerk.
“Yes." answered the proprietor. “Hfe

behaves aR If he had alwavs been used
to the worst of everything.”— Wash-
ington Star.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, anther canuotrcMb ----- - „
the aeat of tbedi'eiiBo. Catarrh 1- » blood orcon»u- i nound invigorates and strengthens tho
tutlonal dlacare.ond In order to cure tt you imi*t take 1 , „ • 0r,rl VhiIIiIq the
Internal remedies. Haifa Catarrh Cure U taken In- i female organism, and builds up 1110
ternaii ’.and act* directly on the blood and muroua | weakened nervous system as no otner
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a yunck medl- ; •

I MrS A E O. IT viand, of Chester-
It la composed of the best tonics known, combined ̂ own> in a letter to Mrs. Pink*__ __
with the best blood purlflers, acting directly on the

The perfect combination of the

didn't expert you’d be Bitting up
ne. my dear.’ he said,

fl haven't boon,’,, aflo aald. 'I Just
In mvHPlf.’ ”

AILING
%

WOMEN.

..
llP

A 'FLOCK OfN THE M K A DOW’S. •

tho Kidney* Well and the Kid-

mye Will Keep You Well,
fk, suffering, languid women are
alng tho true cause of bad backs

and how to cure
them. Mrs. W. Q.
Davis, of Groesbeck,
Texas, says: "Back-
aches hurt me so I
could hardly stand.
Spells of dizziness
and sick headache
were frequent and
the action of the
kidneys was irreg-

after I began taking
as Kidney Pills I passed several
vel stones. I gpt well and the
uble has not returned. My back

I Rood and strong and my general
|Hh better.”

old by nil dealers. 50 eentfl a box.

tar-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Soon

SkiddDo*
!>e young man was trying to think
Iwnethlng else to say when the
Hhk woman suddenly spoke up.

the way, Mr. Llngerlong,” she
"1 tried to call you up by tele-

one this morning, hut I- didn’t get
response.”

ETou tried to call me up by tele-
one?"

‘Yes; i wanted to ask you a ques-

flve dollars per head. One can eas-
ily see where this brings good breed-
ing stock. Buying at these high
prices, one must have such continue,
and have the best of success all along
the line to make any money. The
decline in price of over one dollar per
one hundred at a time when the tend-
ency Is usually upward shows that
prices were - too high. One who has
no experience with sheep cannot ex-
pept the best of success until be has
learned the business. Under present
conditions education Is likely to- be
costly. Again, one whose experience
with sheep was cdnflned to fine wool
breeds of a generation ago, and who
now starts In— as most do— witn the
English mutton breeds, will probably
meet with a greater failure than he
who has no knowledge of sheep at all;
because he will be apt to give the same
»ort of care (?) to those as he gave
the fine wools; the mutton sheep must
be looked after much more closely
and be better fed.
I have, never known of many com-

plaints during the various Ills that
sheep are heir to than during the past
season. I know of no climatic condlj-
lions or other reasons that would pro-

1s no more pasture for anything. The
population Is rapidly Increasing, par-
ticularly In the cities. With good in-
comes people are eating more meat;
the increased price of beef and im-
pro’ id quality of mutton mean a grow-
ing consumption of the latter. I see
no reason why mutton should not
bring good— not high— prices for a
long time to come. Wool Is bringing
a good price, and likely continue at
such. I have it. on good authority that
one-half of this season’s clip of wool
Is engaged, while ̂ et on the sheep's
back. The price in the east for the
medium wools seems likely to be about
30 cent; as it was a year ago, all good
healthy signs. No shepherds are like
ly to have a surplus large enough to
establish libraries to unload their, ac-
cumulations; but they should be able,
If they conservatively and intelligently
carry on their business, to have
enough to educate their children and
now and then buy a book for them-
selves. On the other hand, If they
rush into the business without knowl
edge and. pay high prices for their
stock, they will be able to die poor,
without any effort to dispose of their
wealth In any philanthropic way.

ly together, and simmer ten mlnutei
longer.

Escalloped Asparagus. — Boll aspara-
gus until tender, then drain, and
place a layer In a buttered baking dish
which has been well sprinkled with]
bread-crumbs. Sprinkle the asparagui
with chopped hard-boiled eggs, pepper
salt and grated cheese, and proceed It
this way until a pan Is full, having flu
top layer of asparagus. Pour over it

a cupful of thin white sauce, sprinkle
with buttered crumbs, and brown deli-
cately In a hot oven.
Asparagus In Baskets.— Make good

baking powder biscuits, hollow them
out, and fill. With creamed asparagus.
Serve , very hot with cream sauce
passed In a sauce boat.
Asparagus with ‘Eggs.— Boll aspara-

gus until tender, then place In a but-
tered' baking-dish; season delicately
with salt, pepper, and a pinch of nut-
meg. Beat the yolks of four eggs un-
til light, add two tablespoonfuls of
cream, two level teaspoonfuls of but-
ter, a little more seasoning, and the
whites of the eggs beaten to a froth.
Pour over the asparagus, set In a hot
oven, and bake until the eggs are set.
Asparagus Salad.— Ice cooked aspar

ngus tips and mix them lightly with
flnely-mlnced young onion. Serve Ice-
cold In little nests of tender lettuce
leaves with a little French dressing
poured over. A cream mayonnaise Is
also a delightful accompaniment, and
especially If the iced asparagus tips
are mixed with unequal amount ol
iced green pead'.
Chicken Asparagus Cases.— Mash one

cupful of cold cooked asparagus with
one cupful of hot mashed potatoes, add
one-half cupful of flue dry bread-
crumbs, salt and pepper to taste, and
two well-beaten eggs. Form Into little
boxes or baskets, brush with soft but-
ter, sprinkle well with -. flue bread-
crumbs, and set in a hot oven until
heated through. Fill with diced creamed
chicken or veal, which has been kept
hot on the top of the stove, and cerve
at once. Careful handling is neces-
sary with thase pretty and delicious
little cases.— Prairie Farmer.

So Many People
ponU the hlifbcHt terms of D-Zorta Quick
PudillnK that you should Rive It u trial at once.
It It* quickly prepared by tho simple addition of
one quart of milk to the contents of a package
and bringing to a boll. Five delicious flavoi s-
j,rinon • Tapioca, orange • Macaroon. Vanilla,
Chocolate and Strawberry. 10 cents per pack-

agu at all grocers. Order to-day.

mucoua aurface*. —
two tngredlenu 1« what produce* such wonderful re*
ulta la curing catarrh. Send for teetlmontala. free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.

ham. says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkhqm:—

*• I had been suffering with a displacement
for years and was passing through the change
of life. 1 hnd a good deal of soreness, dizzy

I spells, headaches, and was very nervous. Ix*iniC8’ , , wrote yon for ndvico ami commenced treat-
"Do you think we will ever be able ment with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

to communicate with Mars?" Compound as you direct od."and I am hanpy
if. unv tbnt. nil tboM? distresfiine svnii'toms lerc

Bold by DruBKltw. prtre 7ftc.
Take Hall'a Family FUU for eon*ttpatlon.

Particulars Wanted.
"Ah, doarest," sighed young Broke-

!e!.:h. "I can not live without you.”
"Why not?" queried the girl with

the obese bank balance. “Did you lose
your job?" — Columbus Dispatch.

'‘Wiy, 1 haven’t any telephone num-

[0, yes you have. Double six four
ren."

young man mads a rapid mental
ulatlon.

"Twenty'-three!” he gasped, reaching
his hat — Chicago Tribune.

M Disappointed.
3° Mrs. Nurich was held up and
“hed. How did she feel about it?”
fOh, she’s fearfully mad. Only had
|e cents in her pocket book at the
Qe- you know, and she’s afraid peo-
,*111 think she hasn’t any money.”
etroit Free Press.

Convenient Portable Fence
for the Pasture

A poi table hurdle fence is used at
the Tennessee experiment station to
confine the hogs as shown in Illustra-
tion on this page. This fence Is made

IxU-inch boards in panels 1? or 10
feet long. Commencing at the bottom

Is 3'/2 feet Ions* made of IxG-Inch stuff.
In the center of this piece a notch
cut three Inches deep and two inches
wide. The triangular uprights are
made of lx4-inch stuff and four feet
long, with a notch corresponding
the one in the baseboard cut tn the top
as shown in the illustration. Any
farmer can build and utilize it, as it is

not patented.

SECTION OF PORTABLE FENCE,
the first two are placed six inches
apart, while the third and top < ne are
seven inches apart. The pieces are
held in place by three lx4-inch strips,
one placed six inches from either end
and the other placed in the center.
The bottom piece of the triang e
which forms the support of the hurdle

RATIONS FOR BEEF MAKING.—
I And clover hay to be the best
can feed, and do not depend on pasture
to help out much, writes an lowa
farmer. In making beef with corn
I feed corn, oats and oil cake,
regard to the number of bushels
corn per head required to finish a steer
it depends largely on how long you
keep a steer, in feed. I usually toed
from 100 ta 120 days, and figure
one-half bushel per day per head aft-
er getting on full feed. We do not
raise any alfalfa here. .Our roughage
is all clover, timothy and wild hay.
Some use shredded fodder, which ts
very good, but quite -expensive. I
have used ‘it myself with good results.
1 think it comes next to clover. ,- I

It is an old man's weakness to boast
of his youthful depravity.

"My dear sir," answered the n.V.ron-
omer, "you surely do not think I
would spoil pages of -magazine article}
yet to be written by endeavoring to
prove the contrary. It would be very
unprofessional." — Washington Star.

The Pessimist.
"Every rose has a thorn.”
"But that Isn't the worst of It; there

are lots of thorns without any rosts.”
— Detroit Free Press.

Mm. Window’ll soothlnnr Syrup.
nj», reiluf

lo say that all those distressing symptoms left
me. and I have pasw-d safely through tho
change of life a well woman."
For special advice regarding this im-

portant -period woimu are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass
She is daughter in-law of Lydia E.
Pinkham amt for twenty-five years has
been advising sick women free of
charge. Her advice is free und always
helpful to ailing women.

PATENTS for PROFIT
Forchlldrfa teetblnp. bo! icn» tho iruroi, redueM tn-
QiuquiaUoD, allays pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bottle.

Booklet and
Lh.'ilk ol'iendHr1' FRF.F.!n'TllKhest reference*.

Opportunity only knocks once; after
that our friends do it.— Puck.

cVimmunieutions Conlltlentlal. Ksiablished IBU.
Mason, rsnwick A Lawrsncs. Washington. D. C.
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AVegdable Prcparalionfor As-
similating ihcFoodandRcguia-
Ong ihc Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants /C nit dkkn

The I ~in«i You Have Alway* Doughty and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and bus been made under his per-
Bonnl supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and-‘Ju8t-as-good»*are hot
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health or
Infants and Childreu-Experienco against Experiment. Q

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuI-

ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.

What is CASTORIA

HKtpeofOUJrSMUELPITtBSBl

Pumpkin SeftL"
Mx Smna *
JLxi. ell. Saks -
JnimSMft *

Rolled Sponge Cake.
Beat the yolks of three eggs with

one cup sugar and two tablespoons
sweet milk. Beat the whites stiff and
thoroughly mix with the . yolks and
sugar. Sift one cup flo; r with one
heaping teaspoon baking powder und
add to the other ingredients. Flavor
to taste. Put in an oblong pan and
bake at once in a moderate oven.
Bake it light, to avoid cracking in roll-
ing. While hot remove from the pan,
lay on a towel wet In cold water and
spread with currant Jelly. Roll at
once and sprinkle wLU powdered
sugar. , *1^. .

A perfect F imedv forConsHpa-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrijoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, ’Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency, ft" ass.milates. the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

ALWAYSGENUINE CASTORIA
Bears the Signature of

A t b 11^0 nibs ol<l
j y Dos KS— c. » N I S

Tie Kind Yon tee Always Bought
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. In Use For Over 30 Years

me eeitr.u* ooumwv. rr •xperr. mcw vow* cir*.

Luncheon Balls.
Make a good bisqult dough and roll

It rather thinner than for biscuit Cut
into pieces about three Inches square.
Wet the edges with cold water and In
the center of each square put a heap-
ing tablespoonful of cooked meat, well
seasoned and cnopped fine. Fold, the
opposite corners together, pinching the
edges so that they will not come apart
In baking and bake for about 15 min-

utes in a hot oven.

MILCH GOATS IN GERMANY.-
Oermany is said to have about 3.000,-
000 milch goats. One German writer
says th^t the annual returns
these goats

from
In milk, meat, hair and

hide amount to 140,000,000 a year.

Children’s Everyday Clothes.
For everyday wear, children are

wearing linen dresses, and linen of
the most durable nature. The mate-
rial comes this season In practically
a never-wear-out grade, and some of
the prettiest of everyday dresses are
made out of it Embroidered bands
are ever so fashionable this season
and the embroidery is done in white
or in colors, both being fashionable.

This tlgawtnro

ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
A Certain Cure for Tlrsd, Hot, Aching JEs»L
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE. on every Dox-

For
FREE
Trial 1'ack.ofro,
Addrcra. Alien

8. Olmaied,
LeKoy. N.Y.

DON’T BE GUT
Piles Cured Without the Knife

You Cannot

CURE
TRIAL FREE to'

A new method of home treatment,
originated by the famous Dr. Jebb.
No two cases of piles are exactly
alike. We give each patient special
treatment. No stock prescription
made by the barrel can cure piles.
Write us a plain, honest letter, telling
your exact symptoms, and a special
sample treatment will be sent free
of all cost. Don’t suffer from piles.
Write to-day and receiye our trial
treatment free. .Address

Jebb Remedy Co
25 Main St.

ol

Battle Creek, Mich.

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con-
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasalcatarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn

ctions by loaffections by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs, checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
P. xtine represents the mo^t successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Fre s Trial Box
IBB R. PAXTON CO- Boston. Mas#.

lENSIONJOHN W. MORRIS_ _ _ _ Waahlngtoa. lx G.
„ Sucofoafully Proaocutoo Claim*.
L&ta Principal Examiner U. 8. Feneton Bureau.

AMERICAS MOST POPULAR RAILWAY

CHICAGO
ALTON

PERFECT PASSENGER SERVICE

TMOKun rri.UMAH aBBVica
TWUBN CU1CAUO AND ,

in TOU AND CONTNMFl^TJN* * TN«F. ANT NON-
no* ON WHICH CAN NN M ADD OTNN XNN CNICA*0
a> ALTON, IT WILL FAT TOO TO WNITH TO XNN PNOM.

ATM, MAFN. TIM^TANTM. NXO.
0*0. J. CHABLXOK..

TANSHNOHH AUBjn
OSIOAOOr ux.
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TT AIRDRESSINGM AND SHAMPOOING
Ladibk— It la no lonfer necoaaary to

go to Detroit sod Ann Arbor for Sham
Order* taken

for Swltche* and Hair Good*. For In-
formation call telephone ITS,

Mns FANNIE WARNER.

poolng or Ualrdreaalng.
for Switch

TURNBULL A WITHKRKLL,1 attoukyi at law.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Winters!!.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVBR8 A KALMBACUO ArroaEET*-AT-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone AS.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Cheiaba, > • Mich.

AMES S. GORMAN.
^ LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

II J. 8PEIRS,
n. VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary , Col-

lege. Treats all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office over Eppler’s meat market.
Phone No. 101. Chelsea, Mich.

A.
McCOLGAN,

FUYSIC1AN AND SLUG ION.

Office and Reeidence, Park street flwt
door west of the Methodist chare k.
Phone 114.

C1IBLSKA, M ICIUlt AN. '

W. SCHMIDT, -
FOYSICIAM AND SUNUhON.

»«« boum } •»>-»* 'Tirs;;;?.',*, 1

N i «Iit mimI Day calls answered prui»|»lly.
Clu-iM-a frleplioiitt Ne. A' K rlus* lor ollice,

rln*« tor restdeucc.rHKUK4, MICH.

il. BUSH

riiYIIOIAM AMD lOBOEOH.
Foriutrly rssldsnt physician U. of M,

Hospital,
Otllci in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

L. STEUKH,

DENTIST.

CI1KI.8EA, • MICHIGAN.

TIT THE OFFICE Oh
Dr. H. H. Avery

You will tind only np-to-dste methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Office, over Rattrey’a Tailor Shop.

ORIGIN OF "TWENTY-THREE*

Hero of Dickens’ Story Who Died on
the Guillotine Was in Line on

That Number.

Dickens lovers hare no trouble these
days in proving that all of our sup-
posed up-to-date Americanisms are
merely stolen expressions from the:r
favorite author. They have indeed
found that Dickena used many phrases
and expressions that have been taken
up to-day as universal oy- words, » *d
the latest acquisition of the enthvs-
lasts of this sort la told In the state-
ment that Dickens originated the ex-
pression •‘twenty-three,” which In th#
^rnacular of the present is used tc
express “all in,” “chase yoursell.”
“skiddoo ,” “the end,” and many other
things.

It will be remarked by anybody, says
the Kansas City Star, that In the
last chapter of “The Tale of Two Cit-
ks” Dickens describes the procession
of human-leaden tumbrils to the guil-
lotine. In one of them Is Sidney Car-
ton, the hero. In a garden overlook-
ing the hideous machine Is a group of
old women knitting. As the heads fall
In the basket one after another the
women k...t stealthily and count them
out loud. The paragraph describing
the last momenta of Sidney Carton
ran dr thus:
“The murmuring of many voices,

the upturning of many faces, th?
I tesslng on of many footsteps In the
outskirts of the crowd, so that it
swell* forward in a mass, like one
grrat heave of water, all flashes away
Twenty-three!"
There you have tt. You can take It

for what It Is worth.

COUKTlf EVENTS.

It 1* reported that another newspaper
la about to be started In Clinton.

Quite a number of the county schools I novel add entertaining
have closed for the atimmer vacation.

'A marriage license ha* been Issued to

Jacob Olats and Mane Bross, both of
Freedom.

Sunday, Jupe 10th will be observed In
the M. E. church of Unadllla ss chil-
drens’ day.

Born, Wednesday, May 80, WOO, to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brue8lle,of Sharon,

a daughter.

Milan will have a celebration July 4th.

Horse races, ball games and sports are
among the events promised.

Tho Big Show Coming.

The announoement that Ringling
Brothers’ World’s Greatest Shows will
exhibit in Jackson on Tuesday, June 20,

will be reoeived wit more than usual
interest by the people in this neighbor-

hood. Tue Ringling Brothers have a
name that stands for all that is, new,

in the circus

line, and the management announces
that this season the show has been en-
larged to such an extent that a whole
jitra train is used in addition to the
ur trains of last season. The show is

now transported from place to place in
eighty-five seventy-foot cars, construct-

ed especially for the Ringling Brothers.

In oonneHlon with tho circus proper, in
which the arenio performance is unex-
celled, the Ringling Brothers are this
season presenting the beautiful and
sublime spectacular production of Tho
Field of tho Cloth of Gold. The panto-

l

MILLION ACRES OPENED.

The next meeting of the Webster mimic pUy neoeesRetos tho tiao ofl, 200
Farmers’ Club will be held at the home aotora and actressc* and of almost five

Deadly Serpent Bites
Are as common in India aa are

stomach and liver disorders with us.
For the Utter however there is a sure
remedy: Electric Bitter*; the great re-
storative medicine, of which 8. A. Brown
of Bennettsvllle, 8. C., says: "They re-
stored my wife to perfect health, after
years of suffering with dyspepsia and a
chronically torpid liver.” Eclectrlc Bit-
ters cure chills and fever, malaris, bll-
liousness, lame back, kidney troubles
and bladder disorders. 8old on guaran-
tee at the Bank Drug Store. Brice 50
cents.

11.8. ilolnier. pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.casliier

-NO. 203. —
THE KEMPfCOMMERGlflLS SAVINGS BM

CAPITAL *40,000.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loau-on first class security.

Directors: Iteuben Kempf, 11. S. Holmes, C. II.
Kempf, K. S. Armstrong, C. Klein,

dco. A. DeOole, Ed. Vogel.

Prohibition County Convention.

A mass convention of the Prohibition
party voters of the County of Waalite-
naw, State of Michigan, is hereby called
to m- t at the court house, Ann Arlior,
at 2 p. m., standard time, on Tuesday,
June 10, 100C, for the purpose of electing
nine (9) delegates to the state conven-
tion of the Prohibition party to bo hold
at Detroit on July 8, IIMXJ, and for the
transaction of such other business us
may properly come before the conven-
tion.

By order of county committee.
H. T. Pl ufiei.ii, Chairman.

of Mrs. Frank Chamberlain on Saturday,

June 9.

County Clerk Harkins last Thursday
issued a marriage license to Henry
Leinster, of Freedom, and Mrs. Katie
Beckel, of Norvell.

hundred horses. It Is prcNuntod on tho
largest stago over ussd for exhibitional

purposes. Nperjlnl excursion rates have

been arranged for on all lines of travel

by Ringling llrothois, and those who
desire to go to Jackson where this great

Each member of the .eolo, claea of | ”Irou' e*hlblu‘ 011 Tu«d** J“"u »• ™’
do bo at a comparatively small cost.
This will bo the only point in this vicin-

ity where tho circus will exhibit this
season and no one should miss this op-

portunity to see It. Watch this paper
for additional announcements.

Portion of Shoshone Reservation, Wyo.
to be Settled-Applicants Registered

the Last Two Weeks in July.

The president has issued a proclama-
tion opening to settlement and entry

portl i of the Shoshone Indian reserva-

tion in Wyoming, the area of the lands
so opened being approximately 1,160,000

acres. *'
To determine tho order In which ap-

plications for entry of these lands must
be presented, a registration of appli
cants will be held at Landor, Shoshoni'

Thermopolts, and at Worland, provided
the Big Horn railroad is doing a pas-
senger traffic to the latter place, com-
mencing Juno 10, 1900, and ending July
81, 1900.

The drawing under this registration
will be held at Landor, Wyo, commenc-
ing August 4, 1900, and continue for such
period ns may bo necessary to complete
tho same.

EVER WAT0S7ITL.

the Howell high school, regardless of
standing, wll' participate in the com-
mencement exercises this year.

Crystal Tent, K. O. T. M. M^ aqd the
Crystal me Hive, L. O, T. M. M., of
Dexter, will unite In observing Macca.

bee memorial day, Sunday, June 17, ,

Been on Woodward avenue— Open
work waists a quarter off,— Detroit Free

Fresh Air Society.

The Michigan Fresh Air Society, for
many years known as The Grange Fresh

Press. Wb-what’s that?— Milan Leader? I Air Committee, and which for the past
Perhaps one-half off would suit the eleven years has been sending out poor
editor of the Leader better.

During the month of April there were
78 deaths In Washtenaw county and 71
births. 8lx deaths were of children
under one year And 28 of people over 66.

Five were from tuberculosis, 12 cancer

and 4 violence.

The bachelor editor of the Fostorla
Times sarcastically refers to June as a
month of hytnenlal stimulation and that

therefore we have one month In which

children into country homes for a two
Of three weeks! vacation is arranging
to begin operations for this season.
Daring its existence, upwards of 2,400
have been sent to such homes among
respectable farmers as were offered
them.

The society In Detroit provides the
children, and furnishes transporation
to and from the homes, the only expense

to the farmer or those taking children,

8TAFFAN & SON.

Funeral Directors aud^Embalmors.

C1IBLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78.

s.
A. MAPES,

FUNERAL D1RECI0R AND ENBALNER.^_
FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,

Calls answered promptly night or day.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, M CHIOAN.

AKKER & BECKWITH,

H Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

[S -- •
Office over Kempf Bank, Cliolieu.-—

1 • 1 -

S. HAMILTON,

* # „ Vete.inarY Surj^oa,

g .
\ } i » .

 Trents all diseases of domesticated animals.
, Special attention given to lament' i* and

Ir 1* horse dfitistry. Office and residnm 'ark
______ _ 11 - --w '* 

— . street, across from M. E. cliureli, Cbt iaeft.

9 OLIVE LODGE NO. 150, F. A A. M

, Following The Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cubs and

the Philippines, health was the most Im-
portant consideration. Willis T. Mor-
gan, retired Commissary Sergeant U.8.
A , o( rural route 1, Concord, N. Unsays:
“1 was two years In Cuba and two years
In the Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, which kept me in per-
fect health. And now in New liamp
‘‘hire, we tind It the lieat medicine in the
world tor coughs, colds, bronchial
troubles and all lung diseases. Guaran-
teed at the Bank Drug Store. Price 50
cents and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

to 1.0 duly morrlod aud elovou month, h0'"* the boari,i"B or k°°Pl'‘S of
for ropontonco. wb “h ^ f’’1”1"* otor to do. The
fA , „ , . children are usually under 12 years of
Dandollun ttrowora can bout of . mo.t ^ and of a claS8 that could 0J,0rwiae

bountiful crop thl. year and etran„e « have n0 vacatio„. An a t ia 0 ,

I* • I « M • slittat ItttMA uil<«n*4w4 S K A n A mrr/xm t # I > * »

Regular meetings for 1U0<I are a* f«»|
lows: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. fl, April »
May 8, June 5, July 8, July HI, Aug UH,
Oct. 30, Nov. 27; annual tuoHtlug rtiid
election of officers, Dec. 25. Si. John'*
Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting Bn"*
era welcome.
Hiram Llghthall, W. M.-

C. W. Maroney, See.

Sunlight for All the Leaves.

T ie telegraph plant of India has a
me1 hod all its own for catching the
sunshine. Each of its leaves Is-eom-
posed of three leaflets. The larger
terminal one erects Itself during the
lay’ ami turns- sharply down at night,
while the other tw.»_ smaller leafleta
move constantly, day and night, de-
•‘Tilting complete circle* with a pe.
'•'ill'ir Jerking motion Hi e the simnd
hund of a watch. Occasionally*’ they
DP*! for it P'j'I'mI and ihuu go on
igalii thus bringing every purt Uf
• ' J eii f to the full action of the

' -.'W >». •

Is that they have allowed the harvest to

come to full maturity. Evidently next
year will be as this only much more
abundant,— Y psllantlan.

An inspector was In Bridgewater Mon-
day of last week and checked op the
postoffice, something that had not been
done in twenty years. He fonud eyery-
thing in good shape. F. W. Schoen has
been postmaster there for the past 8^
years and has given excellent satisfsc-
t on.

The Maccabees of Grass Lake will
observe June 10th as memorial day.
The mem hors of the tent will attend the
morning services in the Baptist church

of that village on that day and will go
from the church to the cemetery where
the graves of the departed members of
the order will be decor? ed. I

The jury In the case of Mrs. Mary
Conner's against saloonkeepers Elsasser

and Loefller, of Dexter, for Belling her
son liquor, which resulted In his feet
being so badly frozen that they had to
be amputated returned a verdict Friday
night uf |200 for the plaintiff,

was out twenty-nine hour*.

Adam was an unfortunate man -in

some ways, but In other ways h* was
peculiarly blessed. He had no mother*
in law; there was no bouseoleanlog, no

ed during the term, who devotes all her

time to the interests of tlio work, visit-

ing the children at their homes before
being sent out, and attending to all of

the details. Further information may
be secured by addressing, Dr. James A.

Post, secretary, 114 Bates street, Detroit
Mich.

 Llttli Care Will Sava Many Readers
Future Trouble.

Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hoe of

Itealth;

The discharges not excessive or infre-
quent;

Contain no “brick-dust like” sediment.

Dt an's Kidney Pills will do this foi
you.

They watch the kidneys and cure them
wheu they’re sick,

Mr. Milton A. Hogue, residing at 167
Taylor street, Cold water, Mich., proprie-
tor of the barber shop on Monroe street,
says: "For eighteen mouths 1 had pain
through toy loins and kidneys. It was
such a heavy, dull aching that I could
not rest comfortably, aud felt about as
tired In the morning as at night. My
back became so lame when at work that
it whs torture for me to stoop or lift any-
thing heavy, the kidney secretions were
irregular, highly colored, and 1 was feel-
ing miserable all the time. I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills recommended so emphatic-
ally by prominent people that I con-
eluded to test them, so 1 procured a box.
I could feel the good effect at once. I
was amazed a' 4he quickness with which
all the aches and pains left me and how
soon the kidney secretions became nat-
ural. 1 consider Doan’s Kidney Pills
worth their weight In gold.”
For sale by all dealers. Price, fifty

cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for tbe United States.
Remember the name — Doan's — and

fake no other.

Iron-Ox
TABLETS CURIE

(onstipaiiort

Do Not Burn Off Old Pal
You will have to do st if you use hard, inelastic

there is a bett er way. Use old-fashioned White Leaded'111’

Oil paint. It wears down uniformly, without t.ut
which disfigures so many modern houses, and is ready fo* ^
ing without burning or scraping. We recommend f

FahnestockxWhite Lea<
W. J. KNAPP .

W

THE WATER WAY
BETWEEN

DETROIT D12 BUFFALO
The D. & B. Line Steamers leave Detroit weekday* at fi:00 n m i.

at 4:00 p. m. (central time) and from Buffalo daily ut B &i i "i»
era time) reaching their destination the next morning, Dima o,.i n-I..
with early morning trelna Lnwaat ..n.i ------ 1_ . ., iff' rain*. Loweet rates end uperlor mM-rlw. lo
ea«t. Popular week end excursion* to Buffalo and Niagara Kalb.
Detroit every Saturday and return Monday ntornluK-

RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS

In '"ttar d'lrioS.S

DETROIT & BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO., DITroit, IIICH.

:a k a •- n k

Nervous Debility
ull pimples, blotche* and ulcer* heal up: the nerve** beoomVirruug I

and despondency disappear; trie e>,.* becom# brt*t
id clear, eners

sexual nyntems

that nervousness, bashfulnees ana aesponaency aisappear; tllv ey,.. bceom» hriM I
tho face full and clear, enerry returns to the body, and the mural phyncil
i-Vlinl HVHlema nt-A In vlonra r»rl • all Hrnln. nnaaa _ n. -.1. - . . ’ 1Daare Invigorated; all drains cease— no more vital waste from ih.
system. The various organ* become natural and manly. You feel yourself » bub
and know marriage cannot.be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to coniultMl
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quack* and fakirs rob >ou of yonji%ny _  _ ____
hard-earned dollars. WH WILL CURB YOU OR NO PAY.

ICTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

How’s This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure F. J.
CHENEY & CO , Toledo, O. We, the
undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all. busInesH
transactions and tinanolally able to
carry out any obligations made by his
firm. Waldino, Kinnan & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Httll’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, testimon-
ials sent free. Price 7_5c.. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills fur consti-
pation.

Thg best tonic for bowels, liver
and stomach. Try th^a today, if
your liver is wrong. You will
feel better quickly.
U boa Ax TthMx ta * h*a*r thmlau

pockrt mm, SI Mato at U1 4ni«fUto, or ky Bun
til for oar ipocMJ IS «ttl totol r-|->»n Tko
Iroa-Ox BootoSj Oto, fetooM, Ktofc.

Sold and Hocomuiended by

L. T. FREEMAN.

&

The Jury
w

Itch! Itch! Itch!— Scratch! Scratch!
BoraUth! The more you scratch the
wunm the Itch. Try Doan’s Ointment.
II cures piles, eczema, any skin Itching
All drilgglsU sell It,

Michigan Central
“The Niagara Falls Route."

TimeCard, taking effect. May (J, 1900.
trains east:

No. C— Detroit Night Express 5.88 m
No. 86 — Atlantic Express * 7:52 a. m
No. 12 — G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall ̂  3:37 p.m

TRAINS WEST. '
No. 9 — Mich. express * 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mail 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. ni

*Nt 0, 36 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Ruoolbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

Don't be fouled and made to believe
JiiMt rtieiiin*iUiii can he cured with
local M|iphatiee*. iiolllMter,s Rocky
Moon lain Tea Is the only positive cure
lor rhiMiiiiMilNin. 35 cents, Tea or Tab.
lets. The Hunk Drug Store.

Card of Tluuiks.

Wo, tho nnderaignad, wi«b to retur
our moat hourly thanks for the klmj iosb

Shown iih hy our frletulB and neighbors
at the burial of our nephew and brother.
Also to the Order of Odd Fellows of
Dexter for their beautiful floral offering.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Richards.
Airs. Mary D. Hunter.

Primary Election Notice.

_______ , ______ __ ______________ Bl To tllfi qilfiliiliMl enrolled electors of

sale of spring bonnets, no taxes, no col- 1^“ ,,, cou,t,^'“f Waeh-
lar buttons to loge.no servant problem. L "y;,,., t|,4t „ prh,^^^
no untos, trolleys or slot machines. In held at tlio Town Hull, ('lielgeu, within
fact what be missed seemed to out- {fW t4)Wb|di!p, on Tupuilny, June 12th,
weigh the troubles he got into.— Homer Ln 1°a of ActVid\ * _ No. 181 of the Public Acta of 1905, for the
' Ttte'_ . purpose of voting for tno nomination of
The June meeting of the Grass Lake °*,ll'*dttteM for tho officoa of governor

Farmers’* Club will be ‘ held at the °.f Bald Htate i # x* , qualified enrolled elcctora of •ill

spacious home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. political parties.
Raymond In this village on Wednesday, Also for the election by all political
June 13th. It being the last meeting Parties of delegates to a county conven-
before the summer vacation plans have f®n if, ^ *0^/0P t*,e PurP08e of chobs-
been made for *n .M-day meeting ..d ^
dinner will be served at noon. In the I offices,
afternoon a good program will be ren-
dered,— Grass Lake News.

Those interested in tfie Jackson Citi-

.0 r iZ
iliroction* will toll yoa how jrou muy
b« cured. ,600,* box. Allcfrn^Xu

THE WATER WAY BETWEEN

AND BUFFALOx

DETROIT

Daily Expreas Service yi* D. & B.
Lake Line. ̂

zens Insurance Co. to the number of
twenty five held an interesting session

at tbe CJeary College Monday night*
They unitedly agreed that tbe assess-
n ent is unreasonable and that they will

ifHSSSSr
delegates UbllCaU paPty is ontit,ed to 15

'?< ________ ____
ur by mail in plain wrapper.

THW YELLOW TABLET CO.,

NOKTIIVILLK, MICH.

For sale at the Bank Drug Store.

MSI58 ADAMS ST.CHICAGQ.

4efogat!«mOCrat'0 ,"'rty ‘8 entitled to 14

VjftpFoilibttlon party is entitled to 0

uotpav If possible to get out of it and »0,»°wing propositions, viz; *

sent G. D. Lockwood to interview the I for (du! nm',!!!! .Ur 2’;,air^cAvot^ Paill,idate8

YPSI-ANN.
I)., Y.

EAST
6:39 a m Local
7:29 a m Special
8:39 a m I ocal
9:29 a m Special
10:39 a m Local
1 1 :29 a m Special
12:39 p m Local
1:29 pm Special
2:89 p^n Local
8:29 pfji Special
4:il9 p m Local
6:29 p m Special
6:89 p m Local
7:29 p m Special
839 ‘p m Local

10:39 p m Local
11:59 p m Local*

A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
CHELSEA.

WEST
6:20 a m Local
7:50 a m Local
8:58 a m Special
9:50 a m Local
10:58 a m Special
11:50 a m Local
12:58 p m Special

1 :50 p m Local
2:68 p m Special
8:50 p m Local
4:58 p m Special
5:50 p m Local
6:58 p m Special
7 :50 p m Local
8:58 p m Special
9:50 p m Local |

11:26 pm Local

Particular and experienced travelers
habitually use the D.*& B. Line en route
between eastern nd western states.
Ia)w rates nd superior service attracts
this class of travel. You can save ^3 by
purchasing your through tickets via the
I). & B. Line. Send two-cenfc stamp for
illustrated pamphlet. Address, Detroit
& Buffalo Steamboat Co., 4 Wayne St..
Detroit, Mich. i4tf

Jackson members as to th# plan of | ^vornor^ofa?/ poUtfcaTpaTtier^"9"^

of tbls society, the first pulpit btble township forms a part ‘ a

M XTe™ r^0.0dPrb-°^h I b? di^ e;ul(lidate8

Probate Order.
^IA1F OP MICHIGAN, County of Wiahto-

.i?« ̂  too duly vertfled potl-
Uon of Gntco Longdon, praying that a certain
paper in writing and now mi ttTe ln tbl.^mmR «<; be the last will and testam^t of
o1.. 0o,V?lo“- b<» admitted to probate, and

ap,,fi,Krs
It Is ordered, that the I

at ter • • • ^ H 1

Oltipe

And it is further ordered, that a croy’
order bo pubUsbed throe auepeagiye \foekB pro-
i n!l8l,t°i ul|d JjW® of hearing, in the CbplHen

sat r

“—“K-t'vx. ders. Itt*|fop thfl office of senator in tho state
ter heads of the several business places loglklatu *e from the senatorial distrtet
Im e . % rmi tt I tvxiattlv 1 tt eltttS # i tXT li ( tt «... f J a  

CONTINUE
Those who are saining

mednttwffhlrth by re8uJar

Scott’s Emulsion
Should continue the tr«
I r> nor \a/ a a f K o •>  ---- * 

in town, and much else that will be of I of which said township forms a nart
Interest to future generatlons.-Stock- Toooraiuate by direct vote candidates
bridge Sun. | tf!° of representative in the

ProUte Orter,

“I, &msL iTri

fn hot-weaJ,he7Vsmal“td22i
33“ 3U»ve "I'i*

Connection* at Jackson for Kalamazoo and
local points; at Detroit with all Interurban
and Steam Koada; also Boat Lines; at Ann
Arbor with T. A A railroad; atYpnliantl with
L. B. AM. 8. railroad; at Wayne with P. M.
railroad ; ballne Car connect* with Bpeciaia.

'

do away W|th any obJeotTon

guof?ndU^,nnSh*tdh!f,,htV.TO

SCOT?']? mVwNEraS'«mbU,
409-4 if P*arl Slrwt, New VeA.

. 50c. and #1 .00 1 *11 druggte*.

An Alarming Situation.
Frequently result* from neglect of

clogged bowel* and torpid liver, until
constipation becomes chronic. This con-
dltlon Is unknown to those who use Dr.
lag’s New Life /’ill*; tbe best and
mtlest regulator* 0/ stomach and
els. Guaranteed at the flapk Drug

Store. Price 25c. 0

Jpr said County of Waabtenavt ’beT^at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor on
the Wth day of May, in the year one tho!
sand nine hundred and *lx. u
Proaent, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
wei!£d °f th0 eBtote “fJulla Kliilm

gent
bow

To nominate by direct vote candidates

Washtenaw0*®06- in tlie said county of

“Jd election will open at

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter E. Summer*, of Kalamazoo,

Mich., relate* hi* experience:
“I wa* troubled with'Nervou* De-

bility ‘for many year*. -I lay It, to In-
discretion and excease* in early
youth. I became very despondent and
didn't care -Whether I worked or not. I
Imagined everybody who looked at me,
guessed my secret. Imaginative
jdream* at night weakened me— my back
'ached, had pAIn* In the back of my
head, hand* and feet were cold, tired <,
in lh<* morning, poor appetite, finger* r;
were shaky, eye* blurred, hair loose. $
memory poor. etc. Numbness In the-
fingers set In and the doctor told mo
he feared paralysis. I tooK all kinds of
medicine* and tried many first-class
’physicians, wore an electric belt fonj

______ ___ __ _ three months, went to Mt. Clemen* for*
xroNK TRCATMf NT baths, but received little benefit. While »'tc* t*««tmi*t .

I41 Mt. Clemens I was Induced to consult Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. thouih I h»4
loat all faith In doctors. Like a drowning man I commenced th.- New MttMl
[Treatment and It adved my life. The improvement was like maglc-I could f«ll
the vigor going through my nerve*. I was cured mentally, physically and sexusllj. |
I have sent them many patient* and will continue to do so.*'

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
We treat and cure VARICOCELE. STRICTURE. NERVOUS DEIULITT. .

BLOOD DISEASES, URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIS-
EASES.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for l|
Quf*tlon Blank for Horn* Treatment.

DrsKENNEDYA kergan
148 SHELBY STREET, DETROIT, MICH%

Chancery Order.
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— In tho circuit Court

for bo ( ounty of Washtonaw-In Chancery.
defendant ̂  00IUP|,l,DRnt’ va> Flora Hurd,

Suit ponding In tho Circuit Court for the
County ..r \N ashtonuw, in iinanoory, at Ann
Arb(»r, on ihe 28th day of Muy, A. D. l&Ofl.
m th!* OHU80, it appearing from affidavit on

file, that the defendant. Flora Hurd. I* not a
resident of this State; that she has lelt her last
place of residence in said County of Washte-
naw, and that it cannot be ascertained In what
state or county the -aid defendant now resides,
on motion of Frank E. Jones, complainant's
solicitor, it is ordered that the said defendant,
Mora Hunl. cause her appearance to be entered
Herein, within five montns from the date of this
order, and In case of her appearance that she
cause her answer to the complainant's bill of
coinpin Int to be filed, and a copy thereof to tie
served „ said complainant's solicitor, within
flf.t££.“...d“yVu,f'r 80rv,0e on her of a copy of
saidjifll, and notice of this order; and that, in
default thereof, said bill be taken as confessed-
by the raid non- resident defendant.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty

dav* the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to bo published in the Chelsea Standard-

elrSHLni?.Wa8,MP<?r Pr,ntedi Published and
circulating In said county, and that such ib-
llcation be continued there at least once In each
week, for six weeks in succession, or that he
cause a copy of this order to he personally
served on said non-resident defendant, at least

former ̂ pJ-aranS.1110 t,me abOVe P"*or,bed

60 YEARS'!
EXPERT

Tradi Mi
DCSIGNI

Copyrights f
Anyone sending a sketch and deKTiPtMM

mloklv ascertain our nnimoa frM*ntU<riquickly wcortaln our opinion frttfbe
Invention Is probably patentable. Comi
tlons strictly oonfidontlal. HANDBOOK**
eent ftett Cfideat agency ̂ for^ecnrM^p*U*'j

rwtic^wTthout charge. In thetptcial not

Scientific JUtiericij
nely lllnetrated weekly. J,^***.
t any solentlflo Journal, lerny
• months, $L Soidbyalltiewidy*

JQnMtBroacsay.lleWlj
Office. 625 F BU Washington. IXC

PILES “
.?ve^NMrcult Judge,

Attest- JAB. E. HARKINS Register.
By EUGENE K, FROEAUFF,

Frank n rnwn-u ̂  Deputy Register.

8o'io,gr-23

Stivers x Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order.

ofW^tenaw, held at the Probate

wr„:: wssd? * MWre
some other suliable persou.be appointed ex-

It Is ordered, that the
at fen o'clock in the foi
offioe

m.hltuhV. V' ^ ,nUl P°py of this
publlHbed three suooesslve wooira

C » 8ftlMt,me of be««’ingrTn the C’ffi!

A cor. guir.ntirf l<

'™LSE SlippOS "
D. Mill. n»op«-»2|

Orwd.d School •, SuiNTlIle, N. C .

lh*y do *U r.« cUlm for ihcm.” Ur. 8
B*t*o Book. W. Va., write: " fbcrgl*«»ol""“!
fSoUon.'' Dr. II. D. UcOUl, Clatk.liurt. Twn-”
“la * prwoilco of IS yew*, t h»*. f^o**
oqul youri." Paic*. W C**». Swup** ft* _
hy Drwsruu. martin rudv. urcmtcMM

Sold in Chelsea by Feun 4 Vogel.

a free sample.

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia
and constipation— weakens the whole
system. Doaa’i Regulate (25 cents per
box) correct tbe liyer, tone the stomach
care constipation, 1

7 o clock in the forenoon and will remain
open until 5 o’clock in the afternoon of
.said day of election, unless the board of
m^ion inspectors shall, In their discre-
tion, adjourn .the polls at 12 o’clock,
hoon, for one hour.
Dated this 2d day of June, A. D. 1906.

8. P. Footer, "
Clerk of said Township.

deceased.

uMSi 8^^ Atassjs,1:
o»;^d, hereby .SiSSWi d“

..... . .. ... -r

OosnailBio&•r•, Notice. r
HTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtn

t MoGuimiesB. iate ̂Margaret

is ordered that the 25th day of Jimn
Prohafi nm “c,lock forenoon, at raid’ app,,lnted for bearlnar ra d

Btand^t^wLi?® 0f heurlnK> ,n tl»o Choffia

H. Wirt Njiwkirk, Register. -

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 4. 1906. “**
^.Pktbr Gorman,

Thomas Youwa,
Commissioners.

21 Standard-Herald liners bring resnlts.

KILLthsCOUGHJ
and CURE the LUNf

WITH
Dr. King’s

New Discovoj

FO«0
CONSUMPTION
0UGH8 and
)U>8

Prief

Free

Surest and auickoat Cure for '

THROAT and LUNG TROV
LBS, or MONEY BACK.

Probate Order-
BTATB OF MICHIGAN, County,

naw, as. At a session of the P",b**SlL i
said County of Washtenaw, held at tne
Offioe. in the City of Ann Artxir.on
of May, in the year one thoutand nine i>u

Present, Emory E. telshd, Judge of Pj
In the matter of tho estate of i*

C‘5r^WhM„1[1bo,1u,y™«
of Jane Cooper, praying that a<lul PfJ
of said estate may be granted to b
Cooper or some other suitable pen*'"- „
appraisers and oomralsslonert eP^'-gi

ft is ordered, that the »tb day °f
at t-n o'clock in tho forenoon, at w‘‘ tl(lJ

Si
order be publlsbod three Wf^Lcbil

oulatlng in said 6ounte of

* - • judge of P1*®*lA true copy)
H. Wirt Newkirk, Register.
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Lesson in Disaster.
We seize this, opportunity to point

out, chiefly as a warning for the benefit

of the general public, since most en-
gineers know it full well, the utter
helplessness and hopelessness of tfyo
modern city when its public water
supply is cut off. If a fire breaks out

the city is at the mercy of the winds,

and if It once gains headway tho fire
may be said to spread on the wings of
its own wind. Dreadful as the fire risk
Is when the water supply fails, that
calamity scarcely compares with the
other attendant dingfers, the greatest

of all of which may be brain-crazing
thirst. The conditions are rare, how-
ever, at least in nearly all America^
cities, where enough water cannot
soon be secured to quench thirst; but
It should be remembered, urges En-
gineering Newi, that dangerous thirst
is a matter of scarcely more than
hours, and- that under the heat and
tense excitement of fire natural thirst

is speedily aggravated. In the lone
run water enough to quench thirst is
bound to be secured, or else the place
Abandoned or depopulated by death,
this, however, will not avert a whole

series of calamities; first, the certainty

that where drinking water Is scarce
and disorder prevalent many people
will drink polluted water; and, second,

that lack of water for household pur-
poses, in hiding use in water closets,

will give rise to the accumulations of

both ordinary 111111 and decomposing
fecal matter.' Under such conditions,

EVENTS NOTED
THE BATTLE CREEK SUICIDES AL-

LEGED TO BE RESULT OF 1

FINANCIERING.

GIRL DIES FROM LOCKJAW

After Forty Years Mule Kick Was Fa-
tal; Various Happenings in and
sxbout the State.

Girl Killed by Train,

Wednesday when the train fro hi
Grand Rapids, reaching Saginaw lit
11:30 a. m.. was about a mile from
Hemlock, Anna Bauttler was struck
by the engine and thrown Into the
ditch, sustaining injuries from which
she died before the train reached
Paine's. The girl, who was 13 years
old. *as walking on the railroad track
with her sister. They saw the tram
approaching and stepped to the right
to avoid it, but the ditch was full of
•water and they attempted to cross the
track to get on the other side. In do-
ing this Anna was struck and kllleu.

MICHIGAN IN BRIEF.

SPANISH RULER AND HIS ENGLISH BRIDE.

. A Trio of Deaths.
That a mysterious hand is at work

in certain business circles of Battle
Creek In an effort to freeze out min-
ority stockholders in good paying
manufactories is the opinion of a num-
ber of prominent citizens, and in this
they see a possible explanation of the
recent suicides, Including that of Geo.
E. Howes, ex-mayor, who shot himself.
The ‘‘bears’' began their operations

on Nell S. Phelps, the sanatorium and
pure food millionaire, who ended his
life in the mill-race after being forced
to the wall. This was d little more
than a year ago.
Those in a position to know say the

njoveinent indirectly affected Frank
P. Boughton, cashier of the Old Na-
tional bank, who hanged himself in the
bathroom bf his home last Saturday.
He held no -stock in any concerns, but
had advanced' money to others v ho
lost heavily. These losses preyed on
his mind.
Saddest of this trio of suicides is

that of George E. Howes, who was 7’
years old. Befor- shouting hlmselt
Howes wrote a pathetic letter to his
family, saying that he had intended
waiting unt.il after making an assign-
ment before taking his- life, hut was
unable to stand it so long. He had
planned to sign over his entire hold-

year in warm climates, will iiffoSl att
opportunity fbr the spread of typNdd
fever by means of flies, exactly n*
happened, though quite needlessly, at
our 'military camps during the Spam
ish-American war.

Friendly Farm Talk.
"We like a farming country and we

like farming people,’’ says one who
knows them. "We like a country town
end the good people and good will that
pervades It. In a big town people

* rush and hurry and pass one another
without speaking. The mind of every
man and wonttn seetqs Intent on some
one obje< t, a stranger is tempted to
believe it is a selfish or grasping one

from the manner in which everything
else and every one else is ignored.
You don’t need to know people in a ru-
ral community; your worthiness and
good character are taken for granted
until you disprove the presumption.
You don't need a sworn statement that
you are honest from the last people
you worked for. Country people greet
you with welcome In their voices
whether they ever saw you before or
not The Jokers try to make fun of
the artless confidence In people from

rural communities, but It is a fine
human attribute, v orthy of being ac-
cepted i/ Its sincere and open-hearted
spirit.”

Skyscrapers and Earthquakes.
Chicago's newer skyscrapers, with

their foundations far beneath the sur-

face, on the bed rock, would, accord-
ing to the Seismologlcal society, of
Japan, stand a much better chance in
an earthquake than would many of
the older type of buildings. It has
been demonstrated thiH the complete
isolation of the foundations of a

building from the Burfaec of the soil
obtains 'or the building comparative
immunity from damage. The reason
is that the surface shakos more than
the adjacent lower layers of the soil,

just -as, if several billiard balls be
placed in a row, an impulse given to
the first one will make only the last
one fly off, %hile those in the middle
remain nearly motionless. For the
same (reason it is dangerous to build
near the edge of a cliff.

A story is going the rounds in Wash-
ington about a young high school xjv
who has a kindly legard for automo-
biles because, he declares, one of the
“red devil” variety saved him from
flunking in a recent examination, lie
was rather shaky in his Latin, it is
said, and when he was called upon to
decline “hlc, haec, hoc” he got as far
as the accusative case “huuc" and
could go no furthe'-. Visions of going
up in the air floated before him when
the friendly auto horn In the street
sounded "honk! hork!” and he was
saved.

Alfred Millard, cashier of the Unit-

ed States National bank,. Omaha, has
applied for the position of dogcatcher.

Mr. Millard Is head of the local hu-
mane society and is reported to be a
millionaire and Is one of the best
known society men of the city. He
takes the position that in the past
dogs have been mistreated by the city
dog catchers and says he* wants the
Job in 'order to show Just how the
work should be do:.e. The salary will
be given over to the society to ad-
vance its wora. 

After Forty Years.

Kicked by a mule while working as
a blacksmith in the civil war, C. P.
Uttey, of Hesperia, is dead from the
Injuries received at that time. Mr.
Uttey was the first white child born
in Clinton county, having been born
In Dewitt. He served with tho Sixth
Michigan cavalry. He was in many
of the greatest campaigns of the war
and was present at thd surrender of
Lee. Mr. Uttey <g>me to Hesperia
when there were but two log houses
and one log store. He had the unique
distinction of having operated the first
threshing machine in that community.

Fatal Injuries.

The clothing of Clarence Fogg, em-
ployed at Cartier's saw mill, in Lud-
Ington, caught In the machinery In
such a manner that it was twisted
around his neck and he was m-.rly
choked to death before assistance ar-
rived. His back was severely injured
and it Is. feared his spinal cord has
been broken.

A New School Building.
The Port Huron High school build-

ing was destroyed by fire Tuesday af-
ternoon, nothing but the bare walls,
baaerpent and first story floors remain '

ing. 'The fire started shortly after 2
o’clock, supposedly in the waste paper
chute, a shaft about 3x4 feet, running
from the basement! to the attic, and
spread with such rapidity that schol-
ars on the third and fourth floors wen-
forced to make their exit by the fire
escapes. *•

In the ext itement of tho moment no
fire alarm* wiib sounded, but fortun-
ately the smell of smoke was noticed
so quickly by the teaching stuff that
everybody was gotten out of the build-
ing without a single mishap.

.Most of the pupils lost their books
and many their wraps and -hats. The
building was an old one, valued at
about $40,000, and the loss, less sal-
vage, is about $25,000 with an insur-
ance of $20,750.
Tho behavior of some of the pupils

when the flre'wns noticed was almost
heroic. Though no fire drill has been
hold in the buildings for five years and
with no arranged system of alarms,
certain of the fellows showed them-
selves equal to the emergency. Sta-
tioning themselves at the doorways,
they forced the big boys to stand back
and It t the girls and smaller boys seek
safety first.

Cheese prices were boosted 2V6
cents at wholesale by Michigan Cheese
Manufacturers’ association. Gov.
Warner says another half cent will be
added later, but that the rise is only
temporary. /

Mrs. Mary J. Tyers Is suing 86-year-
old Henry Carter, a second cousin, of
Pontiac, to compel him to keep his
promise to give her a farm of 165
acres, stocked and equipped ready for
farming. If she would come from Wille-
sea, England. She says that he not
only refused to keep his promise, but
left her husband and herself, strangers,
to shift for themselves.

lugs in the /Howes Air Bush To., coal,
obviously, water closets should not bt | Ice and produce dealers, an. I also the
used, but it Is not easy t«> prevent this, | stock held by his sop. 8. A Howes, to
and even with extraordinary puhllr Slunn' r l) l'*H I’MTHm'I lb

sanitary ronttol It tvnultl ..... ...... ... t< m,lhl„K lm,

prevent other and almost ns daitgerotP i Mnp|f, ^ which is In Ills w ife A
nuisances; . namely, amimulnliotift- of. name.
fecal matter out of doors, wlilch, in Twd K|"'n, tbe best pnrt of Ills.. , . \ . . . life bullillhg iip the business uiiil tin
tbe summer time, or during thcAwhob

ihoiight of losing It all was more Hinu
In- coni. | bear. His luterestH In the
company were worth $4U,00U, S A.

ItOWeH Hllbi. •
Some of the stock he had lircn

forced to sell Is now earning 17 per
cent. S. A. Howes, the son. feels bit-
ter toward those whom he holds re-
sponsible for his father's death.

Lockjaw Proved Fatal.- P
The 6-yearold daughter of Christo-

pher Emsmlnger, of Buy City, died
from lockjaw, following the loss of
her right foot two weeks ago in a
street cur accident, The girl alighted
from the car before it came to a full
stop, following her father. She lost
her balance and one .leg was thrown
under the wheels. Symptoms of te-
tanus developed a few days ago and,
although anti-tetanic serum was ad-
ministered, she died after extreme suf-
fering.

Over 440 citizens of Hillsdale peti-
tioned the council to raise the "lid.”

( rows' carried away 17 chickens
from a Big Rapids farmer in one day.

More- than 300 new dwellings will
be completed in Lansing this summer.
A Muskegon man seeks divorce be-

cause his wife deserted him twelve
times.

State authorities will stop adulter-
ations and Imitations of maple sugar
after July 1.

Harvesting ferns is an Important in-
dustry at Thompsonville. One firm
shipped 27 tons last year.

Abner Brown, # of Lansing, who
voted for William Henry Harrison In
1S40, is dead, aged 80 years.

Dan McMillan, of Sterling, commit-
ted suicide by cutting his throat in the
Canadian Soo, where he had been*
working.

Mr. James E. Scrlpps. ttfe f funder
and proprietor of The Detroit News,
died at his residence in Detroit, Tues-
day morning.

Another floating drydock similar to
the. Dewey lias been requested of the
Senate committee on naval affairs by
Secretary Bonaparte.

A cadet at Orchard Lake academy
flu d one of the field cannon at 2. a. m.
and awoke all 1 tlac. Many thought
it was an earthquake-.

The remarkable work of the Y. M.
C. A. of Detroit of raising over $400,-
unO for a new building was accom-
pllshi d in twenty-eight days.

The state convention of health oflb
reA decided to hold next year's meet-
Inv! lii Detroit, May 31, in connection
" l ill tho league of Michigan Munlcl-
plilllleH, - • , ’•

Judge Smith lm* denied a motion
for a ehiingc of venue in Iho suit ol
the minority stockholder! of the I’,
(i a X. milroiid iiKuliiNt Hugh Porter,
filmier |ire**t'!<,nt i t nl.

Harry H JohURon, for year* Unwin'*
colored (.••UChiMtia at lieu Mad Hull

N

KlNQ ALFONSO XIII.

TBIES TD Kill ROYAL PUR

ASSASSIN HURLS BOMB AT KING
‘ ALFONSO AND QUEEN.

Sixteen Persons Slain by Missile,
Which Was Deflected by Strik-

ing Telegraph Wire.

Madrid. — The public rejoicings over
the marriage of King Alfonso and
Princess Victoria had a terribly dra-
matic sequel at 2:30 Thuisday after-
noon as a bomb thrown from an upper
window exploded with deadly effect
near the coach occupied by the king
and queen.

Providentially, King Alfonso and
Queen Victoria escaped by an electric
wire deflecting the bomb, but at least
16 persons, most of them being of the
personal and military escort and the
other spectators, were , killed. Many
others were injured.

The explosion occurred as the
royal couple were nearing the pal-
ace. The route of the cortege had
been diverted from Arsenal street
to Mayor street, owing to popular de-
sires. The procession had just passed
through Mayor street and was about
to turn Into the esplanade leading to
tho palace when an explosion shook
the buildings In the vicinity, stunning
n I urge number of people and throw-
ing (ho cortege into inextricable confu-

rniNCEbo ENA OF BATTENBERQ.
_ . _ _
INSURANCE ORDER WINS.

Payment Into Reserve Fund Does Not
Keep Members in Good Stand-

ing in Fraternals.

. nIim..
hus thrown up Ills Job im ilriienil Mini *«*,._ _____ .

agi r Jensen did leiM'iilly, and lofl for , , eonch was brought to
Zion City' in the hope of KotUlilMOliiu
of his back pay.

Police Capt, Collins, i/resldent of the

Si. Clair County M urea bee sssofllatlcm,
sals he expects -10,0(10 or 5(1,000 peo-
ple will visit Port Huron to partici-
pate in the 25th anniversary and dedi-
cation on June 12.

John Mi Donnell, of Bay City, was
arrested on coni taaint of his son be-
cause he threatened to kill his wife
and children. When released he was
morose and sullen and finally ended
his own life with carbolic acid.

George Wallace, the Flint colored
man who was caught trying to break
into the Kortlander block a few days
ago, was given from one to fifteen
years at Ionia with the recommenda-
tion that three years be served.

James Dryden, a young Englishman
who followed a chorus girl to Grand
Rapids from Detroit and Montreal,
was convicted of forging a check for
$10. He claims to be the son of a
wealthy London manufacturer.

State Game and Fish Warden Chap-
man reports for May: Arrests, 99; 85
were for violation of the fish laws; 89
convictions. The total of fines and
costs imposed, $1,264, has been ex
ceeded only in one previous month.

John L. Foster, of Escanaba, a tele-
graph inspector, was asphyxiated by
gas in the City hotel in Chicago, pre-
sumably by accident. When he rc d

late at night, Foster turned the ̂ as
on aftei turning it out and was found
dying in the morning.

Clarence H. Wall, of Jackson, is suf-
fering from a fractured skull received
in a runaway while breaking a colt.
Suddenly the animal jumped in front
of a car which knocked it down and
Wall and a companion were thrown to
the ground and the wagon was
smashed.

The graduating class of the law de-
part. ient of the state university Is ex-
pected In Lansing, June 19, for admis-
sion to the bar in the supreme court.
The Detroit College of Law graduates
will come at an earlier date.
The Michigan Pioneer & Historical

society will hold its 1906 meeting in
Lansing in the senate chamber on June
6 and 7.

A student named Metian at the Lima
Howe school, Sturgis, walked out of a
third story win low of the dormitory
in his sleep, striking on his back and
hips. Apparently he had lain on the
ground unconscious in a driving rain
before being discovered. It was sev-
eral hoi rs later when he regained con-
sciousness and he remembers nothing
about his fall.

A snake 14 feet long and six inches
in thickness was discovered near
Royal Oak b>' Drain Commissioner
James A. Butler, of Oxford. He didn’t
try to fondle it. but hurried to tho
village to tell of his find. Several
went with him, saw where nls snake-
ship had been, hut thought they were
too tired to follow Into the wild under-
brush. Residents of the vicinity are
now In terror.
While Mrs. Walter Hobblus, o?

Parma, was talking over a telephone
the wire fell across a trolley wire.
The hand in which she held the re-
ceiver was severely burned, tbe tele-
phone (Jestroyed and the house set on
fire. Mrs. Hobblns Is suffering mainly
from shock.
“Take me, mamma, take me quick!’’

cried Harold -Carson, aged 11, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Carson, of Ann
Arbor. As the mother ca,ught him in
her arms the little fellow gasped an<T
was dead. He had been suffering from
heart disease for some weeks, but was
believed to be recovering and had been
out of doors.

mnlilen stop by the shook, officers and
foltlh rs of the escort falling to the
ground about the equerry and horses
Unit luitl been killed. The screams of
t ho terrified multitude mingled with
the groans of the dying.
The royal coach was* intact except

os It had been damaged by flying splin-
ters. King Alfonso immediately
alighted and assisted Queen Victoria
out o! the carriage. They then en-
tered another coach and were driven
swiftly to the palace.

All this happened so quickly that
people away from the immediate vi-
cinity were not aware of the tragedy
that had been enacted and continued
to acclaim their sovereigns. Soon,
however, there appeared the empty
royal coach with two horses missing
and tlte others spattered with blood,
several of them bleeding from wounds.
Tho grooms and drivers looked death-
ly pale In their spangled uniforms.
Then came a boy shouting that a bomb
had been thrown at the king.
The appearance of the king and

queen in a coach brought out delirious
ovations. The fact was recognized
that the sovereigns had been spared.

Madrid. — The police Friday arrested
an elegantly dre. ed Englishman, who
gave his name as "Robert Hamilton, as
he was boarding a train, as the person
nearest to fitting the description of the
puthor of the outrage^ but a lengthy
Interrogation of this prisoner in the
presence of the proprietor of the cham-
bej from which the attempt was made
gave no satisfactory results.

A member of the civil guard recog-
t’lzecl Hamilton as a companion of
Manuel Morales on the balcony from
which the bomb was thrown at the
rcjul carriage. The two men also were
seen together at Barcelona.

Jefferson City, Mo.— -The supreme
court en banc Friday handed down an
opinion of importance to 400,000 pol-
icyholders of Missouri and several mil-
lion policyholders In fraternal Insur-
ance associations throughout the
United States.
The case was that of Mary Wester-

man vs. the supreme lodge Knights of
Pythias, In whjch the plaintiff received
judgment for $5,236.27 in the St. Louis
circuit court for the death of her hus-
b«.nd, J. P. Westefnfan.
The suit was prosecuted on the

theory that the defendant company
was under the same law as regular life
Insurance companies.
The association forfeited the member

foi failure to make a monthly payment
due in August, 1901. The member died
io January, 1902. The plaintiff con-
tended that .the monthly payments for
six years prior to the date, of forfeiture
had created a reserve in behalf of tho
beneficiary to pay tor extended Insur-
ance beyond the period of death, nml
that the certificate was nonforfeitable
under the ‘ statute of Missouri, Whit t,
was copied from the . nonforfeiture

statute of Massachusetts, and has been
adopted by three-fourths of the states
of the United States.
Judge Fox wrote the opinion of the

court en banc, holding that tho de-
fendant is a fraternal society and not
liable as a regular life insurance com-
pany.

REBATE CASE IS DECIDED.

liilwaukee Brewing Company Held
Not Guilty of Violating

Elkins Act.

Milwaukee.— The United States cir-
cuit court for the easier*' district of
Wisconsin Thursday handed down its
decision in the rebate case of the gov-
ernment against the Milwaukee Refrig,
erator company, six railroads and the1
Pabst Brewing company on charges
cf alleged violation ofethe Elkins art
finding against the defendants with
tho exception of the Pabst Brewing
company. So far as the latter is con-
cerned the suit Is dismissed.

Thu complaint was made by the
United States that the Refrigerator
Transit com, may had received com-
missions of from tin to 12‘* per cent,
on all shipments of beer of the Pabst
Brewing company routed by the Re-
frigerator ’ ranalt company.

Illinois Miners Sign Scale
Springfield, ill.- the Joint conven-

tion of coal miners and operators of
1. inols formally adopted without a dis-
arming vote Friday the joint scale
committees report. The agreement
holds until March 31, 1908.

Manila Aida Frisco.
Manna 'be final meeting of the

^•',n('lsco relief committee was
h, l'l Friday at the government build-
ings. The subscriptions, amounting to
1<47(. pesos, will be sent or Monday to
the secretary of war./

FIVE DEATHS DUE TO FLOOD

Milfdam Breaks, Sending Great
Stream of WnteJ1 Down the Canyon

to Destroy Property.

Reno, New — Pljo most disastrous
Hood in Nevada In many years
occurred Monday morning In Golcon-
da, a small town about 200 miles from
here. It was caused by the breaking
of the large dam In Pole Creek can-
yon, three miles above the sheep-shear-
ing corral of the Golconda Cattle com-
pany. Five men were drowned and
several are badly Injured.

When the dam broke an Immense
volume of water poured down the can-
yon, carrying everything before it.

When It struck the sheep-shearing
coral there were a number of men at
work, and all of these were carried
away with the flood.
Not a building or fence of the Gob

conda Cattle company was left stand-
ing.

The track of the Southern Pacific
railroad was undermined a mile west
of the town, and all trains are eight
to 12 hours late.

The dead are: Three Mexican sheep
shearers; a Chinese cook, and one In-
dian boy. All were employed by the
Golco- da Cattle company.

WIPES OUT DEBTS BY DEATH

Congressman Adams, of Pennsyl-
vania, Ends Life by Shooting

Bullet Into Mouth.

Washington.— Representative Robert
Adams, of Philadelphia, died at the
emergency hospitaal Friday morning
at 11:30 o'clock from the effects of a
self-inflicted bullet wound.
A letter received by Speaker Can-

tu n from Mr. Adams in the morning
explained the cause of the suicide. Mr.
Ant' ms said ip the letter that his debts
exceeded his resources and forced him
to abandon his official position. While
hr: Hid not indicate an intention to
lake his life, he spoke of the form of
his burial, indicating that he had then
made up his mind to commit the rash
act.

Irish Leader Dead.
Dublin. — A notable career closed

Wednesday night, when after a long
and painful Illness, Michael Davltt
died peacefully and painlessly at
12 o'clock, In the presence of his
oldest son Michael, and his two daugh-'
ters, who had devotedly attended him
through his Illness, and many of his
most Intimate friends, including John
Dillon.

BLUE IH1 6RH HONOR DM)

PATRIOTIC MEMORIAL DAT ORA-
TION BT ROOSEVELT.

President Unveils Momuntnt and De-
livers Address to Students at

Hampton Institute.

Old Point Comfort, Va.— Wednesday
was a notable day In the common-
wealth of Virginia. President Roose-
velt joined ̂ rith surviving members
of both the blue and the gray in pay-
ing appropriate and impressive tribute
to the nation’s dead.

In the morning the president deliv-
ered a patriotic oration in the beauti-
ful grounds of the naval hospital at
Portsmouth and directly afterward un-
veiled a handsome marble shaft erect-
ed by the army and navy union in tbe
cemetery adjoining , the hospital
grounds to tbe memory of its fallen
comrades.

Tbe ceremonies at Portsmouth were
under tbe auspices of the army and
navy union. Nearly 4,000 sallora and
mar'nes of the North Atlantic fleet par-
tic. pated in the parade. In addition,
there were organizations representing
the army and navy union, the Grand
Army of the Republic, the United
Confederate Veterrns and many clvlo
and patriotic societies. , • *

In the afternoon tho president at*
Mrs. Roosevelt, oftor an Informal
luncheon and reception of the oflloora
of the Norfolk navy yard at tha resi-
dence of Rear Admiral P. F. Harring-
ton, commander of tho yard, visited
Hampton institute, The president de-
livered an address to the hundreds of
negro and Indian students of the insti-
tute, afterward milking a tour of the
various departments of tho school.
llnmptotl, Va. — A notable address

wus delivered to tho students of Hamp-
ton Institute Wednesday evening by
President Roosevelt.

The hundreds of negro and Indian
students of both sexes were assembled
In the front of tho administration
building of tho itfHtltute'and received
tho party with a cordial welcome of
song. The yulldlngs were handsomely
draped with flags. The president was
eseorted to the verandah of the admin-
istration building, from which he
made his addreac. Bi .'ore the address
the students sang with remarkable ef-
fect some characteristic songs. At the
conclusion of the hymn “The Great
Camp Meeting in the Promised Land,”
the president applauded heartily and
shouted: “More, more.”
The students in response sang, “We

Are Climbing Jacob’s Ladder.”
Dr. Frissell, the principal of the in-

stitute, introduced the president, say-
ing in conclusion: “We bejjfve in
you; we honor you; we love you. We
believe you are come to bring peace
on earth and good will to all men.”
President Roosevelt spoke extem-

poraneously. Ho said:
“Now, the first thing upon which I

wish to lay emphasis is that a school
such ns this, which strives to raise
tho colored man and colored women,
to make them bettor men and women,
belter citizens, Is preeminently In tho
Interests of the white man. There Is
not hing that can be done better for the
white man, who Is to live side by side
with tho colored man, than to train
that colored man up to »“• a rood citi-
zen. Tho good man, who Is a white
man, by his presence, Is u l-meflt to
every colored man In tho community,
and tho safety of tho white man Is In
having tho colored man grow to be
a good and decent man.
“From the standpoint of the white

man, tho safest and best thing that
can happen is to have the colored peo-
ple around him become thrifty, •indus-
trious, homemakers and homekeepers,
for you never yet had any formidable
quantity- of criminals from a people
or locality where the average type was
the homemaker and the homekeeper.
So from the standpoint of the white
man nothing better can be done than
to give the colored man that real edu-
cation, that real training which - he
gets here at Hampton and in similar
institutions.”

JAP SPIES.

Servant* Who Art Skilled Dr.u„u
men on Board War 8hiD.

Roused by the discovery im*
that the Japanese goVerilS^
been securing Important inform., r
as to the equipment and persoS°a
the United States navy throug?Jaeiot

ese servant employes on United Hi?0*
battleships, Secretary Bonapart e
sued orders Saturday excluding
Japanese from employment EF
navy, afloat or ashore. . Their
are to bo filled with native bU®'*
Orleans, white or colored 6 ^ ^
# One of the contributing causes
this unusual order is revealed in
story told by officers of the North n
lantic squadron, now auchorec in
York waters. Q **
Less than a month ago a

man discovered a Japanese steZ
making remarkably accurate drawiS
of the turret section of one of
newest type of 'battleships. LX
?£ihl?»,P*er50nai effect8 disclosed J.
fact that he had been working «
cretly for weeks on plans of the 8h£
and was a Remarkably flue draughtman. «

The news that the senate commit
tee had voted to upseat Reed Sm^t
was received with great appiaUBp h
the General Federate of ’Sen
clubs In seisiofo at St. Paul.

Roosevelt Is no longer referred to

by congressmen as “the president/’ or
us "the man In the White House” Z
stsiv. they say, “The man up at 160?
nud the explanation of it Is that’ i
White House Is 1600 Pennsylvania amnuo, 9

Cassatt Will Not Resign.
New York.— The following telegram

was received from the steamer Ameri-
ku by wireless from President A. J.
Cassatt, of the Pennsylvania Railroad
company: “No truth In the rumor re-
ferred to In your marconlgram that 1 1

intend resigning presidency of the'
Pennsylvania company. (Signed) Cas-
satt.”

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — The cattle trade opened UB
active and hipping: grades brought C
week  prices. The run of mile* cow
was as a rule very poor and prices paid
were full $5 per head lower than “ft

£xtra dry-fed steers and heifer.
f&£>6 35; steers and heifers l ooo
l.tOO. $4 7G©5 25: steers and hel er£
800 to 1,000, $4 G0&M 80; steers S
heifers, fat, 600 to 700. U 25<H so-
choice fat cows, $4^4 50; good f»{
cows, |3 50® 4; common cows. I0 500
LnJ ^nor?r,"’ , n. 60,®2: ch0'ce heavyr K°0d bologna hulls
$3 50® 3 75; stock bulls, $3 5u; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000. JH,4 25'
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000. « TSfli

4: choice Stockers, 500 to TOO. $3 253
3 75; fair Stockers, 500 to 700. J3; stock
heifers. $2 76@3; milkers. Inrg*. young.

$30 @45; common milkers,
J1S@.0. Veal calves took a decided
Jump upward this week and wore from
60 to 75 cents per hundred higher than
last week. Scarcely anything sold
under $6 per hundred, and good grades
brought $6 50; best grades, (d 10*ifi SO1
mediums, $5 60@6; common and heavy!
$4 50® 5.
Hogs — The hog trade was about S

cents per hundred higher than last
bulk of sales being made m from

$6 40® 6 45. The quality was good and
the percentage of dead stuff was very
small, owing to shippers using more
care and putting plenty of Ice In cars.
Sheep — The sheep and lamb trade

opened strong and best lambs were 25/
cents higher than last weeL Lamb*
selling at prices above 0 cTnts were
dry-fed. Shippers should be careful on
grass-fed stuff, as they will not bring
within a dollar per hundred of the
quotations for dry-fed.

Chicago— .-Common to prime steers, )4
@0 20; cows, 93 26@4 75; heifers. |2 75
@B 10; bulls, |3 26® 4 2.'.: calves. 52 75
@7; stockers and feeders. 92 8ft

Hogs — Cholco to prime heavy, $6 ITS
@0 62 H; medium to good heavy. Jfi 45
ft d 47 4; butcher weights. $6 4:.0
0 62 V4; good to choice heavy mixed.
90 4G@fl 60; packing. 9«@6 471*.
Sheep — Market steady; sheep,

fl 2f»; yeanlings. 95 00@6 35; shorn
lambs, $6 264/ ii 05.

Court Annuls Indictments ’
Oklahoma City, Okla.-Judge Bur-

well annulled the Indictments recently
found against ex-Mayor Winkle and
cine membera of the council. The
charges alleged misappropriation of
public money.

Tornado In Territory.

wctlofThuJd^ nfg^l^Waren^^
the Nellaon building, the Farmers Na!
ticnal bank building, three residences
and numerous smaller buildings wer«
demolished. 1

Dowie Would Revo]** Power.
Muskegon, Mich., — Attorney for

John Alexander Dowie Thursday
started proceedings in the Muske-
gon courts to revoke the power
of attorney given to W. G. Voliva dur-
ing Dowle’s absence In the south and
under which Voliva transferred
Dowle’s palatial summer home near
Muskegon to Deacon Granger.

Decide Against Smoot
Washington. June 2.— That Reed

Fmoot is not entitled to his seat in
the United States senate ..s a senator
from Utah was the decision of the sen-
ate committee on privileges aud elec-
tions, jleclared Friday by a vote of
7 td 5.

Mail Train Wrecked.
Sandusky, O.— East Lake Shore moll

ana express train No. 17, crashed Into
the rear of a freight train two miles
eoRt of here early Friday, and the en-
gineer, fireman and three mail clerks
were badly Injured.

M — —
Newspaper Manager Dead.

Bptte, Mont-Oeorge W. Sikes, mav.
ager of the Miner, died Friday of
Bnght'e disease, aged 49 years, Mr
Bikes had been connected with the St
Puu Globe, and the dally prose of Mom
taua and Colorado

East Buffalo. — Fresh cows anfl
springer*, du'.l anil 93® 4 per V*!
lower; we quote beet export stf
96. 15 @5. 05; best 1.200 to 1. 300-lb. shi-
lling steere, I4.90OB.1B; beet 1.000 to 1,-
100-lb. do.. 94.85 @4.85; best .fnt cows,
94 @4.50; fair to good. 93@3.25; best
fat heifers, 94.50® 6; medium heifers,
14.26494.50; best feeding steers. 540
4.25: yearling steers. 93.75@4; common
stock steers. |3@3.25; export bulls,
t4.tB|24.60; bologna bulls. 93.504/ 3.75;
strictly fancy cows. 540® 50: extra
good, $40@48; medium, 923® 33; com-
mon, 918@23.
Hogs: Market slow; all grade*,

96.65@6.75: closed slow.
Sheep: Best lambs, $7.15@7.25: culls,

95.50@6.25; common culls, 9(04.50;
best sheen, 96@6.25; culls, 92.5 04.50;
ewes, $5@6.76; yearlings, 96.25@fi.50;
closed steady; all sold.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago — Cash quotations: No. !

spring wheat, 83@84c; No. 3. 80094c;
No. 2 red, 88®91Hc; No. 2 corn. 60c; Nft
2 yellow. 50 %e; No. 2 oats, 33T4c; No. I
white. 34%@364c; No. 3 white. 33W
36c; No. 2 rye. 60@61c: gobd feeding
barley, 44@46c; fair to choice malting.
49@.64c; No. 1 flaxseed, $L 06H7 No. 1
northwestern, 91 12; prime timothy
seed. 93 J0@3 35; clover, contract grade.
Ill 25.

Detroit — Cash No. 2 red, 1 car at
90Hc, closing at 90c; May, 90c; July.
5.000 bu at 84 *4 c. 2.000 u at 84 ‘4c. 10.-
000 bu nt 84c, 16,000 bu at 83-%c, 10.000
bu at 84c; September, 10.000 bu at S3c,
5.000 bu at 8244c, 8.000 bu at 827h<\ 10.-
000 bu at 82 44c. 10.000 bu at 82V4c. 5.000
bu at 82%c; No. 3 red, 88c; sample, 1
car at 88c; No. 1 white, 90c.
Corn— Cash No. 3. 62 ^c; No. 3 yellow,

1 car at 68 He, 2 at 63 %c; No. 3 white.
1 car at 52V4c. •

Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 1 car at 3id
No. 4 white, 2 cars at Sfl^c.
Rye — Cash No. 2, 66c.
Beans — May and June, 91 43 asked;

Julv. 91 60; October, $1 61 bid
rioverseed — Prime spot. 96 r 5.

. Timothy seed — Prime spot, 91 45.

AMdHKMKNTH IN DETROIT.
Week Ending June 9, 1906.

Tempi,* Tbkatrii ai»d Wondkrt.aniv-Mu*
noons 7:1V 10c toVc; Ev«nlmrsH:i6. ioei" v
Claude Gillingwater A Co. and Edwin Steve
Co.

Urcsril— Prices 16. 26. 8V 60. 76c. Mats- Wt
and Sat, “When We Were Twenty- One.

Whitnkt— Evenings in.20.80c: Mats. 10. 15.2
Holden Block Co .tn “Nobo-tv's Claim-'

LArATETT*-- Dark.

. STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Dktboit awn BurPALO BteamboatCo.. fo®J

of Wayne Bt.. for Buffalo and the East, dailv »
i:00 p. m. Snnday st 4:00 p. m. MW* Ena
Excursion, 82.^0 round trip. (
Dstboit and CucvrT.AND N w. C^foct

WayneBt.. for Cleveland. Pittsburg *nd Easin’
points, dally at 10:30 p. m. Week End Excur-
sion 92.00 round trip
Whits Star Lin*, foot of Griswold St., rot

Port Huron ond way ports, dally at y30 P- Jib-
Sunday at 9:00 a. m. For Toledo daily at 4^
p. m., Sunday at 6:00 p. m.

The exact Ingredients of every pa1*
ent medicine sold In Minnesota are
be published by the dairy and food de-
partment of that state. .

Almon C. Abel, formerly pastor °
the Trinity Methodist church. ' tw
most prominent church of the denom-
ination In Chicago, as he was bc *
tenced to the penitentiary for hiK*
a my, said: , “The ruin Is now com-
plete. My personal sorrow oVCJ
broken law and the Injury and Pn,n J
have Inflicted on others Is so bey°“
expression that I can only bow my
head before my Judges and welcom
an opportunity for expiation.”



millionaires who
ARE MANAGED BY

THEIR DAUGHTERS

r« Affairs of the Heart, Wealthy Papas Seem to Have
Very Little to Say.

generally surrender with good grace

A pretty predicament this wasK and
a pretty position vO put a millionaire
In— &nd multimillionaire ats tHat-HBB-
peclally one who has been accufl-'
tomed to carrying things with a high
hand.

Get Blessing and Welcome.
Interviewers and many other men

had found that, for all Eugene Zim-
merman was considered bluff and
hearty, he could give a man a bad ten
seconds who nsked him questions or
took any attitude which he regarded
as an impertinence. Before that last
cablegram arrived, and while the mil-
lionaire still was denying, bets were
exchanged freely thai it would go hard
with Helena and with .the duke if the
news turned out to be true.
But no. Without any possible way

of knowing how the mistake had all

and was sending for her to come hom*
It has been said, /.hough, that he h^)
put it in his will in the form of a in-
quest that his granddaughter, Cynthia
Burke Roche, shall not marry a for-
eigner, as her mother did.

liiss Van Alen’s Victory.
In the late notoriety of young Rob-

ert Collier it

BUYING PAINT.

Cases of Wllhelmlna Busch, Helena Zimmerman and Mrs. come about, Papa Zimmerman refused

Springtime— after the weather has
oecome well settled— Is painting
time. There is no dust flying, no in-n
sects are in the flir at that time ready
to commit suicide by suffocation in
the coat of fresh paint. The atmos*

was remembered what pheric conditions are also favorable
a strenuous opposition was put up at that season for proper drying and
against him os a son-in-law by James i Increased life of the paint.
Van Alen. Mrs. Van Alen was the It should be a habit' with every
daughter of Mrs. William Astor, and property owner every spring to look
it has been said that Mr. James Van over his buildings, etc., and see if
Alen is one of the most snobbish men
In America. He retused the offer of
Grover Cleveland to send him as min-
ister to Italy, and, like William Wal-
dorf Astor, he has decided that Eng-
land Is the only place to live In and

they need repainting; not merely to
see if they “will go another year,"
but whether the time has not come
for putting in the proverbial "stitch
In time” which shall eventually "save
nine.” For one coat of paint applied

bring up his family. When his young- I Just a little before it Is actually need-

Burke Roche Amond the Many Thai Mlftht Be
died— How damea Van Alen was

Forced to Give In.

to make any harsn Judgment of his
little girl who always had been all
and all to him. He proceeded to do
all. and more, to justify the sublime

est daughter, Sara, fell in love with
Robert Collier, his only objection to
the young man was because Jie was
Irish. The rumor of their engagement
was at first scornfully denied by the

UPTON SINCLAIR STRIKES BACK

Author of “The JunflU” P«ce« Prince of Packers Witii Awfuf
Array of Pacta Calculated to Destroy the

Infamous Industry.

If millionaires are managed by no
else in the worll, they are at least

managed by their daughters, lu uu
analysis which turns the llme,ligl.i

udou all the ways of the extremely
rich man, from his early beginnings,
to bis eating and drinking, his dress
ami appearance his work und recrea-
tion his words and probable thoughts,
there is probably only one person of
all those to whom he Is a continual
ahow and study, to whom he Is not for-
midable.
This person la hls daughter.

h AVUen It was said that “a little child
iftull lend them” It should have been
'laid ’that a beruffled and befurbelowed
* grown-up* daughter, with pink tinted
fusers, shining and waving tresses,
and all the complexities that go to

if you Intend to bo married, come
buck and be married at home. 1 have
no objections to Mr. rtehurrer us a son-

In-law," ho says by telegraph. And
ho Is us good and belter iliun Ills word.
Ho advises them to wait until things
quiet down a HtUb, and then gives
hls daughter a wod.llng at beautiful
Pasadena. More Uian this, he starts
them off on their wedding trip in his
private car Adolphus, which they only
left at New York to take the trip to
Europe. This and much more was pro-
vided by Pupa Busch's generosity.
Kept Papn Zimmerman Guessing;.
So wffh the few exceptions that

prove the rule, it always has been In
the history of American millionaires.
Not long ago the ,.orhl held its breath
at the rashness of Helen Ziiitmerman.

maKe up the daughters us well as the Was she married? Papa Zimmerman
jlttie sisters of the rich, shall lead

ihiim.

The millionaire may guard himself
with his millions, may iintrench him-
self from the long arm of the law,
may he silent, . unapproachable, und
impervious to questioning, Investiga-
tion or attack,' but all of a sudden
some day he will bo turned Into a soft
hearted creature who does not what
he would, but what he must, and does
U with the best grace possible. All
this Is because his pretty daughter, nl
some particular crisis In her life, Hinl
deuly has taken It into her |irulty
head to do as sh pleases, elllliM' wDh
or without Papa MliJiouulra'N coiihmiiI.
as the case may be.
The way he stands for her uml what

she does or plays the opposite pm I

a final test of hls character In l In*

hearts of many people, and one Wlilili
throws a revealing light upon lilNlrue
self, although It is one which scoiu*
to be lost sight of by (1. It, (Jlitrlo',
iOwen, Swett Marsden, und other mi
Ilona ire students and experts.

Case of Wilholmina Busch.
Whatever may have been the eccen-

tricities covered either In herself or
her lover by the arrangements which
Papa Millionaire Busch made In order
to wed Miss Wllhelmlna Busch proper-
ly and conventionally to Lieut. Schar-
rer, nobody could doubt that In every-
thing he showed first, last, and alto-
gether, that the love he bore hls daugh-

sald r "No.” He also said that he
would know something about it if any
body would, provided such a thing had
happened, and yet cablegrams kept
«  ining that she was.
"You cannot make' my denial too

explicit," he said, "for there Is abso-
lutely nothing In the report. If there
had beiui 1 certainly would have heard
of It, uini not a word have l received.
Why, my daughler Is on the ocean this
mliiuic on Dm sluamshlp Campania,
wliicti I* cMiieitial io arrive at New
Noil, on \\ iiiiaiiil i) HIh* will ho ac-
coia |i'i a Imi| by litii' aunt, Miss Evans,
mid hi Ho uini el nii Now that sho has
ill d lo Hil i i mini i  , will you tell me
bow hi i>i>ilil liiivu lieeii married?"
|i - iiegiiNled i lull the marriage

I oi iii  on Uni WcdiiOMiliiy before,
w lib i i io inHIluiiiilie denied, but
w lit, h n 'I ill umiI imi, wiin Just what
bud biiidu' »d Tin )oiing people had
din Id' d bi id iiiiil't'h'd, but to keep the
i h * moil t a Min i el in ill llm bride could

ho io rnii’liiuml. Ilui the suddenness
ol ibn i ci ciiioiiy and Hie secrecy had
been decided upoii becauso of the wild
and miHunlod affalis oi the duke, .and
the ceremony was purlormnd with the
consent of the bride's aunt, Miss Ef-
lle Evans. She an 1 the bride expect-
ed to sail on Wednesday, and hud so
cabled Papa Zimmerman. A necessary
trip on the part of the bride to Paris,
however, to get her wardrobe and close
her apartment there made an unfore-

arm
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ed will often save most of the paint
on the building by preventing it from
letting go and causing endless trou-
ble and expense.
Paint lets go because linseed oil,

which is the "cement” th&t holds all
good paint together, gradually decays
or oxidizes, Just as Iron exposed to
air and dampness will slowly decay
or oxidize. The water and oxygen In
the air are the cause of the trouble
In both cases, and the only reason,
outside of Its beautifying effect, that
we apply paint to wood or Iron L be-
cause we want to keep water and
air away from them. Live paint,
that Is paint In which the linseed oil
Is still oily, does this very effectual-
ly; but dead paint, that is paint In
which the oil is no longer oily, is no
more impervious to air and water
than a single thickness of cheese-
cloth would be. If then wo apply a
fresh coat ot oily paint before the
old *palnt is dead, the oil from the
now coat will penetrate the old coat,
and the whole coating will once more
.become alive; and this method of ren-
Dvatlon may go on Indefinitely.
This explains why it is better econ-

omy to repaint a little before it be-
' Comes absolutely necessary than a
little after. When the paint Is once
dead the fresh coat will pull the
whole coating off.

In a recent Issue of Hit Wslurday
Evening Post Mr. J. Ogden Armour
makes the assertion that the govern-
ment Inspection of the beef trust
slaughter-houses is an Impregnable
wall protecting the public from Im-
pure meat, and that not an atom of
diseased meat finds Its way Into the
products of the Armours. Mr. Up-
ton Sinclair, author frf ‘The Jungle"
( a terrific statement of packing house
conditions), studied the meat industry
for two years,' Including much time
spent In the Chicago stockyards as a
workman; he Is the best equipped
outside authority on stockyard condi-
tions. In Everybody's Magazine for
May M”. Sinclair makes a startling
and convincing answer to Mr. Ar-
mour's assertion. Commencing with
the ststermint J. Ogden Armour
Is tbs absolute and not the nominal
head of the great packing house In-
dustry whloli jtoars hls name Mr. Sin-
clair says: “I know that in the state-
ments quoted, Mr. Armour willfully
and deliberately slates what he abso-
lutely and positively knows to be
falsehoods."

That ho might bo properly equipped
to describe conditions In "Packing-
town'" Mr. Sinclair worked for a
period as a laborer In the plant of Ar-
mour • Co., and he tells of sights of
filth and horror such as he hopes
never to see again, but the strongest
coincidence of the truth < f the claim
that meat unfit for human food Is put
on the market comes from a man for
years superintendent at Armour &
Co.’s Chicago plant, Thomas F. Dolan,
of Boston. Mr. Sinclair In hls article

In tho days when repainting meant says:
a general turninig of

(Pks’ "

ter was the kind which makes her mis-
fortunes into triumphs — the* only kind
*orth while to woman.
At first Papa Buach frowned on the

young Gorman offioor— as a suitor, that
Is- But In the role of an Indulgent
lai'ier he did not object to his coming
10 the house, and from there they went
rl(ling and driving every day. Then
came the attempted elopement and its
fottoo, after which the Busch mansion

called up by telephone. , In the
free of so flagrant disregard of hls
Wishes and the failure of hls litlie
•ciieme of lotting the matter wear it-
e'f out, what does Papa Busch do?

quickly capitulates.

rr.r*r:x' rs- «
duke insisted on go.ng to Janderagte
castle. This was not according to the
agreement, but the girl was again
persuaded' .de aunt ̂
again going along. Of course, th
Tanderagee trip made the announce-
ment of the wedding necessary, and
Sen it was that the messages weie
cabled back and forth, the newspaper,
asserting and Papa Zimmerman denZ next thing Pnpa ̂ merman
received w&s a cable saying that it w«>
SITS and aaklnB Ms blessing

fo/CHFSS OFMNCHFS T£fi

raitn mat sne naa put in hiim He
answered the cablegram by cabling his
blessing. He was one of 'he first to go
up the side of the St. Louis when the
vessel arrived. He entered the state-
room, In the ceneir of which stood
hls daughter with the duke by her
side. He kissed htr with a certain
apparent dimness and moisture In hls
eyes, and then shook hands with the
duke.
"Congratulations, sincere congratula-

tions," he said, “and welcome home,”
Everybody knows how he has taken
hold of the task laid out for him
since; how he has tried to make a
business man out of hls son-in-law;
how he has turned over millions to
redeem the duke’s estate; how every-
thing that is in hls power is done for
the happiness of hls daughter; and
how he is working ulght and day that
her boy, little Lord Mandeville, shall
one day Inherit greater wealth
Frank Work and His Daugl ̂er.

It was years ago when the mi lon-
aire, Frank Work, began to play the
same role for his adughter and Eng-
lish son-in-law. It was In 1881 that a
tall, handsome young man visited New
York and laid siege to his beautiful
daughter. The father opposed the
match with all hls might, but they
were married and went to London. It
was only a little while after that
Mr. Work was sending them $7,000 a
year to live on. A little later he in-
creased it to $12,000. Then he cut off
all allowances. He said his daughter
had married a man who never could
or never would make a living, and that
he was tired of furnishing allowances
and paying bills at the same time.
With the “wherewithal" cut off, Mrs.

Burke Roche soon icturned with her
children. SI went straight to the
house on Twenty-sixth street. In
1891 she obtained a divorce from her
husband in Delaware, and ever since
has been living at her father’s house
as. its beautiful mistress. As has late-
ly come forth, she has had little spoiled
ways of her own -ever since which
were not exactly in accord with the
fussy notions of an old man. He has
flown Into a rage at her more than
once, which is not anything remark-
able when It Is considered that he is
87 years old But she is her father’s
daughter, f moreover, she is not In
the least a .dd that he means it, and
she knows exactly how to manage
him. So, when he reprimanded her
for having her luncheon served on a
little tray in the parlor, she ordered
her maid to pack up her trunks and
remove to the Buckingham. A pretty
bluff, wasn’t it, when It is considered
that all hls daughter’s means of liv-
ing is the $60,0000 which he allows her

a year.
But she knew exactly how to man-

age her father, who is given to Imag-
ining things— so say her sons— and It
was only a short time until.~he was
denying the rumors that were flying
about that he had disinherited her,

things upside
up”

of tho place with kegs, cans and
palls, a lot of inflammable and 111-
sme'ling materials standing around,
etc., tho dread of painting time was
natural. So was the dread of soap-
making time, of shirt-making .time, of
candle-moulding time and the like.
But we live In an age when soap
comes from the store better and
qheaper than we can make it, when
shirts are sold ready made for less
than wo can buy the materials, when
we can burn coal oil or gas cheaper
than we can make tallow candles,
and when all we have to do when we
want to repaint is to pick out our
colors from the card at the store and
pay tho painter for putting on the
paint.

When It comes to plcklnr out the
paint It is not necessary that one

Van Alens should be a i alnt chemist, any more
Mr. Van Alen was obdurate, and, al- ^ijan 0ne s.h juld be an oil chemist

though hls daughter declared she w^ei buying kerosene, or a depart*
would marry him and nobody else, she store buyer when selecting
was whisked off to Europe in the hope shirts, or a soap chemist when buy-
that she would forget him. Instead, jng soap. All that Is necessary to
he followed, and she laid such a siege ingure a fair show Is some knowl-
to her father that he looked on It e(jg0 0f ^e character of our paint
with a little more favor.*- She returned jeaicj. an(j the reputation and stand;
home, where she exercised the grand .jng the'makor of the paint offered,
coup nnd wen over l;.er grandmother; ^or mUgt one expect to buy a pure
Mrs. William Aator. Sho also Jojned nngeoti 0I1 paint for tho price of lln-
tho Roman church. Finally, one day, Bce(i 0ii alone. It can bo taken for
with a had grace and perhaps because grante(1 whea anyone offers to sell
ho had to, hut none tho loss because (i0iiar hills at a discount, ho Is bait-
ho was mauagod, James Van Alen cap- ,ng a hook for ••BUCker8." So it can

MRS BURKE ROCHS

liuiated,

It was no howovor, until tho day
of the marriage, when ho reluctantly
gave the hrldo away nt a civil mar*
rlnge In tho drawing-room of n hotel
None of Mr, (Jollier's family was pres-
ent, nnd Immediately afterwards a sec-
ond marriage- took place at St. Mary’i

bo taken for granted when anyone —
whether mnll order house, paint
manufacturer or dealer — offers paint
too cheap, ho is bidding for the trade
of "suckers," no matter what hls
promises.
But paints sold In responsible

stores under the brands of reputable
Roman Catholic church, at which Mr. manufacturers are all good products,
Collier's parents were present and Mr. d,ffering from one another In the less
Van Alen remained away.

Charles Oelrichs’ Surrender.
Charles Oelrichs was forced to glvs

in In much the same way to his daugh-
ter Lily when she became Mrs. Peter
D. Martin. He, contrary to the other
papas, had marked her out for a titled
Englishman. But she took t desperate

Important matter of the solid pig-
ments contained, but practically alike
In having their liquid portions com-
posed essentially of pure linseed oil.
The competition of the better class
of paints has driven Inferior goods
practically out of the market, and
no manufacturer of standing now

Sough Sa7Z“hand ££ ^ LT’ Pa“lt’ UDd,ir 1118 °WB
tlon In the western s. , had only re-
cently acquired It.
Miss Lily, who Is a beautiful blonde

announced from the first that she in-,
tended to marry Mr. Martin, but her

name at least.
As to guarantees on paint-, they

can bo taken for what they are worth.
Any reputable manufacturer will
make good any defect actually trace-
able to the paint itself and not to im-
proper use or treatment of it. The
really Important guarantee which the
paint buyer should exact from hls
dealer is that the paint is made by a
manufacturer that knows hls busi-
ness and that the paint itself has a
record. If he secures this guarantee
he can afford to chance the rest of
it— the paint will undoubtedly give
good service if properly applied ac*
cording to directions.

Only Waited a Square Deal.
- "Prlso^f/’ said the -^udge. “stand
up. Have you anything to say why

Caroline Phelps Stokes married Rob- judgment of the co^rt should not be
ert Hunter they did not at first re- , pronounced against you?"
ceive much opposition, as they had dif- 1 ‘Td like to say, your honor,” an-
ferent parental matciial to deal with, swei d the prisoner, "that p hope you
Dr. Steward Webb always has been will not allow your mind to be pre-
noted for hls progresklveness, and he judiced against me by the poor de-
and his daughter Frederica always fense my lawyer put un for me. I’ll

have held the same ideas as to the take It as » great favf-r u your honor’
uses of money In the world, so that will Just give me the sentence I’d have

parents tried the shnyj tactics of freez-
ing out that had prevailed at Papa Van

^Alen’s. Three times the engagement
was announced, and twice the wed-
ding day was set, and then It was
postponed, and young Mr. Martin
returned to California. But at last
they had to give in to Miss Lily, and
the ceremony, postponed once more
for a week, finally came off. But
through It all Charles Oelrichs never
acted ugly. . s

Romances Without Opposition..
Of course when Miss Frederica Webb

married Ralph Pulitzer, and when Miss

“At the time of the- embalmed-beef
scandal at the conclusion of the Span-
ish war, when the whole country was
convulsed with fury over the revela-
tions made by soldiers and officers
(Including Gen. Miles nnd President
Roosevelt) concerning tho quality of
meat which Armour & Co. had fur-
nished to the troops, and concerning
the death-rate which It had caused,
the enormity of the ‘condemned-meat
industry’ became suddenly clear to
one man who had formerly super-
vised it. Mr. Thon...s F. Dolan, then*
residing In Boston, had, up to a short
time previous, been a superintendent
at Armour & Co.’s, and one of Mr.
Philip D. Armour’s most capable and
trusted men. When ho read of the
death-rate In the army, he mode an
affidavit concerning the things which
were done In the establishment of Ar-
mour & Co., and this affidavit he took
to the New York Journal, which pub-
lished It on March 4, 1899. Here are
some extracts from It:
“There were many ways of getting

around the inspectors-so many, in
fact, that not more than two or three
cattle out of 1,000 were condemn' d.
I know exactly what I am writing
of,ln this connection, as my particular
instructions from Mr. W. E. Pierce,
superintendent of the beef houses for
Armour & Co., were very explicit and
definite.

“Whenever a beef got past the yard
Inspectors with a case of lumpy jaw
and came into the slaughterhouse or
the ‘killng-bed/ I was authorized by
Mr. Pierce to. take hls head off. thus
removing the evidences of lumpy jaw.
nnd after casting the smitten portion
into the tank where refuse goes, to
send the rest of the carcass on 4ts
way to market.
“I have seen- as much as 40 pounds

of *flesh afflicted with gangrene cut
from the carcass of a beef, in order
that the rest of the animal might hr
utilized in trade.

“One of the most important regula-
tions of the bureau of animal indus-
try Is that no cows In calf are to be
placed on the market. Out of a
slaughter of 2,000 cows, or a day’s
killing, perhaps one-half are with
calves. My .Instructions from Mr-
Pierce were to dispose of the calves
by hiding them until night, or until
the inspectors left off duty. The lit-
tle carcasses were then brought from
all over the packing-house and skinned
by boys, who received two cents for
removing each pelt. The pelts were
sold for 5^ji cents each to the kid-glove
manufacturers. This occurs every
night at Mr. Armour’s comerq at Chi-
cago, or after each killing of cows.

“I now propose to state here exact-
ly what I myself have witnessed In

In ' tho

marrying a fortune was not consid-
ered a great point with them. X*,
Andrew Carnegie is another whose

little girl, if she grows up to be a
willful young lady, will not lack for
the support of the man with millions,
let . her do what she will— or at leaqt
so all would believe who remember
how loyally he came to the support of
hls favorite niece, Miss Nancy Car-
negie, when everj body In her family
w&a against her '

got if I had pleaded guilty In the first
place.’’— Chicago Tribune

Real Merit.
Mrs. Sklmkins — How do you like

your new boarding house?
Mr. Johklns— Oh! the rooms are

^lr, the table Is dtaly tolerable, but the
gossip Is excellent.— Hotel Life.

It’s a queer fact that the higher a
man rises thq, less chance he has of
being above suspicion.— Puck.

room on trucks, are forthwith cast
Into the hissing steam-boilers and ais*
appear.
“But the condemned steer does not

stay In the tank any longer than the
time required for hls remains to drop
through the boiler down to the floor
below, where he Is caught on a truck
and hauled back again to the cutting-
room. The bottom of the tank was
open, and the steer passed through
the aperture.
"I have witnessed the fanfc many

times. I have seen the beef dropped
Into the vat in which a steam-pips
was exhausting with a great noise eo
that the thud of the beef striking tha
truck below could not be heard, and
in a short time I have witnessed
Nicholas fringing It back to be pre*
pared for the market.
“I have even marked' beef with my

knife so as to distinguish It, and
watched It return to the point where
It started. .... J&J
"Of all the evils of the stockyards,

the canning department Is perhaps the
worst. It is there that the cattle
from all parts of the United States
are prepared for canning. No matter
how scrawny or debilitated canners
are, they must go the route of their
brothers and arrive ultimately at the
great boiling vats, where they are
steamed until they are,, reasonably ten-
der. Bundles of gristle and bone melt
Into pnlpy masses and are stirred up
for the canning department.
"I have seen catttle come Into A^

mour’s stockyards so weak and ex-
hausted that they expired in the cor-
rals. where they lay for an hour or
two, dead, until they were afterward
hauled In, skinned, and put on the
market for beef or Into the canning
department for cans.
“In other words, the Armour estab-

lishment was selling carrion. *
There are hundreds «f other men

employ of Mr. Armour who *

could verify every line I have writ-
ten. They have known of these
things ever since packing has been an
Industry. But I do not ask them to
come to’ the front in this matter. I
stand on my oath, word for word, sen-
tence for sentence, and statement for
statement.
"I write this story of my own free

will and volition, and no one Is re-
sponsible for It but myself. It Is the
product of ten years of experience.
It Is the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help me
God.

“THOMAS F. DOLAN. t
“Sworn to and subscribed before me

this first day of March, 1899.

“ORVILLE F. PURDY,
“Notary Public, Kings County, N. Y.

“Certificate file^ in New York coun-
ty." '

The significance of this statement,
as Mr. Sinclair notes, is heightened
by the fact tjfct, published as it wae
In a newspaper of prominence, whose
proprlc’or Is a man of immense w’ealth
and could be reached by the courts,
Mr. Armour made no move to Insti-
tute suit for libel,' practically admit-
ting that the statement w-as true.
Mr. Sinclair makes the assertion,

and gives, abundant proof, that the
worry Incidental to the “embalmed
beef” scandal during the war With
Spain caused the death of Philip D.
Armour, and that millions of dollars
were spent by the packing interests
in the effort to keep concealed the
'twith about She matter. The awful
mortality from disease among the sol-
diers during that few weeks’ campaign
was distinctly attributable to the meat
rations supplied to the array. There
seems small reason to doubt that meat
as little fit for human food Is still
being placed on the market. How
much disease and death has been the
outcome may be imagined.
Summing up the entire facts of the

situation. Mr. Sinclair concludes:
i ‘‘Writing in a magazine of large
circulation and influence, and having
the floor all to himself. Mr. Armour
spoke serenely and boastfully of the
quality of his' meat products, and
challenged the world to Impeach hls
integrity, but when he was brought
intp court charged with crime by the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, he
spoke in a different tone, and to a
different purport; he said ‘guilty.’
He pleaded this to a criminal Indict-
ment for selling ‘preserved’ minced
ham fn Greenburg, and paid tho fine

Philip D. Armour’s packing house with of $50 and costs. He pleaded guilty
cattle that have been condemned by
tho government Inspectors.

"A workman, one Nicholas Newson
during my time. Informs the inspec-
tor that the tanks are prepared for the
reception of the condemned, cattle and
that his presence is required to see

o( Ko.ng to Jai. like other convicted

indKed and the' condemned cattle, crlmi Is who do not happen to be
having been brought up to the tank-

again in Shenandoah. Pa., on . June
.10, 1905, to the criminal charge of
selling adulterated ‘block wetrst:’ and
again he paid the fine of $50 end costs.
Why should Mr. Armour be let off
with fines which are of less conse-
quence to him than the price of a
postage stamp to you or me. instead

crlmi Is who
millL nalres?"

•A Stone Barometer.
In nortnern Finland, so a native

paper Informs us, Is a large stone
which serves the Inhabitants as an
Infallible barometer. At the approach
of rain, this stone turns black or
blackish gray, while in fine weather
It is of a light color and covered with
white spots. Probably It Is a foss 1
mixed with clay, and containing rock
salt, niter, or ammonia, which accord-
ing to a greater or less degree of
dampness In the atmosphere, attracts
it or otherwise. — Sunday Magazine

The Many Virtues of Salt.
Salt puts out a fire In the chimney.

Salt In the oven under baking tins
will prevent scorching on the bottom.
Salt and vinegar will remove stains
from discolored teacups. , Salt and
soda are excellent for bee atlngs
and spider bites. Salt thrown on soot
which has fallen on the carpet will
prevent stains. Salt put on ink when
freshly spilled on a carpet will remove
the spot. Salt thrown ofl a coal fire
which is low will revive It Salt used
In sweeping carpets keeps out moths. 1
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Republic ao State Convent loo.

To the Republican Kloctors of the Htale

of Michigan:
The State Convention of the Repub-

licans of Michigan la hereby called to
meet at the Light Ouard Armory, in the

city of Detroit, Wednesday, August 8,
1906, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for

, the purpose of nominating candidates

for State offices, for the selection of a

State Central Committee and a chairman
thereof, and for the transaction of such

other business as may proper’Jf come

before the convention.
In accordance with the previsions of

• law and the action of the Republican
State Central Committee, every county

will be entitled to one delegate for each

three hundred of the total vote cast
therein for the Republican candidate
for Governor at the last election and one

additional delegate for a moiety of 151

votes or more.

Pursuant to law, Monday, the 18th day
of June, 1906, is hereby designated as

• the day on which shall be held in each

.’ounty, the County Convention of the
Republican Party for the election of
delegates to the Republican State Con-

vention herein called.

Un h r the resolutions of 1858, no dele-

gate will be entitled to a seat in the

State Convention who does not reside in

the county he purposes to represent,

The delegates from the several coun-

ties in each Congressional District are

requested to meet in district caucus at

9: III) o'clock a. pi. on the day of the State

( uvention, *hud select officers as fol
lows, to be presented to the State Con

volition for continuation:

1— One Vice-President.
2— One Assistant Secretary.

4 9 -One member of the committee on
"Credentials."

4 One member of the commltUM* on
"Permanent; Organisation and Order of

Ihislnesa.-

5- One member of the committee on
"Resolutions."

0— Two members of State Central Com
mittoc.

In compliance with the resolutions
adopted in Detroit, June 28, 18IM), the
secretary of each county convention

urged to forward to the Secretary of the

State Central Committee at Clare, by the

earliest mail after tlje delegates to the

State Convention are chosen, a eerGlled

list of delegates, to the State Con vent Ion

irom his county, and the chairman of
each county delegation is requested to

deliver the credentials of his delegation

to the member of the Committee on Cre-
dentials chosen at his district caucus.

Uy order of the Republican HtateCea-

. tral Committee. !

GBERiT J. Dikkbma, Chairman.

Dennis E. Alward, Secretary.
Lansing, May 1, 1906. .

PERSONAL MENTION.

Edgar Slelnbach was a Detroit visitor

Wednesday.

Mrs. J. il. Goodyear U vlalllog rela-
tlvra at ttuwsll.

Mrs. J. U. WslnMar Is the guaat of
Chicago relative*.

W. II. Danes/, of Ann Arbor, wa*
Chelae* visitor Wednesday.

Jacob A I her, of Walkemlle, Ont., la

the guest of till parent* here.

John Bagge.of Detroit, waa the gueat

of Chelae* relatives Saturday.

Andrew La Rue, of Detroit, called on

hie uncle, Win. Caapary, Monday.

V. C. Smith and wife are spending a
few d:vya with friends at Bryon, Ohio,

Mrs. C. Sawyer has gone to Albion to
visit her daughter, Mrs. W. B. Glldart.

H. G. Pretty man, of Ann Arbor, was a

caller at The Standard- Herald office
Tuesday.

Win. Arnold and wife attended the
Swarthout-Surdam wedding at Pinckney

Wednesday.

Adolph Woodbury and wile, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with J.G. Wacken

hut and family.

Robert Ward and Mlaa France* Geer

of Jackson, were gueat* at the home of

A. E. Wlnuna, Sunday.

Mrs. O’Donual, of Jackson, and Mra.
Nora Notteu visited with Mrs. Ada
Stelnbach one day last week.

T. A. Meats, live stock editor of the

Detroit Free Press , waa a caller at The
Standard Herald office Tuesday.

Mrs. A. H.Sh-lul ach and children, ol

Dexter, are spending this week at the
home of Chaa. Steinbach and family.

Misses Minnie Steinbach and Marla

Haarer, of Ann Arbor, spent one day of
last week at the home of Geo. Wacken

hut.

Mrs. Walter Hawley, of Union City
spent several days of the past week ai
tbp home of Mrs. W. E. Stocking, of

Luna.

Wm. Caspary attended the condrma
lion of his niece, Mlaa Tbereae O'Connor

at the Holy Redeemer church in Detroit

Sunday.*

Mr*. Jacob Lamb, of Detroit, apeot

the llrht of the week at the home of het
mother, Mrs. 11. C. Uletrti, of ea*t Sum-

mit at 1 eet.

Mlaa Beatrice Bacon relur*ed home
Tueadav morning from Charlevuli,
a!. are ahe ha* been teaching school for

the past year.

Mr*. Geo. P. StutTan ami sou, Frank,

u| listmlt, were gueat* at the Iiouim of
her parents, II. L. Wood and wife,
several day* of the pain week.

Me* I a me* K F. Shaver, J. H. Cum
inliigH, (leu. W. M IllMpaogh and ion
Hp>mt aeveral ilayr of the |»**t week at

the home of their brother, Howard
Coijk, of Gregory.

* JERUSALEM.
fi. Loeffier spent Sunday with relatives

in Freedom.

Martha Grleb, of Lodi, it apending

some time at home.

Geo. Wagner and wife, of Chelsea,
were visitors here Sunday. *

Martha Schalble, of Lodi, la a g“e8t

at the home of Fred Klein.

Fred Klein and wife entertained com-

pany from Chelsea Sunday.

Andrew Marshall and Fred Dettllng

were In Ann Arbor Thursday.

.YND0N CENTER.
Dr. T. 1. Clark, of Jackson, apeot the

flrst of the week*wlth bis parent* here.

James Hewlett has the wall for hla
new house all ready for the carpenter*.

The regular meeting of Eureka
Grange will be held at the hall on Frl-

lay evening next.

Edward Shanahan had the mlafortUne

to lose a valuable horae last week. He
has purchased auotber to replace it.

MI***Margaret Young, teacher Id dla-

rlct No. 11. aud Mus Palmer, teacher In
dUtnct No. 5, will hold a picnic for both

ichuul* at South lake on Saturday, June
9. A cordial Invitation Is extended to
all. - _ _

LIMA CENTER.
Will Coe waa in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mra. J. Wade and ceildren were Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. George Whittington waa In Anu
Arbor Saturday.

Mra. Mary Hammond waa In Ann
Arbor Saturday.

A. Webb and wife ipent Sunday with

D. Rockwell in Sylvan.

Theodore Weinman and wife called
on Mr*. Derry O'Nell Sunday.

Kd. Fortier and wife, of Sylvan, apent

Sunday at the home of C, Forner.

Arl Guerin la recovering from an at.
lack of lothitnatlon of the bowel*.

Wm. Four and wife and Henry Strleter
ami wife were guests at the tome of

Mr*. A Strleter, Sunday.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Hay bailers are busy In these parti

now daya.

The children are buay preparing for

Bower Sunday.

Albert Engllab and wife are the proud

parents of a baby girl.

Mrs. P. Brower entertained the A. C. |

F. society Friday afternoon.

Will Pease and wife, of Manchester,
were in tbit neighborhood Sunday.

Rev. and Mra Parsons are nicely set-
tled in the new parsonage at Iron Creek.

Geo. Green and wife, of Norvell, were

guests at the home of Julius Matteraon,

Sunday.

Dwight Walter! and wife, of Clinton,
were guestajU the home of WlirJohueou

Sunday.

K. Green and wife' attended the
funeral of Jonu Moran, of Jacknon,
Monday.

Miaa Amelia Uphaua haa been unable
to work for three week* on account of a

felon on her hand.

Ml** Gladya Matteson ami Hannah
VanWlnkle attem'ed a social at the
horae of George Rawaon, In Bridgewater,

Friday night. '

A. A. Green and wife and Ben Matte-
son and family attended the funeral of

their cousin, Harry O'Neil In Sharon
Monday, who waa accidentally killedt
while at work near Wolf Lake, lie
leaves a wife and child aud a host of
other relatives.

As Vernon Pierce and a young friend
were coming from town Saturday a huge
automobile loomed up before them, the
horae began rearing aud Vernon sprang
for Its bit, when the horse struck him
with it* fore feet The fact that he was
not shod probably saved the boys life.

June 14 will be "Flag Day!' through-
out the United States, and the national

colors will be paid due honor on that

day. The American Flag association
has sent out circulars to city officials
aud newspapers throughout the country

calling attention to the occasion and
suggesting celebrations along certain
lines,

Republican County Convention.

The Republicans of Washtenaw county
will meet in the court house in the city

of Ann Arbor on Monday, June 18, 1906,
at 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing 16 delegates to attend the He
publican State Convention to be held in

Detroit, Wednesday, August 8, 1906, and

«to transact snch other business as may
properly come before the convention.
Each township and ward is entitled to

I ho following number of delegates:
Ann Arbor township .......... 4

Augusta ......................  8

Bridgewater .............  3

.Dbxter ....... ...................... 2

Freedom ............................. 4

Lima ................................ 6

Lodi ............ .#... ............... 4

Lyndon .......................... ^ . 2
Manchester .......................... 10

Northfield ........... , ............... «

Pittsfield ................     4

Salem ................  6

Saline ......................   0

v Scio ................................. 8

Sharon ............................ 4

--Superior .........................  4

Sylvan ..............  15

Webster ............................. 4

York ............   «
Vpsilanti ........................... 6
Ann Arbor city—

First ward ....... . ..........   8

Seqpnd ward. ................ 7^ Third ward ......................... 11
Fourth ward .......................
Fifth ward ............. . ......... .
Sixth ward ......................... 6
Seventh ward ...... ................ 7

Vpsilanti city —
First ward .......................... 10
Second ward ....................... *5
Third ward .............. . ...... .

Fourth ward ....................... 3
Fifth ward ......................... &

Total ............................ m
Gbo. L. Vanda warkbr,

Chairman
Frank W. Cbbbch, Secretary.

Notice.

The annual meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held at the

cemetery at 2 o’clock, local time, Satur-

day afternoon, June 9, 1906. All who are
interested are requested to be present.

R. B. Waltroup Secretary.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The W. H. of Graa* Luke on
memorial Sunday presented to the Bap-
tist society of that village a lino

American Hag.

Christian hMence services are hold
regularly in the O. A. K. hall. Subject

of lesson sermon for June ID, "Is the
universe Including man evolved by
atomic forced"; Golden text: Tbjr Goa!
hath ‘ commanded thy strength;

strengthen O God, that which thou hast

wrought for us." Psalm 68:28.

The Chelsea Cornet band of sixteen’
pieces will leave for Jackson next Mon-
day evening. On Tuesday /they accom-
pany the members of Central City Tent,
K. O. T. M. M. to Port Huron, where
they will attend the dedication cere-
monies of the new Maccabee temple
The band boys will reach home next
Wednesday.

Children's day will be observed next

Sunday at 10 a.m., at the Congregational
church. A program of songn and recita-
tions by the members of the Sunday
school will be presented and the New
Cradle Roll will be inaugurated,
special invitation is extended to ail the

children to come and bring their parents

"Jonathan Kdwau Is, the thinker of New
England/' will bo ihe evening subject.

Next Sunday* will he Children's day

at the Methodist church all day. In
the morning a program will he giv«u by
the children. It will be Instructive
and entertaining. The Junior league
will have a stereoptican lecture n the
basement of the church at 2:80 p. m.
Ici the evening the patuy will preach a
sermon to the children. Thu officers of

the Rpworth League will In* iuutvJM
before the evening sermon.

Attention! Modern Maccabees. Sun-
day, Juno 10th, Is Maccaboo Memorial
day. Von are requested to meet at the
hall promptly at 2:30 p. m. standard
tine to attend to the important duty of

decorating the graves of our departed

Sir Knights. The hall will be open
Sunday forenoon so that those who wish
can bring flowers and leave them.
Friends of departed Sir Knights are
especially invited to do this. Geo. K.

Jackeon, Com. _
Bubacrits for The Standard HerahL

FRANCISCO.

Floyd Bohwelnfurtb and Klert Not-
ton spool Sunday at Waterloo.

.1. ( oodrloh and wife aro vUltlng at
tho home of Henry Muahach.

Maud Kslnihaoh I* "landing a few
laya wlili hsr aunt, Mra. Fred Nutlen,

Mra. J.AIImr and daughter and Mra.
H. Moimlng callod on Irirmla hors

Sunday. „ -

Ed. nioinrniuluioldor aud wife spent
Friday with ihelr father, W. Rlmnsu-
schuelder.

Ml** Kffie Ueaelachwsrdl, of Sharon,

I* vMtlng at the home of John Kllliuer

tin* week.

RuihoII Day and family aud Hoy
Taylor and wife, of Jackaoii, called on

Iriemis here Sunday.

Meadauie* Fred M dialog and John
Killmer attended the funeral of Harry

O'Neil at Sharon, Monday,

Mini Myrt'e Hohwidnfurtb,of Ja kaon,

who haa been upending a week at the
home of P. Scbwelofurtb, returned to

her home Monday.

The Ladles' Aid Society of the German
M.K. church will hold an Icecream auwlul

on Thursday evening, June 14, at tb#
h»me of Mr*. Caroline Notten.

NORTH lakeT
Bee* have begun warming In good

earneat.

Our minister has bought a 0a* looking

tdack horae.

The lake anif flna drive drawl many
here these daya.

Ernest Cooke and wife were vlaltlng in

Jackson last week.

Wm. Burkhart and coflipany called on

'friends here Sunday.

Mabioo Griffith and wife are betty
and will soon return to Chelsea.

Loul* Chamberlain a«d wife, of Web-
ster, visited relative* ami , friend* here,

Sqnday.

Our life-long frleode, Andrew Jaakao#
and wife, called here last week. ' They

are looking fine.

Chelae* people get their big Bah here

The bait has much to do with flebing.
Worms are played out.

A. H. Glenn and family were gueati of

Mr. and Mra. Whaliau, Saturday and
Sunday aud attended church here.

A letter from Dakota tells of two weeki
of ram and hindered thereby.

Mrs.. Hyde la reported aa^ulte low, with

little hope of recovery. MB# Bflfl !»any
friends about here.

4 horae driven by Meryl Pruddep, o
CUeianej ,laat Sunday, became frightened

at souie ob-, test jn bushes near North
Lake Corner! aqd JBJftd, bringing the
off-wheeli unto a high bank, wBAo.h threw

one of the three young ladles ut of th£
rig, without anstalnlng any serious injury

The tj»r‘# other occupants managed to
get the horae pnder control about one

mile further down tee gray#! road

The Washtenaw County Sunday School
Association held their moeting in tho
Chelsea Congregational church Monday
afternoon and evening of this week.
Interesting and instructive addresses
wereiteliveredby D. B. Allen, of Covert,

treasurer and corresponding secretary
of tho Michigan Sunday school associa-
tion, Rev. K. !L Vail, of Milan, and Mrs.
M. L. Thompson, of Vpsilaiiti.

Twenty thousand dollars will he
saved to the state ̂ reasury through
Governor Warner's approval of the
rotHinininiidutlon of the state military
liourd, to have the next oiioumpmou^of
the Michigan troops held with the
troops of the regular army near Indian

upolls. And the value of tho encamp
mout to our state's soldier boys will bo

.far greater when held where they can
observe the methods and movements of
the regulary army troops.

I ,.  — . _ #
Memorable Incident.

Gne Of .the greatest pleasures In the
Ilfs of a sii all boy Is to receive un iu-
vttatlou from uu older companion to
accompany him to the nearest drug
tore and stand by while the elder lad
'ordtrs ice cream sudu for himself aud
calmly eats it alone, after which both
fll* out of the store, iris uu Incident
which will go down to th« grave with
•very boy who wltuesses it.— Los Am
gtlss Express.

It has been estimated that 0JW9 PhPlL 1

will graduate from the publio schools of

Michigan this year. Michigan always
prided herself on her educational spirit.

Snails for Mary.
This quaint prescription was pi Intel

In "An Old Lady Fburmacopaela/' pub-
lished by Mrs. belauiy lu 1758: "Doel
Mary cough at night? Two or threa
snails boiled lu ber barley water oi
t#a water or whatever she drluki
plight' ft? of great servlctT to her.
Tfrlteh lh time, they have dune wou-

rflil cure* put Mary piust kqow
tetei of RI"

Not That Rind Qf Suits
A dilapidated persun rapg a Waaf

Philadelphia door bell and asked tha
lady of the house, a lawyers wife,
gather ahe hud any old suits. "Go
to s*s f#y husband at his ottU-e," she
apswered. "His are mostly old. lie*
Bkd Oh* Of teeip 1 Kuov for more than
80 ygara." Ttte tramp looked discoqr
#£#4.— Philadelphia Record.

My Ha/r
Ban Away
Don’t have a falling out with

your hair. It might leave you 1

Then what? That would mean

thin, scraggly, uneven, rough

hilr, Keep your hair at home!
Fasten It tightly fp your scalp I

Ypu can easily do it with Ayer’s

Hair Vigor. It is something

more than a simple hair dress?

ing, if is a hair medicine, a

hair tonic, Y hair /pod.
The beat kind of a testimonial —
Sold for over sixty years.”

b» J. O. Ajrer Oo., Lowall, IUm.
Ano maatiOwturera of

. -JL sarsmuulu.
yers stm* pktobal.

CLEARANCE SALE
PF

Ready-to-Wear Goods.

Instead of waiting until the season’s end to
cut tho price on Suits, Odd Skirts and Jackets,
bought for spring and summer wear, we mark
them down right now and give our customers the
advantage while they can still use the goods.
For the next ten days we shall make very low
prices in this department.

Ladies’ Suits.
All New Goods this season. During this Sale at just 1-9 Price.

$25.00 Suits $12.50. $20.00 Suits $10.00. $15.00 Suits $7.50,

Ladies’ Silk Coats.
We have about ten of our best selling styles left, and while they last will make these prices:

$20.00 Coats $14.50.— ,$17.50 Coats $11.50. $11.50 Coats $7.50.
$9.00 Coats $6.00., $5.00 Coats $3.75.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats.
. The wind-up of a number of this spring’s best styles. Only a few of each kind,

so come early. They will be priced during this sale.

$12.50 Coats $8.50. $10.00 Coats $0.50. $9.00 Coats $6.00
$7.50 Coats $5.00. $ef.00 Coats $3.50.

Girls’ Coats.
All new styles in all colors, all sizes from 4 to 14 years, and all marked at prices

that will sell them quick.

$5.50 Coats $3.75. $5.00 Coats $3.50. $4.50 Coats $3.00
$4 00 Coats $2.75. $3.50 Coate $8.50.

Ladies’ Odd Skirts.
Four special wind-up opportunities in Ladies’ Dress Skirts. We shall make just four lots of

skirts, and in each lot those that come first will find nearly all sizes and colors, both plain and fancy

qml at prices that you did uot dream of. These are the prices they will go for:

Lot No. j $|.Q8. Lot No, 2 $2.98, Lot No. '3 $3.98. Lot No. 4 $4.98
Don’t fail to see these skirts, as they are certainly the best skirt values ever presented to the

ladies of Chelsea and vioinity>

Saturday Specials.
Special No. 1.

We shall give our customers the benefit ol a purchase of Ribbons that we bought at much Ns
than the regular price.

1,000 yards all silk Taffeta Ribbon, black and white, three widths, 40, 60, 80, regular price
25c and 29c. Saturday Only 14c._ Special No. 2.

5,90 yanjs regi^j: 10c Bleached Sheeting, 36 inches wide, a

cotton. Saturday Opfly 6 g-4<;.
snap at the present high price

- -T-
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THE LITTLE GIRL'S LINGERIE FROCK.
Thftro ore few prettier frorke for children than those made of sheer white materials, such ai lawn and

batiste. The dainty little frock Illustrated IS made of French batiste that, will stand tubbing successfully. The
gored front panel, daintily embroidered, is a new Idea, while the bit of embroidery encircling the yoke togethe;
with the lavish use of Valenciennes Insertions, make the little frock quite as charming as any fond mother

might wish.

o*tt/iiomowowowo*ow'a>mowowo wo wo wowowowowowowowowowoworo owo»owowo.wawowofito/KO/uo;,K> mom

Embroidered Hosiery ‘The Thing”
o*tomowowentomomor.vowomom a w o . omomowowoJtowowor.iowowow o w o w o woft'owowowowowowowowowomo

EVER before have the dealers ered In p’- -tty floral designs.
lisles may be had In col-

Bas

111

l^jS®
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'HE PLAIN TAILORED LINEN D
SUITS HOLD HIUH FAVO^

[ai«o*^otfOWO«WtWCWft»o Uf Odr* odfoufohfo^o^o^o^o^o^o^ooufo

offered auch dainty and all-
around aatlsfactory stockings.

T!*.e plain silk and lisle

hose embroidered in dainty flower de-
signs are In the .first style this sea-
son and they are especially attractive
when worn with low shoes. The de-
signs are usually worked In colors on
plain black stockings, delicate pink,
blue and yellow flowers being most iu
demand.

Tt is predicted that all white hose
will be more popular than 'ever the
coming season. The white shoe must,
of course, be wgrn with white stock-
ings and there will be no trouble at
all to find pretty ones, so many
charming patterns have been turned
out. The most popular are the white
lace, lisles, which may be had in a
great variety of designs.

Then there are exquisite white
hose of both silk and lisle, embroid-

Lnen stands unrivalled in favor
the making of dressy summer
oi for both strait and formai
r- In addition to varioue quali-

ln plain linens, from the finest
odkerchlef variety to the heavy

crash, there are now de-
°ped all sorts of colored plaided
LitHped designs, some of them
Jit* of the Utest madras, patterns
‘n Inch wide squares formed of

lines of white upon a dull blue
wfround. One of the handsomest
I wjft juits seen tnls spring was
do of this blue and white checked

with black velvet collar, cuffs
^ pocket flaps upon the coat.
Tor tke strictly tailored girl, who
Jjrsi season after season to the
uU linen coat suit, there are end-

coats dnd shifts, relieved
IJtti lutt t touch of blue, green or
y moire or velvet on the collar
cuffs to dispute the all-white ef-
• But the average woman, keen-
»N to the posalhilltlea of line,

111 Anil joy in wanderlhg far from
« wore lines.
wnhrolderies and lades, singly and
“’“•f. are inserted or applied as
alnts, the quantity and quality.

,M#.m,ued only by the of the
IJmk account or the dreeser’a allow-
r*; The .girl A who econonilses
IS!18 that noth,fi® will stand the
iHccctahre tubbings necessary for all

hv i? or 1,neh Crocks quite as well as
linen suit, the material for

iii. i !("e ha® c&rofully .shrunken ,!n
Ijji piece befdre making up, to avoid
^unpleasant results from Its first
Jfuriion to the laundry. She also
'JJJ linen- Idee or llfien *braid for
manlnts, and if clever with her
m!1.i mgy tIUlhion a "dream of a
jjjn by adding fine embroideries in

Irv'ctts hower patterns. Color some-
^ though not frequently, Renter*
^these embroideries, and It wore
*t avoided, unless the gown be
"rand very elaborate, and likelier
'Ueet the dry cleaner than the

juurass. A recent Importation of
I* embroidered linen gowav shows

note apfiparing in the dark

The 1 lisles may be
ors, th » e blue ones being irresis-
tible i era of this color. The col-
ored sto ;lngs are Intended for wear
with gov. ns to match.
There .i re novelties, of course, as

in all oth seasons, but the well
dressed w nan does not seek these
distinctive styles. She prefers the
more modest designs and if she ('oes
not choose colors to match her
gowns, she sticks to black for general
wear and white with her, white
gowns.
Before purchasing a pair of hos-

iery. the toes, at least, should bo
carefully Inspected, and If they are
exceedingly narrow, as many of the
styles are now, they should not be
selected, for nothing is more injuri-
ous to the feet than stockings with
small toes. They are, to my certain
knowledge, accountable for all sorts

LACE COATS FASHIONABLE.

M
nodding daisy heads quite round to
the center of the back. Vide whl e
lace braid — a new trimming ior
linen gowns— edged the Jacl}et.,a"_
served as a heading for the pleatlngs
of lace that finish both jacket edg®
and sleeve. As the coat was alined,
for comfort’s sake, the naw seams
were turned up on the igb *1' «•

cleverly bound and sewn flat, an
then half hidden under well. adjusted

Pl The hat worn with this gown was
of panama straw, the wide rolling
front brim tacked down with a clu
ter of daisies, colored like thoRe used
in the gown embroideries, and a frill
of golden brown mallnette rcsHng on
the hair in the back. Another at tis-
tic touch was in the sheei ^hl
linen parasol with its J*nla* ° ,/L]
low China silk and handle of natural
wood deepening from tan to a..rK
brown. __ /

DAINTY CURTAINS
FOR SUMMER USE.

\
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of troubles that the majority of per-
sons attribute to leather booths, etc.
Worse even than narrow toes Is

the habit that many women have of
buying hose too small for their feet,
and wearing them constantly. It Is
needless to say that binding flesh In
tight stockings Is one of the most
harmful1 forms of lacing,- because It
restricts circulation. Am' when It
is Impaired the Individual becomes a
prey to all sorts of ailments, which,
by the way, not only manifests them-
selves- In corns and callouses, but by
affecting the general health.

Blockings too large, the other ex-
treme, nro also bad, but the lll-ef-
foots they cause are not to be com-
pared with the wearing of tight hose.

MONOGRAMS NOW THE RAGE.

Everything that can show an em
broldcred names does so, and there
are the daintiest designs for under

wear, those in which flowers appear
being most liked, and for collars,
chemisettes, gloves, the long chiffon

scarfs, the draped veil, the fan and
even the undersleeves, when these
are put into a band, are inconspicu
ously lettered.
The craze, extends naturally to the

table. Not that its use there Is new,
but It has become a r^ge, and all the
dainty china, the silver and glass, no
matter what the decoration is, the
design must show somewhsr# upon
it some gold letters.
As for the table linen, it has a!

ways been worked in plalp. unassum-
ing white. Now the monogram or
the Initial letter of the family tyime
is done In a color, and not ntcasni'lly
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The prpper selection of clothes Is
not more Important than the proper

care ,to be taken of them afterward,
and garments that are well cared
for will lafct as long again as those

that are not.

It Is a matter of economy to in-
vest In the various articles that are
sold for the purpose of preserving
the shape of clothes and shoes, and
whfn Invested In to use them con-
stantly.
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te daisy pattern,
with the leaves

°Vgreyk

dftheif apartment are

One of the newest and prett^t

r,ir ̂  « rStransparent ni»dra«, either in plal

shades or in colored design

5 EKslir
can be-put on rods in th®®0™® ,Q_y*
with the madras curtains bang s

fT ihHvCtng“»m bobblnet cu-tatn.
attaobod to the lower eaah are more

‘land's with tb* otber banglntt. or
^mndAetn conv.ntlonalltedtultp.
or roae treM In natural color., are

effFr‘IV*he dining room window, mad-
ras i i pronounced shades and flfjres,
with a wide border, is appropr ate
Like those f .r the living room, they

ticulariy to-ba-oommenrtetil fsshlun,
The latest halt htiakln Is all ntMl

gonsl shaped piece of |fi|d Wllh H
border of dellcats liacsiy liiit|*ti)ii|
a raised monniram,

For the purer, carfloeas an » ph»> |
books there mu Initials It

grama, as also largsr
articles which coma
gun-metal and enami
Bunshadea will enow

The favorite design
old English letters ilune
padded embrnUlery.
To the ultra faetlillmia this ttVHi

claiming of one'e blent It tn the pial-
denlng crowd may appear In, poor
taste, but It's the faihion, and Ilka
every other of Its foibles, tyay ba

1TH A LITTLE CARE ’ - V
YOE CAN SAVE MONE *

o fit a m «
from the view of passersby. Vines,
with their suggestion of rusticity
and coolness, are the most satisfac-
tory for this purpose, t-and among the
many varieties of climbers the
stately old English Ivy must have first
mention, although of them all the
simple wild cucumber, whose seeds
must be planted every year, j'Tb the
most, thrifty.
The vines may be trained so that

three or four wlndow-llke openings
are left, and a border of red geran-
iums or bright yellow nasturtiums at
the roots of the vines is always ar-
tistic, and overhead the rod-striped
awning contributes to the pictures-
que effect. - t j

Second to vines Japanese shades
make the most desirable screens.
• On the floor spread a long, narrow
rug of Japanese matting or a couple
of small -ones. If space permits a
couch and hammock both will add to
the attractiveness, or either will an-

swer. \ ,

Pillows, of course, pillows galore,
made of serviceable material, with
an extra half dozen bright red-cov-
ered ones filled with excelsior scat-
tered •about the floor along with the
floor , mats to give a cheerful bit ofcolor. t *A table with an undershelf fur-
nished with pretty, but not too deli-
cate. tea things, and a tiny tabour-
ette with an assortment of smoking
articles, gives the stay-at-home young
woman an opportunity to dispense
hospitality to her friends, and the
latter goes a long way towara ex-
plaining the reason why he? men ac-
quaintances find her out-of-doors den
preferanble to the downtown club.

is done In a color, and nut Of cm airily Oogt hungers coat only a trifle, and
on one side or in tno roriinr. bill jual Lygcy wardrobe should contain a

'C;

(51,,™ ........ . ..... ........
IlHU lias IftvgrUltly swung by the loop
iM.lllll bask of the nock; It would
IIIKHvHv l>/i more to the point to say
IhMI nlia ka« filinpe. while the other

! Ima mil

lliaflll lint only fpr heavy coats and
wrnpa. Ityl for blouaes of all kinds.

la la a noticeable difference In
III! SPAMS of a mat that has InvarJ
Allll liaail plttceil on n hanger and ohe

1iwriiil woman, unfortunately, make
tllA llllilake of considering shoe-trees
S InilM'y Instead of a necessity, and
I heir ahnei are an unmlatakable evi-
ilamie of the fact, The woman whose
feet always look trim and tidy is the
one who has shoe-trees, and usesthem. .

The care of the small accessoriesBVPV.V uiuvi wi •«« lumiaa, iqny d« i -j-po care or tno small accessories
modified or exaggerated at one's own I of dress Is quite as Important as thatdiscretion. 1 -* — ------- — •*  ----of outer garment ; and shoes. Much

cab be done towards preserving the
I crisp, fresh appearance of a hat If It
is Always kept in a box.
A hAtbrush that is kept busy and

a bandbox for every hat are neces-
oayy if one’s headgear is to be kept

\

h»nr sirillht or be draped beck vj,ne mulln.u., wlttt * narrow -

pr09‘rly ,’,pport 4,14 r4t4ln e

TM sew.it cutaway mod.l ts ot Irt.h lac. woven tn os. pl.«, wltb
medallion, ot .ntbrotder.^.tn^ tn.^ot, upon ^
back, flying, snug > coat-tail effect. ' The bell-ehaped sleeves, as^ narrow Rich lieu pta.t.n, ott

Jn.u, with . rr 1,1 ,h‘ h“4-

TO CLEAN SPONGES.

Place a pennyworth of salts of
lemon in a quart of boiling water

hour * r hi a ^th or^ Dulfh 1 y ̂  n * warn6 rwa- 1 up thTitandard0 set by coat hang-

leiic°hr aUrg^lump0?/5 soda Xir
dissolved, afterward boiling slowly, and a little care In folding when put-
Blnse in cold water, then throw Jtlttttt away will Keep tells fresh «ind
into your basket which should ilfiAW lOOhiW t°r jjwg time, and for
huns just outstd. th. bathroom win- ̂ ^tolUn thorou.h jubbiu^ia
doW’ - - | beneficial. The wor^t thing in the

.world for a voil is to leave it tied
around a hat, particularly If it Is at
all damp.

THE DUtioOR LIVING1 ROOM A FAD.

, Thi first step toward creating thia
I habitable veranda ia to screen It well

Urn* ».»«— • * *

Orange-flower creaito will feed tbe.
tissues of the skin and round out
the face. Massage every night Is
beneficial. When the desire is to
incresse the flesh, movements should
be glveo . gently. Cocoa butter and
lanolin should not be used when
there Hf.a tendency- to growth of su-
perfluous hair. *

CARE FOR YOUR PETTICOATS.

A silk petticoat may be- made to
ser e almost twice its usual pirlpd of

usefulness if it is lined as f^r down
as the bottom ruffle ̂ rlth1n“Jl
Ing or some other lightweight fabric.
The weight of the skirt is not notice-
ably increased, nor does it spoil tho
fit about the hips If carefully done
By doing this the skirt Is kept in

shape* and there will be much less
tendency to split at the wamj, a
fault that is so commonly developed
In silk petticoats, especially those of

taffeta.
i
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THE CHELSf A 8TANDARC-HERALD, JUNE 7, 1900.

o the People
Of Chelsea and Vicinity. .

Wa are In for business and ask for a ..hare of

r patronage. Will always carry a full line of

Hders’ Supplies, Fence Posts. Brick, etc.

F. E. STORMS & CO.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Chaa. Samp moved bis household
goods to Jackson Tuesday.

ottminiinmmmimmuwwinmnim
M. L. Burkhart has purchaaed the

Win. I. Wood farm In Lima.

, V. C. Smith has disposed of his interest

in the real estate firm of Kaluihnch &
Smith. — *

Tom W. Mingay moved his household
good to Tecumseh last Friday.

Born, Thursday, May 81, 1906, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Hewlett, of Albion, a
daughter.

The “YpsitAnn” is having a sidetrack

built just east of the waiting room.

Roy Schleferstein has purchased of
j Arthur Foster the Chelsea route of the

Detroit Journal.

Born, Saturday, June 2, 1900, to Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Foster, a daughter.

utatautiutxftit

ie Central Meat Market
Is the place to buy your meati

' choicest cuts of Beef, Pot*k, Mutton and

Veal, Salt and Smoked Meats.

Born, Tuesday, May 2$ 1906, to Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Conk, of Gregory, a

Michael Merkel, of Sylvan,- has
1 1 ught a building lot on Main street of
M. L. Burkhart. Mr. Merkel contem*

| plates erecting a store building on the

j property the coming fall.

son.

W. I. Wood has purchased the interest
of two of the heirs in the Hatch-Durand
block.

8. P. Foster has purchased a Kuntz-
mann piano of Root the Ann Arbor
music dealer.

Record Keeper Campbell, of Chelsea
[Tent O. T. M. M. gave Mrs. Wui.
Gilbert, of North Lake a check for
flOOO Tuesday. This was in payment
of the d<‘ \th claim/ of her late husband.

\

kphone u« your order and we will deliver it free of Hi urge

EPPLETt.

K. K. WlnaiiH bun purchased the Chel-

Hoajputo of ttie Detroit Free Press of
Arthur Foster.

Director W..J. Knapp, of the school

district, has just completed the school

| census for this year. There are 492
| children of school ago. Last year the
| number was 482, showing an increase

of 10.

OUR WINDOW
Note the Strikingly Handsome Styles of

There will be a regular meeting of the

Udy Maccabees, Tuesday evening, June
12, at their hall.

The pupils of Miss Mamie Clark are
practicing for a recital which they will
give in the near future.

Married, Wednesday, June 6, 1900, at
the home of the bride’s parents in
Pinckney, Miss Mabel Swarthoutto Mr.
Wm. Surdam, of Detroit. The groom
was a former employee of the Glazier

Stove Co.

Queen Quality Summer Oxfords

Displayed in our window this week. Note also the moderate prices
asked for these really fashionable and pretty shoes.

6»
X AND 'T
fyNGt*

There will be a special meeting of
| Olive Lodge, F. & A. M., Monday even-
ing, J une 1 1. Work in the second degree.

For the Month ot June

Telephones have been placed in the
residences of F. L. Davidson, Fred
Schultz aud Eugene Foster the past
week.

J. D. Watson has formed a co-partuer-
[ship with John Kalmbach, and the new
llrm will conduct a real estate business

under the firm name of Kalmbach &
Watson. The Standard-Herald wishes

I the new firm success.

We shall offer bargains in all kinds of I’urni Implements. We
re a complete stock of Gale and John Peer Cultivators, Hay
idersand Side Delivery Hakes, and other haying tools.

Gale and Burch Plows.

The residence occupied by E. Keenan
and family on the corner of South and
Garfield streets is being repaii t 'd thisweek. 0

Young people’s social at the Congre-

I gational church Wednesday, June 13.
The number of poufitis you weigh will
determine the admission fee. Ice cream
and cake will be served. All who come

will have a jolly good time.

It Is not because of price alone that we ask you to try one pair of
Queen Quality Oxfords. Other shoes there are In plenty at the same
price-but none so favored by exacting, well-dressed women; none other
so popular or so widely worn; none other so genuinely satisfying alike to

the eye, the foot and the purse. $2.50 and $3.00 a pair.

The Doris Oxfords at $2.00 and $2.50 a pair.

$1.50 and $1.75.

The Bernaldas at

Ralph Freeman and wife moved their
household effects last Friday into the

residence on Madison street vacated by
Tom W. Mingay.

Onr specialties for June will bo Ilelrigomtors, Screen Doors
I Window Screen, Hammocks, Builders’ Hardware, White Dead

[Mixed Paints, Harness Goods, Pads and Fly Nets.

Our Furniture Stock is complete at lowest prices. Walker

ggies always in stock at less than-- factory prices. See. us on

ider Twine before you buy. We carry the best. brands.

TV- «T-

Geo. B. Klink, who has been employed
ip The Standard-Iterald office for the

past six months has accepted a position

at Cement City.

Marshal Young informs TheStandan
Herald that the owners of several pieces

I of property in Chelsea have a large
crop of burdocks, plantin, yellowdock,

etc, growing on their premises that
should be cut and taken care of at once.

Don’t Stop at Window-Gome

The name of Albert Fahrner, of Syl-
van, was omited in the list of graduates

mentioned in last week's issue of The
Standard-Herald.

Miss Flora Kempf, who has been
teaching school In Albion for the past

throe years, will return to her Chelsea

| home the last of this week. M iss Kempf
will attend the U.of M.next year, where

| she will take up a course of special

studies. _
We Are More Pleased Than Ever to Show You.

IKKKKRKKKKRMKa’K'l

laftrey’s Spring Opening

s

or1

oreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality ami style, all In suitable <|iirtiitlty

|udge style and weave. No Sample Monk or Cards. (

300 Different Styles

The annual meetipg of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held at the

cemetery next Saturday afternoon, at 2

o'clock, local time.

Tlie democratic state convention will

be held in the Light Guard Armory,
Detroit, Thursday, August 2. Washte-
naw county is entitled to 20 delegates.'

Mm. C. H. Kempf left f »r Hillsdale,

Monday, " 'd Mr. Kempf left for the
same place yesterday. Miss Bessie
Kempf, their granddaughter, is one of
the graduating class of the Hillsdale
high school. Mr. and Mrs. Kempf will
attend th* exercises this evening.

Tommy McNamara, the David Harum,
of Chelsea, sold six head of horses last
Friday and live of them were taken to
Detroit and one was sold to parties
here.

Mrs. Km<>y Fletcher, of Detroit, was
j run down by a bicycle rider in that city
last Tuesday. She was taken to Emer-
gency hospital, and the physicians re-
port that she has a broken arm. Her
brother, John Hathaway, of Chelsea, is

in Detroit to assist in taking caroof her.

J. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
TYre-Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea b A ye re offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, rod or white. ...... 80
Ry« .................... ... Si
Oats ...................... ..

Woo| ....................... 20
Steers, heavy ............. 4 00 to 4 25
Steers, light ................. 8 00 to 3 50
Stockers ................... 2 50 to 8 50
Cows, good ............. . • • 2 00 to 3 00
Cows, common ............. I 50 to 2 00
Veals.. .................. . J 1)0

Veals, heavy ............... J 00
Hogs ..................... 6 ^
Sheep, wethers ............ 8 50 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes.... ........... 2 00 to 8 00
Lambs .................... 5 00 to 5 50
Chickens, spring ...........

Fowls ........  Ju

Butter .....................

nihowu In any city compared to oiirn. Hr* 11,1,0 *

»of Woolens suitable for

Arthur Foster, who has been clerking
for Konn & Vogel, has accepted a posi-
tion in ttio circulation department of t.he

Detroit Journal. He left for Detroit,
Monday.

Wm. Atkinson and family, who have
hoou residents of Detroit for the past

year, have moved their household goods
to Cliolsea and will again make this
place their home.

The two ball teams, known as the Con-
gregational ists and Methodists, played

la game yesterday afternoon and the
Congregationalists won by a score of 0
to 4. The teams will play another game
next Wednesday afternoon, and are
under the management of Arthur Avery

I and Don Bacon.

Cuban Ointment
Is not a cure-all, but is a positive cure for all skin diseases, such as Cuban
Itch, Barbers’ Itch, Eczema, Salt Hheum and many other skin troubles,
which are prevalent in this country. Over 300 cases have been cured in

Jackson, Mich., without a single failure. Send *1.00. and get a box on a
positive guarantee to cure or money refunded.

CUBAN OINTMENT CO. v Jackson, Mich.
MISS CLAUA HAMMOND, Chelsea, will supply your wants.

WANT COLUMN, Chelsea Green House.

Ladies1 Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.

The not proceeds of the drama, “Jerry,

the Tramp," produced by local talent at

the opera house for the benefit of the
new parochial school, Monday and Tues-

day night, was f 140.

Geo. Whitting wHI run an excursion
to Detroit next Sunday, June 10, over

the D.Y. A. A. & J. from Chelsea and
Lima Center. The fare will be $1.00
for the round trip and a private car will

| be run if fifty tickets are sold. For
farther particulars apply to the Chelsea

I agent at the waiting room.

E Farmer the piano tuner abd factory
salesman will be In Chelae * the last of
Mils week dellv *rlog some pianos and
will slay oWr a few day* and do tuning
tor all that require flr*t class work.
Leave orders at Walker’* hardware
store or with Dr. McOolgan. Partlea
out of town can call bv pbone.

Yourtf or Good Clothing ami Home IndHBtry,

RAFTHEY, The Tailor.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. White, who have
been in Chelsea for the past two months

and who have directed several dramas
by local talent returned to their home

at Adrian Wednesday.

ESH MEATS
it Market la alwavi slocked with,

* full line of tint nla**

It Is Not

Necessary to

I). C. McLaren has shi pped twenty-five
carloads of hay from the Chelsea station

of the M. C. the past week, and has
bought all of the hay In this vicinity

this year, except one lot.

Frank McMillen has adopted a novel

plan of draining a piece of low land on

his farm In Lima. Some time ago he had
Geo. H. Foster & Son put down a three
inch pipe In the center of the water
hole, which was driven 80 feet, where a

bed'of gravel was struck and the low^
place is now successfully drained.

!i and Salt Heats,

Choice Poultry,

aohed Hams,
Prime Bacon,

fSAGE and LARD.

Pay a High I

For Tailoring.

County Drain Commissioner Runciman
spent several days of the past week at
Saline getting ready for letting the con-

tract* for the Hammond-Welennett
ditch which will take place June 15.

K. K. White was In Port lluron^os-
dity, looking after the now machinery he

in ubiu.it to place In the Chelaoa Roller

Mills. He expecta to receive a portion
of the machines the last of this week.

Thos. C. Gorman, *on of Mr. and Mrs
Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon, who has been
attending the law school of the Valpar-

I also University for the past four years

is a member of the graduating class
I The exercises take place today. The

TO RENT— One eight room house on
North street. Inquire of Ed. Negus

Received at C. Hteliibaoh’* ft Kpieud'.d
Hue of lusters and hor*e uet* for double
nud single use. Aud tbev will be *011'
for cash at price* that defy competition
Call and see them before purchasing, tl

The Standard Herald want ad* brings
results. Try them.

Elastic Paint

many friends of the young attorney
this vicinity wish him success in his

I chosen profession.

Trade Here

wee* are right. Give u* a trial.'

IN 6. ADRION,

We Treat Yon

Children'* day will bo observed at
the baptist church next Sunday morn-
ing. A fine literary and musical pro-
gram has been prepared, which will be
given in place of the usual morning

sermon

Street, opposite Poatofllce.. Free Delivery.

All Lady Maccabees are earnestly in-
vited to meet at Maccabee hall, Sunday,
June 10, at 2:80 o’clock, standard time,

to observe memorial day. AH those that
can furnish flowers, please taka then* tq

the hall Saturr^ay eyeqiqg.

R. D. Walker, master-at-arms, of the

Great Camp of Modern Maccabees, will
leave Chelsea next Monday for Port
Huron, where he will take part in the
dedication ceremonies of the new Mac-
cabee Temple next Tuesday. Me will
also attend the sessiuns of the Great

Camp which will be held at Ludington
begining next Wednesday.

DANIELS
GENERA j. AUCTIONEER.

•‘filing Guaranteed. For Irifor-
CMI at Standard office or address
Mlph., r. f. d. 3. Phone con-

The TalloF,
Auction bills and tin cups fur-

trta. .

Bogin, qteg ̂ SPday, June W, and con-
tinuing during the summer months, the
services at the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart will be as follows, v m

Qn Sundays, low mass, m,l Uil*

mass, 10 a. m.; vespers and benediction,

7:80 p. m.j on week-days, low mass, at

7:80 a. m., sun-tlmo.

Geo. E. Jackson, commander of Chelsea
tent, f(o. 281, 0«T. M. M., has received
notice of hU appointment as a member
of the per diem committee of the Great

Camp of Modern Maccabees. The Great
C*mp will meet at Ludington ijext Wed-
nesday. Mr. Jackson will leave. Chelsea
next Monday for Port Huron, where he
will attend the dedication of the new

Paint must be elastic or

it will, crack and peel off.

A film of Pure White Lead

and Linseed Oil paint,

gives with the shrinking

and expansion of the wood.

Mixtures of other pig-

ments are hard, and in-

evitably crapk. To be sure

of a pure, unmixed

teriak use

ENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC, *

Cut Howers,

%

TO RENT— One four room house on
Haye* street. Inquire of Ed. Negus.

FCtR SALE— Cheap, 3J hor*e power
Columbus gasoline engine, mounted,
everything new. A. G. Falst, the
wagou maker.

VMANTED— At or e, a girl for general
housework In family of two. Inquire
of Mr*. W. 8. Hamilton.

KALMBACH & WATSON have a good
big hit of village and farm propt-rtiee.
See them If you want to buy— See them
If you want*.-, sell.

FOR SALE— Several second-hand top
buggies and road wagon. Inquire of
A. G. Falst, the wagou maker.

MACHINE OIL -Farmers’ remember
that I keep as good farm machine oil
as can be found in the county and will
sell at reasonable price*. A. G. Feist.

WANTED— By Chicago wholesale aud
mall order house, asMstant manager
(man or womau) for this county aud
adjoining territory. Salary $20 aud
expense* paid weekly; expense money
advanced. Work pleasant; position
permanent. No Investment or ex
perlence required. Spare lime vain
able. Write at once for full particu-
lars aud eucloae self-addressed enve-
lope. Superintendent, 132 Lakestreet,
Chicago, 111. >18

Bedding Plants.

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 103-Q. Chelsea

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charmes and Society Emblems.

We also-have a lute line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

ALMBACH & WATSON,

Real liiNiirttnce

him! I.oaua.

“Something doing all the time.”
'Phone No. 63.

ma-

Eckstein White Lead

FOR SALE— Two houses and lots on
Middle street; 1 lot on Middle street;
8 lots in D. B. Taylor’s addition, $225
each; J. Geo. Kalmbach place house
and 2 acres land; and Geo. Crowell
house and lot Congdon street. Four
lots on corner of Lincoln and Congdon
streets, li. quire ofTurnBull & With-
i roll.

F.1
D. MERITIIEW,

IJCKNSKD AUCriONKKH.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

and our Pure Linseed Oil.
Will aueuu in« utmicawutu »»i mo
temple op Tueoday, leaving there that Sucj| a paint Wears well,
evening for Ludington.

; Try our job department for your print
log.

Proipeotlvo Builders, Attention.

What Is considered one of the most
desirable residence lots in central part of

town has been listed with us for aale. A
nap at the price.

Kalmbach & Watson.

L. T. FREEMAN Try The Standard- Herald want sds.

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
M.C. R. R. special round-trip Sooday

rates. One regular first-class fare for
round trip, minimum 25 cents. Date of
sale, each Sunday only until October 28,
1906, where' return trips reach destination
on trains scheduled to arrive betore 12
o’clock midnight.

Insure yonr buildings against cyclones

and wind storms In the State Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Company, ex-Qov,

Rich president, J. P. Wood, agent.
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